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“if that is tlie case, you had better go to the
hotel over the way. They put up plain misters there P’
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It Is ueedlcss to say that plain misters arc
welcomed in the hotels I had before enumerated. Indeed, in these days of shoulder-straps
and titles, plain misters arc rather at a premium—always and forever excepting with the
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fair sex, who from the beginning of time hare
marked with dewy eyes or sunny smiles the
steps of those whose paths lead to glory or
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the grave.
Do you recall
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a passage from Halleck's best
poem, “Alnwick Castle?”—
The light step of the soldier’s march.
The music of the trump and drum—
And babe and sire, and old and young,
And woman’s pure kiss, sweet and long,
Welcomed her warrior home.
But I must pause
for with war upou us,
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to temper and color all expression, I have unconsciously come to the margin of themes, to
your thoughtful readers grave with issues of
lile and death, and a nation's existence. The

Democrats of malignant type will

week,

ly

some

ridiculous allusion to

win Its way, by right, and truth, and suffering, and sacrifice, once more to rear Its
can

head—

-Unconquered and sublime
Above the far Atlantic.
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Republic.
We have already alluded briefly to the Aniversary meeting of the Antislavery Society of
Canada, held at Toronto, Wednesday evening,
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of Kennebec—A good kind of hotel
hotel, its landlord and its
guests.
Augusta, Feb., 16,1863.
To the Editors qf the Press :
No one visits Augusts, who does not admire
a beautiful building of gray granite and fine
proportions, erected not many years since, and

promise of
promise, which
could become
This world

for no State House ever looked

church, for

don't build churches so fine and symmetrical. It cannot be an Asylum, or anything of

they

that sort, because it has nothingof the appearance of a big factory.
I had proceeded thus

far In my conjectures, noting the high, central
windows which seemed to betoken some unis

versity chapel or a grand library, when there
came along an inhabitant of the bailiwick,
whose earliest intonation revealed his

race

and

nativity.
“What building is this,” I enquired.
"That, your honor, Is the Jail of Kennebec
County, and this establishment right forninst
It is the Mansion House.”
I could not believe the main fact—that it
was a

jail*—and

the

altogether gratuitous,

un-

called for and Hibernian allusion to the Man-

only added to my doubt. Was
this Irishman, seeing that I was a stranger,
taking me in t Later I enquired of a responsible freeholder,—in fact, I took the testimony
sion House

of the editor of the State paper, who informed
me that It was Indeed the jail.
Certainly our
Kennebec friends have erected a finer

temple
to Imprisonment than they ever have to Religion ; and if every inhabitant bad been building
for himself, they could not hare been built
better.
There is a class of hotels in the country, appreciated by those who know them, which
unite the main

advantages

of the hotels of the

great cities—an American institution by the
way, on which on Englishman is now lectur-

uniting, I say, the brilliant
ing in England
points of such vast hotels, and the quiet corntorts of the English inn. Ol this class are the
Rockingham House at Portsmouth, the Bangor House at Bangor, the Massasoit House at
Springfield, and perhaps a score of others, to
me unknown, scattered through the country.
Such a house, I am glad to find, has the Augusta House become here at the State capital,
under the charge for many years of Major Baker. In the first place, the bouse, though
filled, is quiet. There is no fierce rush of
people, and a hurry to drink, or dine, or to go,
which makes a hotel a thoroughfare, and little
—

better than a street. It has the air of a house
inhabited by people who seem to think that
life is capable of rational enjoyment; by peo-

ple who appear as if they thought that to-day
was given for some great purpose, and ihat all
of happiness does

lie in to-morrow.

not

To-

may be good, but to-day is better,
since God has given us to-day, and it may be
in his purposes that to-morrow Is too mncb for
morrow

Now this bouse

ns.

furnishes clean

beds,

clean rooms, wood tires, a good table—I have
not found more comfortable dinners, break-

fasts and suppers since I lodged at the St. Somezuing inn at uaiuax.uiougn meantime I nave
eaten at most of the chief hotels between that

point and the rebel lines southward
and,
withal, the servants are attentive without being impertinent or obsequious, and moreover
—

do not

seem to serve

in the great city
ed half dollar were
case

their Intent.”

you—as you feel is the
hotels—as if an expect-

“spurring

the

sides of

Nicely dressed and well-manladies, the wives of legislators, public
offlcers or private citizens, are of the
guests,
nered

amoug whom you

note none

of those preten-

which, conspicuous in some hotels,
render their 'wearers ridiculous, and tend to
make the cynical believe life a farce.
Before the war there was at Natchez, and
In spite of our gunboats may be there still, a
hotel of the good, comfortable kind, differing

tious airs

from these that I have mentioned in
proportion to the difference of latitude,
people and
institutions. The landlord was a
man,

goodly
shirt, called all his guests by a title, colonel, general, or
Judge. They have many titled people in the
south. One day a guest sat at the table, a
presided

at

his table, wore

a

ruffled

stranger, whom the landlord first addressed

by

the title of

judge.
a piece of the turkey,
judge?’

“Will you have
No answer.

“Shall 1 help you to a piece of the turkey,
genera] ?”
Thereupon the guest broke silence.
“I ana neither a Judge, a
general, nor a colonel. I am only a plain mister.”
“Ah!” said the landlord, of the ruffled shirt,

—

would fade and dissolve into
nation.

a

Here is what Mr.

no

longer believes in the Divine

right of either kings or presidents to govern
wrong—but those who seek to change an es-

It cannot be the
a

tills dear fatherland of ours

Brown said:

What is it T you ask.

It cannot be

one

darkness, if this Conspiracy of slavedrivers

It cannot be the Court House,forevidmtly this

clean and nice.

There is

did

J^dlchez

by
State House,

the

be to fight for his country and his sovereign,
to the wonderful achievement and more splen-

The Jail

is the Court House.

lor

the Canada lines; the generous testi mony of
man, who believes in and is ready if need

——iv..■

near

narrow

a

Letter Iron Anpnta.

situated on State street.

too

passage, however, which
we can not leave out; a passage, which cannot
fail to cheer many a loyal heart on this side of

as

above

—a

are

stirring speech of the Hon. Geo. Brown,
on that occasion.
It was what might have
beeu expected from the Editor of the Toronto

Or Jon Printing of every description executed
dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of-

promptly

Our limits

whole

with

paper

D.

The American

Press
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of-

soldiers. But all these
be, before a country, lately sinkthings
ing into the fatal lap of boundless prosperity,
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for
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in it
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|

tablished Government by force of arms assume a fearful responsibility—a
respnsibility
which nothing but the clearest and most intolerable injustice will acquit them for assuming. The Southern States plead as their excuse for revolution that Abraham Lincoln was
dnly and constitutionally elected President of
the Republic, and that the* permanency of
slavery was thereby placed iu danger. Is that
a plea to lie accepted by the civilized world in
the secoud half of the 10th century ? Revolution* were wont to be efforts of the
oppressed
to deliver themselves from bondage—but here
is a revolution to per|»etuate slavery, to fasten
more hopelessly than ever the chains of servitude on the limbs of four millions of human
beings. (Cheers.) Is it with that, Christian
England ran sympathize ? Ought not an outburst ol indignation at such a spectacle to be
heard from every Umd? (Cheers.) There is
no justice, no right, in the case of the Southern slaveholders—it is simply a
question of
might If they have the power to go, assurwill
goedly they
A voice.—They have gone!
Another voice.—That's so!
Mr. Brown,—Not quite yet—but whether
they go or stay Is now of comparatively little
moment
What doe* concern us,.and what
must rejoice every true-hearted man iu Chrisis
that go when they may, they will
tendom,
go without their slaves. (Great cheering.) We
owe that
much at any rate to Abraham Lincoln and his friends,
But, Mr. Chairman, let us return to the
question, why did not Mr. Lincoln let the
slave States go? and tiefore proceeding to examine that question from an anti-slavery point
of view, will you permit me, sir, to make a digression, and, speaking for myself and not for
any other, to give an answer with which I am
persuaded every Lam British heart ought to
sympathize. Sir.We all know the prejudice
at this moment against the U. States in Great
Britain and Canada; we know well ail that is
said, and that unfortunately can lie said, with
too much truth, as to the statesmanship of the
Republic, as to the tone assumed by the Americans towards foreign nations, as to the defects
in their political system, and as to the conduct
of the civil war: but were all that is alleged
on these scores true—were
vastly more than
is averred, true—I do think that no man who
loves human freedom and desires the elevation
of mankind could contemplate without the
deepest regret a failure of that great experiment of self-government across the lines.
(Hear, hear.) Had Mr. Lincoln consented to
the secession of the Southern States, had lie
admitted 'hat each State could at any moment
and on any plea take its departure Iroin tile
Union, lie would simply have given his consent
to the complete rupture of the Federation.
The Southern States and the Border States
would have gone—the Western States might
soon have followed—the States on the Pacific
wouro not nave ne^n long uenina—anil wliere
the practice of Secession once commenced
might have ended, would lie difficult to say.
Petty Republics would have covered the continent, each would have had its standing army and its standing fueds,—and we. in Canada, were it only in self-defence, must have been

compelled

to arm.

I, for one, sir,cannot look back on the history of the American Republic without feeling
that all till* would be a world-wide misfortune.
How can we ever forget that the Uuited States
Territory has, for nearly a century, been an
ever open asylum for the poor and the persecuted of every land? Millions have fled Irorn
sulTering and destitution in every corner of
Europe, to find happy homes and overflowing
prosperity in the Republic; and, I confess 1
know no more wouderitil or more delightful
spectacle than to pass (as you easily can) for
thousands of miles along the high roads of the
Republic, and witness the wonderful material
success that has lieen achieved by men who, a
few short years ago, landed on the American
shore, for the most part without means and
without education. Is there a human being
who could rejoice tlmt all this should be ended?
And who could fail bitterly to regret the effect
of such a catastrophe on the politics ol Europe? Who can tell how much influence the
great American Republic has exerted on the
liberties of the world. Circumstancles have
caused me to search deep and often into the
debates ol the British Parliament, and I confess I have lieen frequently struck by the constant references in the speeches of our greatest statesmen, for nearly a century past, to
American practices, American precedents,and
American institutions. These may not have
been copied by the mother country, hut it is
impossible to doubt that on many Important
questions the free theories and free examples
of America have greatly influenced for good
the legislation of Great Britain. And if this
has lieen the case under the good government
of Britain, what influence may not have been
exertad upon the des|Kitic systems of the European continent? Can the hosts of Frenchmen, Austrians, Prussians, Italians and other
Euro|>eans, who found homes in the United
States, have failed to waft across the Atlantic
nr to carry hack
with them to their native
lands, the new ideas of populur rights acquired
in the land of their adoption ?—and would it not
lie sad indeed if the eclio of these ideas so often heard on the continent, in the
shape of demands for extended popular
rights and free
constitutions, could be met by the despotic
rulers of Europe with the taunt to look at
America and learn how free constitutions and

popolar rights ended in disruption and auarcliy ?
Who can deny that the American constitution, as framed by the fathers of the revolution
of ’7t>, was one of the noblest conceptions that

emanated from the human mind!—and if
one must
regret that the fruit of late years
has not been worthy of the tree, who shall say
how much of that we are compelled to deprecate may not lie directly traced to the cankerworm of slavery.
(Hear, hear.) With a free
constitution the United States lias not been a
free country. One half has been entirely surrendered to slavery, and the other half has
been subject to the same malign influence.—
The Southern States have been knit together
by one common bond—touch the slave interest and the whole South was in a flame and
drawn together as one mail.
The Northern
Slates, on the contrary, had no such universal
interest to bind them together, and through
their divisions as Whigs and Democrats, Liberals and Conservatives, the South always
continued to hold the balance of power, and
control the national policy of the Union. The
South has had entire sway at Washington.—
No man could be successful in public life, no
man could hope to rise to eminence in the administration of affairs, unless he knelt at the
Southern shrine, and maintained with his
whole strength the peculiar institution. Nothing could lie more corrupting, more utterly
demoralizing, to the public men of the North,
than the choice constantly presented to them,
adhere to your Northern principles and ruin
your career—abandon your principles and bow
your neck to slavery, and the gates of the
White House are open io you.
Nor was the
slave influence confined to the political arena.
It permeated every walk of life.
The vast
cotton trade and the supplying of goods to
the slaveholder, extended tiieir ramifications
all over the Union; their influence was felt in
the store, the work-shop, the lecture-room, the
presa,—aye, even in the pulpit.
Every one
was made to feel the potency of cotton, and a
of
in
defence
or palliastyle argumentation
tion of slavery was heard everywhere from
men who, on any other question, would have
scorned to advance such miserable sophistries.
The whole Union was debauched by the cotton
ever

muiience

;

ami n tides seem tome mai II

wouiu

be unreasonable and unjust to test the Americonstitution by its working while controlled by influences so malign and injurious.—
Lot the friends of freedom rejoice that at least
the hope of a better state of things begins to
dawn, and that, freed from the curse of human
slavery, the American people way yet show
themselves worthy of their high origin, and
take their right place among the free nations
of the world.
We in upper Canada, Mr. Chairman, cannot
help having some sympathy with the Northerners in their peculiar position; fur though
we have no South we have an Eastern influence to contend with—an Eastern minority
that rules the Western majority, that controlsour public affairs and dictates terms
to our
public men as the price and the penalty of official success. (llear, hear.) None know better than th» people of Upper Canada the demoralizing scetv*s that may be witnessed in
the public arena under an influence like this.
(Hear, hear.) Let it not be imagined for a
moment. Mr. Chairman, from my speakiug
thus, that 1 am a republican either in theory
or practice.
Sir. I am persuaded that no one
can have studied closely and
impartially the
republican system of the United States and
compared it with the limited monarchy ol
Great Britain, without coming to the conclusion that the practical results obtained from
our own form of Government are infinitely
more satisfactory than those secured under
the system of our neighbors. (Cheers.) But
let us not forget that we are apt to judge of
monarchy by the monarchy of Queen Victoria
—the best, the wisest Sovereign that ever ascended a throne. (Great cheering.) Let us
not forget, too, that there have been, and there
are still,
very different monarchies in the
world from that of our own beloved Queen—
and assuredly there are not so many free governments on earth, that we should hesitate
earnestly to desire the success of that one nearest to our own, modeled from our own and
founded by men of our own race. (Cheers.)
Sir, 1 do most heartily rejoice for the cause of
liberty that Mr. Lincoln did not patiently acquiesce in the dismemberment of the Republic.
can
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Mutual Insurance
51 Wall

of

St.,(oor.

Company,

January 27th,

1863.

Inauranoe iigainst Marine and Inland Naviuation Riaka.

Assets,

over

Seven million Dollars,

VIZ:United States and State of New York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, #2.626.960 68
Loans secured by Stocks.amlotherwise, 1,446.220 47
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
233,760 00
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds
aud

Mortgages and other Loans.sundry

Notes,

ns insurance and other
the < ompanv, estimated at

due
Premium Notes aud Bills
Cash in Bauk,

claims

122,888 68
2,464,062 86
237,402 20

Receivable,

•7,130,794 64
ir# The whole Profit# of the Company revert to
the AsamcD, and are divided ansuallt,
upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which
Ccrtificatesare issued,
deemed.

bkauimo inter

tar, until

•12,768,730

Jauuary, 1863.

Total profits for 20J years,
The Certificates previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash,

1,740.000
•14,493,730
10,278,660
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Leroy

Mitturnjr.,

ty Applications forwarded and OPEN POLICIES

procured by

JOHIV W. NUW«ER,
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland. Maine.

HuieodAw6t34

JOHN E. DOW,
and London Fire and Lire In-

Co.

surance

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *10,000,000.

Lorillard Fire Insurance Co., of the City
of Near York, No. 104 Broadway.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *000.000.
Proflu RuuuRlly UirMwi. 76 per cent, to the dealer,.

CASH

Charter Oak Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Of Hartford, Ct.
CASH CAPITAL AND 8URPLU8 *360,000.

Phenix Fire Insurance Co..
Op Broom:!.™, Nkw York.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *300,000.

Hampden Fire Insuranoe Co.,

Sfrirofirld. Mam.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $100,000.
Of

Conway Fire Insurance Company,
Or Bottom, Mass.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER 8200,000.

Fiscataqua

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Berwick.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER 8200,000.
Or South

Union Fire Insurance
Or
Cash

Capital, paid

Company,

Baxoor. Me.

in and invested

8100,000.

according

to

law,

fflllk Streets

STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

New and Desirable Style* ot

Clotlllug',

Bay State Line

TICKETS FOR SALE.

they offer at

Prices to suit the Tkues !
yourselt

Steamers*

YORK. PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON.

VIA FALL RIVER TO NEW

FURNISHING GOODS,

lycallia before purchasing elsewhere, and

of

see

!

tyinsures Buildfngi, Vctcels in port. Merchandize. Household Furniture, Ac., against loss by Fire.
8100,000 taken ou any desirable Risk.
Loam* paid at the Portland office.
ALSO, LIFE INSURANCE.
JanTtf

95 MIDDLE STREET.

proposals

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD.
OfFIcb

A. A. Q. M U. 8. A.,
\
Preble, Maine, Feb 4th, 1868. |
PROPOSALS will be received at this
of the

SEALED

office uutil
March 16th. 1863. at 12 o'clock M for (5001 five hundred cords of hard, seasoned.merchantable wood—one hundred and twentyeight cubic feet to the cord. The wood to be delivered on the wharf at Fort Preble in lots of 50 cords
or upwards, as mav be required.
All tbe wood to be delivered on or before tbe first
day of May next.
No
for less than fifty cords will be re-

Monday.

proposals

ceived.

Each proposal must lie accompanied by the names
of two
persons to enter into a sufficient
bond for the faithful performance of tbe contract.
should
be endorsed “Proposals for furProposals
nishing wood to the command at Fort Preble.”
The Quartermaster reserves tbe right to reject any
or all bids not considered by him to be of benefit to
the Government.
All contracts will be submitted to the Quartermaster General, for his approval.
Bidders are requested to be present at the opening
of the bids
HENRY INMAN,
1st Lieut. 17th Infantrv, R. Q. M U. 8. A.
feb7 dtd

PROPOSALS FOR BEEF.
Office or the A C. 8.,U. 8. A.,
I
“Fort Preble. Maine,” Feb. 4tb. 1868. (
PR< 11*08AL8 will be received at this
office until Monday, March 9th. 1868. at 12 M.,
for the supply of fresh beef to all the troops stationed at the fortifications iu Portland Harbor, Maine,
for one year, or such time as the Commissary (imeral shall direct. The beef to be of tbe best quality
in Quarters, with an equal proportion of each (necks
and shanks to be excluded)
Lush bid must be accompanied by the names of two responsible persons
to enter iuto a sufficient boud as sureties lor the faithof the coutract.
The A. C. 8. reserves the right to reject any or all
bids for rea* ns conceived by him oi benefit to the
Government. All contracts will be submitted to the
Commissary General for approval.
rroposais musi w? maor*e<] "rropoeais ror furnishing fresh beef to the command at Fort Preble,
Me." Bidders are invited to be present at the openHENRYINMAN,
ing of the bids
1st Lieot. 17th Infantry U. 8. A. A. C. 8.
feb7 dtd

SEALED

PROPOSALS FOB

SEALED

delivered at the following places, to wit:
Hilton Head. South Carolina.
Newborn, North Carolina.
Fortress Monroe. Virgiula.
Pensacola, Florida.
Nashville, Tennessee.
New Orleans, Louisiana.
8t. Louis, MissoniL
Cairo, Illinois.
District of Columbia.

Memphis, Tennessee.

they

proposed

must be of the best quality, subject to the
inspection and approval of the officer in charge of
the post where it is delivered.
The full name and post office address of the bidder
must
appear in the proposal.
If a bid is made in the name of a Arm the names
ot all the parties must
ap|>ear, or the bid will be considered as the individual proposal of the party signfrom
will not be considered, and an oath of allegiance to the United Mates
Government must accompany each proposition.
Proposals must be addressed to Henry Johnson,
M. 8. K., U. 8. A., and Acting Medical Purveyor,
Washington, I). C.. and should be plainly marked
"Proposals for Ice."
The ability of the bidder to flit the contract, should
it be awarded to him, must Ik* guaranteed by two responsible persous, whose signatures are to be appended to the guarantee, and said guarantee must accompany the bid.
The respoindbilitv of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate or the Clerk of the nearest
District Court or of the United Mates District Att.TIM

disloyal parties

substitute

Of various

proposals

nwHiile,
IIENRY JOHNSON. M 8. K 17. 8. A..
Acting Medical Purveyor.
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LIFE INSURANCE.
New

England

Life Insurance

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 1841.

Boston.
CASH CAPITAL, •2,312,045 T4, INVESTED.

Company divides its net earnings to the life
policy hoiders, (not in scrip as some companies
do.)in cash, every five years.
Amount of Cash Divideud paid by this Company

THIS

in 1868

to

Life Members

CHAMPION,

St. Peter Street,QUEBEC.
ty Samples ou hand, and orders taken by
J. T. PATTEN k CO.,
Oct. 11—6m
Front Street, Bafh.

was

$335,000.

Premiums may be paid in cash,

u>mi.aniinal navinroitH

LE MESURIER &

or

or
wtion for

in
u

quarterly

lw.L llfa

or
iKa*

may be paid half cash, ami the balauce in cash on
five years, with interest.
Amouut taken in one
risk, is

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid in fen years—no

forfeiture

after.

MARINE
Railway Chain, and Track Iron..

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Ben
F. Steven*. Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of rears,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may insure
their debtors

appointed Agent for
TliEtheundersigned
sale of Mariue Railway and other Chains,
has been

iu the United .States and British North America,manufactured by Hknky Wood k Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to fit. These chains are made of au iron peculiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows its average breaking strain to be 36 tons per
inch of sectional area
Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine tnose in actual
service.
Marine Railway Track Irous are drilled with the
countersunk holes and the Holts to match; also.
Spikes of all kinds, Screw Bolts. Lag Screws, and all
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
the above articles on as favorable terms as can be obtained elsewhere. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL.

supply

JanlO

’62

dlawly•

Sub-marine Engineer,
Nkw Bkdpobd, Mass.

pie

CO.,

General

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ABD

WHOLESALE

IB

DBALBBB

Flour, Provisions

and

Produce

No. 129 Commercial Street,
PORTLAND,
AOHBT

ROOKS*.

JAau.ry l.t,

Mb.

CHAS.B. KOUIBi.

1868.

J*nl 3m

■ubdj

L. J. CROSS,
141 MIMIe Street.

gx

All correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned If desired. Address
DR. J B. HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

P*rtlaa4. Me.

Watch-Maker,
thorough

Eclectic medical

Coats, Pants, Vests, Jackets,
JK. Ladies’ Riding Habits, Ae.,

>||

to

SS

a

Temple .Street,

their

STREET,

Portland. Aa*u.l«, 1863.

AND

by addiwtaing
No. t Temple Street,

COUPONS,

Town Notes and

NsSflv

N. B.—LA DIES dreiring may conceit one of their
A lady or experience in oonstant attend-

own sex.
»”«•

Orders,

Bail

PrABmllm

L'

—AT TUB—

“Home

DR. E. C. GOULD'S

3?in-'W' orm

Again!”

THB
P£cha*d
Washington

Street

Bakery,

where will be man a (hem red Ibe varieties of BREAD
(band in similar establishments; and be hopes, by
close application to business, and an endeavor to
please,to merit asbare of patronage.

give*

1*1. BRADISH.
FAMILY FLOVB by the barrel,
quantities*
GOOD

or

in leee
tf

_dec*

3. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
ifattcracTTBUt

time.
"My ohfKt is to call attention to the fhct that a
policy of Life Insurance is tae cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision Dr one's family."—Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at hi* office, or at their own
place of business, and assist tkem iu making applications.
References in Portland may he made to the following parties: Messrs. H. J. Libby k Co., Steele k
llayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Mesurs. Howard k Ntrout,
lie©. W. Wood man. Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,
Hezekiali Packard, Esq.
on

JOHN W.

MUNGER, Agent,

No. 166 Fore Street, head of Long Wharf,
docl9
PORTLAND ME.
eodly
DOLLARS grill he giren for the detection
and conviction of any perron or persons stealing
papers from the doors of our sihscribers.
dec36
PUBLISHERS OF THE PRES8.

FIVE

"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had official intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Extents.
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they caunot employ a person more competent aud
trusheorthy, aud more capable of puttiug their application in a form to secure for them an early aud
favorable consideration at the Pateut Office."
EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner of Patents.

"Mr. R. 11. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applications, oil all but orb of which pateuts have been
granted, aud that is now pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his
part

leads me to recommend all inventors to appiy to him
to procure their patent*, as they may be sure ot having the most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, aud at very reasonable charge*
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, iu course of
his large practice, made on twice rejected applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVER YON E of which
was decided in his fdcor, by the Commissioner of
PrtentsR. H. EDDY.

jan8eodly

Symp

!• the Ant and only renwdr »r«r ofbred to tha aablic for th* rffectaal removal of tha AacarMaa, urTYa" orm*. from tha human ■yvtrm. Tha high reaatation it haa aaiabliahad in tha taut two yawn, and bo
foot that It iv (hat rap. reading all othar worm nma
dire, it tha baat tret of it. great avartt.
tUft afardi RELIE f in twenty foar homt, and
an entire rare it warranted, whan taken according
to direction., which accompany each bottle.
Thu Syrup it alw a m<>«t valuable family cathartic,
to ha at way. uad whan phvide la required, especially
far children. It correct, the Mcretioaa.
tame
to the vtouiach and bowel.,
amlatlag nature la her
effort* to reatore health, tt it partly
f'cftiahlt
Extract!, and alwayt tafe and reliable.
Sold in New York by Hall k RccnuL.SlSGfe
wiah .treat; In Bo.ton by Gao. C. Goonwia ft on.,
12 Marahal! .treat, and other Wholaaula II rug grata.
Sold In Portland by U. U. HAY and all tha princideaf Am
pal Kruggwt.

undersigned would inform his old frirmda
and the public, that after an absence of
twentyfive years, be has returned to his native
place and
of Mr. Thomas Richards his interest In

or

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

TODD'S LUX SOI IS

in ITItT MSCRIPTIM IF 1ACIIWIT.

HAIR

DYE!

Steam Cocks, Valves. Pipes aud Connections. Wholesale

or

STEAM AND

Retail

MrkH has been flooded for rears with differ
ent articles called Hair
which have never
satisfied the expectations of purchasers. The mi
plus rLm has beea reached at last in TODD'S
IIAIR DYE. and the article has given entireaalJeftwtlon to every person who has used it
It eontaiae
no injurious Ingredients, and gives the hair a beautiful rich brown or black color. Directions for nsing
—which are very simple—accovnpanv each bottle.
<>ne superiority of Todd’s Lux Softs Hair
Dye over
all others is, you do not have to eleanse the hair or
wash It before or after using the
and there la bat
one kind to be nsed, and that can be pnt on the same
as oil and water, without any trouble. onHks all other
that have two or three different kinds to be
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because yea de not
have to wash out the dye after potting it on. Unlike
alIotherdyee.it will color long hair, which other
dyes cannot do. (ilve this new article a trial, as we
know you will use no other after once using this.

TH*

OAS FITTING,

Done la tbe beet

manner

Works « Union St., and 333 A 139 Fore St.,
Jaltdtf
PORTLAND. ME.

WILLIAM

A.
PEARCE,
PLUMBER,

CLOSETS,

dyes

Ho. 114 Kxchavor STBirr. Poetlaan, Ms.
Warm, Cold and Skntrer Balks, Wask Bowls, Brass
and SUrer dated Corks.
of Water

Pixtnre for DwellDescription
EVERY
ing Houses. Hotels. Public Buildings, Ships, As.,

arranged eed set ap in the best

and all

manner,

or-

IF* For tale only at

ders in town or country
kinds of Jobbing

Ihithhlly executed. All
promptly .trended to.
Constantly on hand. Lad Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
initially

13.

Taller.

has just arruaxan mow

—

NEW

YORK

With

AND

large and

a

well

Also

Military

And

of

Invalid
by

notioa.

Fenslono
|

dtf

Y OU

-WART TUB-

Best

Ambrotype

or

Photograph,

F\0 not fail to eall at No. 27 Market bo us re. where
AW mey tune
r.Kr m
UKKHUI8C8, and warrant aati.faction, at prio* rhich defy competition.
N. B.—Large Ambrotypea tm/p Fifteen Cents.

nsriaancBS:

Uoo.LotM Morrill,
L\ S. Senate,
Hon. J*me«G Blaine,
sepdodfc wl4tf

dtf

Boys, Boys, Boys.

•8

ihe Kirk and Wanndcd
8 oldlerw.
Armv Committee of the Portland Youc

Men’* Christian A-sociatfou would wo*I earnestTHE
all
and to ail other

Taller,

ly appeal

to
benevoChri*tiaii*.
lent |n rtin« ol' Manic, for sid in carrying out the
Christian Commission, in miuistering to the
and spiritual wants of our soldier*. It distribute* Ha
-tores by means of Christian men. who go
among
the soldier* without pay, and give
to those
who ueed, accompanying such distributions
words
by
of cheer and religion* counsel. Over seventy snsh
men were on the battle-ffeld in Maty/and, doing all
that Christian
could devise lor the wounded and
Many a bra»e heart was mads to rejoice, and many a wounded soldier owes his life to
the timely assistance rendered by these men
Imms
diately on receipt of the news of the battle M A#urfreesboro.
men were despatched from tbs
various Poway Sten t Christian Associations, with a
large amount of store* for Ae relief of the wounded,
with no other reward than the approbation ef their
own conscience, the conviction that they are la the
path of dutv, and carrying out the great object or
their mission, according to the examples set by oar
Divine Master, who made the body of man the obof his miracle*, and his *o«l the object of hie dea-

EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland, Aug.«. ISta.

phrsieal

dly

personally

JOHN LYNCH dfc CO,

"Wholesale

Q-rooers,

AND

COMMISSION

dying.

MERCHANTS,

GRANITE STORES,-... COMMERCIAL STREET,

Jonn

Lmcn,

Me.

uuu,

rnLao

non.

ltxci

JoMtf
DOLE

MOODY,

A

GENERAL

Commission

ns.

Monev it needed to purchase jellie*. cordials, stimulant*. and wan) other article* that are not usually
contributed
Donation* of money, bible*. tract*, magazines, religioas newspapers, clothing, or store* of any kind,
are earnestly solicited, all of which can be*ent to the
office of Dr WalTi* R Johsaox, 229j Cong ram
street, two doors west of New City Hall and Court
House, and the contributors may be assured they will
be applied to the relief of the dek and needy soldiers.
Henry H. Burgess. Andrew J. Chase. JseobChase
Jr., David B. Ricker. Walter ft Johnson. Armg Ammitt**of Young Men's ihnstion Association.
feb4 Sin

Merchants,

AND WHOLUALI DIALIRI IN

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE
No. 0 Otlt Block Commercial Street,
PORTLAND, Mi.
ANDREW T. DOLE.

NNANELIN C MOODT.

Jane 23

eodtf

JOH* B. BROW * A

sempathy

tweuty-four

(Opposite band of Widgery'r Wharf,)
Per Hand,

Joeeph B. Hall.
Sec’y of State,
Hob. Nathan Dane.
State Treaaarer.

Hon.

Help for

attention

A. D. REEVES,

Aagaata, Md-

(Office No. 9 State Hoase.)

TRASK * LEWIS,
Square, h'd Preble St.

1W3.

Procured for widows or children of 4 officers and Soldier*. who have died, while in the service of the United States.
nw Money, reuiiou*. Bounty and Baca ray collected for Seamen and their heir*
Ke»*. for each Pension obtained. Fire Dollars.
All Claim* agaiust the Government will receive
prompt attention.
Post Office address

SETH E. DEED!

37 Market

Jnly 14th.

Pensions,

Ketablished for Officers 'and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled
sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

IP

Pm«ion».

T

Olotlia,

Portland, Sept. 24. \**2

AGENCY^

Bounty Voboj, Bark Pay,

11F. undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
United States tiovernment. ffl€0Bounty Money,
Back Pay. he., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
iu the l 8 service.

Vestings!

to make them up ut short
Call and bee,

prepared

9100

selected Stock of

fbll assortment

a

WAR CLAIM

—

BOSTON,

Cloths, Cassimerss and

And is

TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
Ho.74 Middle,comer ofF.ickaafe BliwL
sept 16 tf

REEVES,
The

Dyes,

dye.

-MAKER OF-

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

here saved inventors.

TBSTIMOKIA LS.

julldawtfS

Press Office.

of'pateuts

taining pateuts.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a patent, aud the usual great delay there, are

DR. HUGHES.
Middle, Eoatlaa*.

of

PRINTING,

Washington.

beyond

corner

AND ALL OTHBB KIND* OF

PARTICULAR

A FTER an exteusive practice of upwards of t wentv yeai s.coutiuu*** to secure Pateuts in the United States; also in Great Britain. France, and other
foreign countries. Caveats. Specifications, Bonds,
Assignments,aud all Papers or Drawiugs for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into Araericau or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or lnveuttous—aud legal or other adv ice rendered in all matter* touching the same. Copies of t he claims of any
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assignments recorded at
The Ageucy is uot only the largest in New England. bnt through it iuventors have advautag* s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS TH E BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, be
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
and can
office of the kind
prove, that at no otherservices
are the charges for
so moderate
professional
The immense practice of the subscriber during twenty year* past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection or specifications aud official decisions relative to pateut*.
These, Desides hi* extensive library of legal and
mechanical works,and full accounts
granted in the United States and Europe, rende him able,
question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

arranged for

a short time.
invaluable in all eaaea of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
Itkpnrelf vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be tun
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of tha country with full
dlreetiona,

Corporation Bonds,
WITH

will And

e*rt^,r.<iTPr,><luc,nF
LADIF.s will And it

dly

TOWN

they

which

especial accommodation

Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are an rival'll In efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities Their action la ipsdk aa4

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

theTadies.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladiaa who
DR.newt
medical adviser, to call at his rooma, Ho.
t

Cot, made and trimmed by

A. D. REEVES,

t

Portiiid.
lull—dhwtfl

IWSrnd stump ftr Circular.

N. B.—All work being promptly and
person*
Elly Attended to, if warranted to give
«atU*
fkction.
JeSStf

given to CUTTING and
MAKING BOYS- GARMENTS, by

2\

ROPE CORDAGE, AC.,
For sale

Foreign Patents.

13 O BTO N

Cotton.)

descriptions.

Block,

PORTLAND. ME

JOHN T. ROGERS St

Agent qf V. S Patent Oftce, Washington,
{under U Act o/ 1887.)
76 State Street, opposite Kilbjr Street,

COMPANY,
(A

Bub* baa
a
attentkm to
a oertain elaaa.
Darina hia pracUes ha
hu. treated thousand* of eaaea, and in no
inetanaa
baa be met with a failure. The remedies ln
mJM.
and there ia no
of baaineaa or change of
interruption
diet
Dr Hughe* i* in conatanl attendance from (
in the morning nnlil 10 at
night, at hia office.* Ternstreet, Charge* moderate, and a care
guaranteed
in all caaea
Separate rooma. «o that no one will be
teen but the Dr. himself
Hi. remedies--when all other remedies IhU; cure, without
diattaa,
or reatriction in the habita or the
patient oira without the disgusting and sickening effict* of moat
other
remediee: cure* new eaaee in a few boon cures without the dreadful consequent effect* of
mercury bat
ia aure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood la sure to absorb, union the proper
remedy la need. The Ingredients are entirely rrgMnble. and no Injurioei elect, either constitutionally or
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who’ are troubled with itmlnal
weakness, generally caused hr bad habita ia yoath,
the effi-ctt of which are pain and diuineaa ia the
bead. forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing ia the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating In
ooosamptiou or iaif neglected, are speedily and
permanently

Late

VomniiMiuntrt.

IJ XBL1AC111 CARTAS, fill KID STRIPS,

JolMdkwly

v

Bidders must be present in person when the bids
will not be considered.
opened, or their
Bonds in the sum of tfve thousand dollars, signed
the
contractor
and
of
both
his guarantors, will be
by
required of the successful bidder upou signing the
coutract.
Form of Guarantee.
We.-, of the county of-and 8tate of
-. and-, of the county of-and .State of
fulfill
-, do hereby guarantee that-is able to
the contract in accordance with the terms of hi*
proposition, and that, should his proposition be accepted. he will at ouce enter iuto a coutract in accordance therewith
Bhnu d the coutract be awarded him, we are prepared to become his sureties.
To this guarantee must be appended the official
certificate above mentioned.
The Surgeon Geueral reserves to himself the right
to reject any or all bids that he may deem too
high

R. 11. EDDY,
SOLICITOP OF PATENTS,

thenwtjune-20

for

delicacy

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr.
PRIVATE
for number of year* confined hia
diseases of

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ae.,

Washington.

As the quantity required at the respective posts is
not precisely known, bidders will state the
quantity
of ice
can furnish, where it is gathered,
price
per ton or SOllO pounds, and within what period they
can tarnish the amount or their bids.
Although it
is desirable that bidders should propose to tarnish
the whole amount required at any one of the places
to be supplied.
Bidders will stale what facilities they possess, if
any, for storing the ice at the posts they propose to

WE,

lutcm flax mck, with ilii stripis,

ICe7~

PuBVKYoa's Office,
I
Washington, D. C\, Jan. 22. 1W3. |
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Monday, the 23d day of February,
1863, at twelve (12) o’clock M.. for tarnishing the
Medical and Hospital Department until the 1st day
of January, 1864. with a supply of pure ICE, to be
Mkdical

THAN MOORE.
the undersigned, having beon appointed to
r*-ceive and examine the claims of the credim| .Imiatbau Moore, late ot Porttors of'tieland, deceased, whose estate lias been represented
insolvent, give notice that six months from the 20th
«la\ of January current, haxe been allowed to said
creditors to exhibit and prove their claims, and that
we will atteud to the duty assigned us at the office of
Fesseuden k Butler in said Portland, on the last Saturday of the present month, and of the rive n«xt succeeding mouths, at 2} o'clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 20th dav « f January A. D. 1868.

SAIL CLOTH.

IKCC8, HI STUDS, CLASS VAIL

86 Commercial Street, Thomas

Inflmtary.

Kttabluked far the treatment qf thnte tiieenem in
both I«M, requiring Experience, SHU, Honor and

_

American and

TO CREDITORS OF THE ESTATE OF JONA-

OH. IIIUHEr

Eclectic medical

IK

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Fort

frb9 tfeb‘28

Notice of Commisiftfeoiierfi of lnM>lvcncy

Jan31

Legislators,

yearly,

or

oc29 dtf

S* XV XA KKABEE. |
d3w

Resolve of the

DEALERS

WHOLESALE

|

eth day of February current, for a loan of five hundred and twenty-flve thousand dollars, reimbursable
in tweuty years, for which bonds of the State will be
issued in sums of five hundred dollars and one thousand dollars, bearing interest at tbe rate of six per
ceut.
and payable semi-annually.
The bonds will be issued dated March 1,1868, with
coupons attached for the semi-annual interest, payable. both principal and interest, at the Suffolk Bank,
Boston.
The money on said loan will be received at this office. Suffolk Hank, Boston, or either of the Banks in
Bsugor or Portland.
Persons desirous of taking the loan, or any
part of
it. not less than five hundred dollars, are requested
to send their
to the Treasurer of
State, at
Augusta, specifying tbe amouut and t. rms.
The proposals must contain uo other fractional
rates tbau one-eighth, one-fourtb, one-half or threequarters of one per centum.
Those persons whose
proposals may be accepted,
will be immediately notified.
feb5tfeb20
N ATI AN DANE, Treasurer.

are

—AND TUE—

-AND-

for

Portland.

Liverpool, N. York & Philadelphia

HAVE flBKM RECEIVING

Which

8300,000.

AGENT FOR THE

ROLLINS & BOND
ClotllH,

Company,

Exchange and

ol

a

1

approved January 31. 1863, proposals will be received at this office until 6 o'clock 1\ M., the twenti-

proposals

CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 8260.000.

Ofllrr—rorner

with

Office,

__MEDICAL.

JOHN W. PERKINS * CO*

ftilpcrformancc

Narine, Fire k Life Insurance Agency.
Liverpool

IN conformity

s

Augusta, Feb. 4, 1868.

rei*pou«ible

John D. Jones,
A. p Pillot,
Jos. (iaillard, Jr.,
Charles Dennis,
M. Wiley, J. Ileur Burgy.
W. If. H. Moore, Dan'IS Miller, <'oruelinsfiriuuell,
Thos. Tileston,
8. T. Nicoll,
C. a. Hand,
Josh’a J. Henry, Watts Sherman,
Henry Coit,
W.C. Pickemgill. fieo.fi.Hobson, K. E. Morgan,
Lewis Curtis,
I)a\id Lane,
B. J. Howland,
Chas. H Russell. James Bryce,
BenJ. Babcock,
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.8turgis.Jr., Fletcher West ray,
P A. Hargous,
K B
H.K.Bogert,
A. A. Low,
fi. W Burnham,
Meyer Cans.
M in. 17. Dodge, Fred. C
Roval Phtlps,
hauncey,
Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins, James Low.
JOHN D. JoNKS. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President.
W. U. H MOORE, 2d Vice Prea’t.

feb9 lmed

Treasurer

re*

Dividend Jan. 27th, 1864, 40 per ct.
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842. to the 1-t of
Jauuary, 1862, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
Additional from 1st Jauuary, 1862, to 1st

BUSINESS CARDS.

Loan to the State of Maine.

William)New York,

Or H aRTroRD, Conn.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER

No. 05.Middle Street

NO. 204.

-■

_PROPOSALS.

nr

ATLAHT

JEtna Life Insurance

-AT-

■

■

“

New York.

For Gentlemen’s Wear.

—

..—

Commercial Mutual Karino Ins. Co.

MAY FALUiOOttS

■

90*9,

Sugar Refinery,
STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
JeJSdtf

YORK

J.

D.

jajiks p- ulreper,
undertaker

furnishing
CHENEY,

No- 111 Exchange Street,

fidbn MELODEON

rear of 411
*tanMy on hand

Residence

-ant>-

C0FFIH8

Harmonium Nlanularlarrr,
1351

MID*

IE

NB.—J.
^pr^Re^ajrin*

promptly

all the rations kinds

AID

Now

STREET.

D. C. has received more first premium*
Ibr but instrument* than *ny other maker ta
•
the State.
and personand Tun inf

j

Portland,

Congress Street, keep*

in

eon-

or

CASZSTS
Uae,

And will mak. o order unvtbing of thi, kind tint
m.v bo urdrmi, .t .hurt notice, from th. chr.lK.t to
Bt giving tit ,trlct nnd undivld«d
the vurt n„T
ntt.ution to ttav muuthct.ring, lining nnd trimming
of tb. nbovo, I iu turnitb thorn obonpor than nag
ono els.

Aug «. lWt.

JAMES F. SLEEFEK.

a

1

Wednesday Morning, February IS, 1S03.
_

|

city.
The “Barbarisms of Slavery”

iff -On the fourth page—Go thy way, an
original poem; New Year’s Day at Tremout
Temple; Ac.
gy A variety of very interesting matters
are unavoidably laid over till to-morrow.

lie
sr Lewiston, having accepted her charter
Mr. Sumner has beeu censured because
an a city, will elect city officers on the 20th of
for its barbarisms, though
he had himself nearly suffered death at the I March.

arraigned slavery

hands of one ol its drunken champions and
armed bullies, filled to the maddening degree

gy Col. Win. Brow n, first Assistant Adjutant General, of Mass., died at his residence
in Boston on Monday last, aged 59 years.

with the vile hatred which it has so often inthe hearts of its friends. But the
shadows are fast lifting, and candid men arc
to see that even Mr. Sumner, with all

spired in

The Lewiston Journal learns that there
several cases of
Falls. One case has

are

.coming
his provocations and all his wonderful command of language, did not reveal even the

i ff" “Why," inquires a friend, “for a week
iast have you seldom alluded to the Advertis-

16:
letters of the 11th state that there
is a perlect reign of terror in northern Alabama and northern Mississippi. Guerrillas atul
bloodhounds are on the track of Union men
who flee to tlie woods to avoid conscription.
A young girl carrying food to her tattler was
torn to pieces by bloodhounds. Not less than
1000 Uiiiou men have reached Corinth. A
regiment is lorining there which already numbers six full companies. A number of Unionists have been shot and hung, and their houses
burned. Two women in Tuscumbia county
were torn to piece: by bloodhounds.
Among
the fugitives at Corinth are tnen eighty years
of age.
We ask sensible men—those who are not
will mourn

over

r?”

would not interrupt the

w e

re-

dyiug!

gy A paper is in circulation in Bangor,

Whig,

ays the

to

purchase

a

lot for

a

Soldiers’

'emetery, and erect a monument to bear the
lames of the honored dead.
The Bath Times says that Capt. Geo.
.V. Harvey, of Co. A, 3d Maine regiment, ar-

iff

ived home on a

brief

furlough,

on

au-

ditor of the Press.
II the

glory

to

lie

We bid him welcome to
gained in such a warfare.

iff" The N. E. Farmer states that thus far
he receipts of cattle from Maine in MS, at
Irighton, are about double what they were
luring the same period in M2, and in M2 they

any more compunction in wiping
them from the face of the earth, than there

dealing with the bloody savages
who occasionally fall upon the infant settlemeats on the Northwestern frontier, and enwould be in

were

double the number of Ml

gage in indiscriminate massacre of women amt
children ? It is time that all gloves were laid
aside, and that the majesty aud manhood of

ZW~ According to a recent article in a mag
izinc, nearly one-third of the women of Engand never marry, and three millions of le-1

the great American nation were vindlcatedfby
making summary work with those who disre-

nales

spect alike the laws of God and

ar-T lie

We would pursue them
determination and to the same

same

the Sentiuoles were

end, that
the

Florida

everglades;

pursued

once

in

rifice of the last wretch
pnpo

kp

nf

that karkwrif v

Itic

ppSiiioii

Even the Governor of the “old Dominion”—
“Barnett John Letcher,” a* he was once famil-

iarly

known—is but little behind the

of the Southwest.

It

guerillas

that he, in imitation of Jeff. Davis, has instituted “retaliate y”
measures, and proposes to intimidate the Government of tlie United States hv threats of venseems

geance upon Uuion soldiers. He says Virginia
has

at

private

He says that

there until Zarvona is liberated.

this,

to

and iu

retaliation for

In consequence of deficiencies in the
Canadian revenue, the ministry will propose
an excise duty of onT dollar
per gallon on

them

spirits

and one dollar per pound ou manufactured tobacco. So says the Kingston News.
Put it on; they have broad backs.

In addition
the

iinprison-

of two West Virginia guerillas, Letcher
has sent a Union captain and lieutenant to tbe
Iuenl

ty It is asserted that (Jen. Hooker has
alisolute command of his army, including all
its officer*. The President has given him the

penitentiary, there to be kept at bard labor
until the guerillas are let loose. And lie further says that he will hold as hostages two
hundred other Uuion prisoners wiio have been
captured by the State forces under Floyd. He
closes by proclaiming that be will “unflinchingly retaliate, lor any improper treatment of
soldiers or citizens of the State of Virginia.
If in view of such facts
American people do not

as

the

atolls';

(tower to dismiss or remove any General or inferior officer in tile army of the Potomac. This

aliove, the
themselves,

slaves.

abettors,

they

then

It is lime to

lay

deserve to be

aside

all mawkish

sentimentality, all tills fear of hurting somebody, and with a steady, bold band, strike at
rebellion aud rebels, no matter whether they
be in Virginia or iu Maine, iu epaulelts or in
cilizeu's dress.
let

us

at

Before

least have

we

some

forgotten that, In all the ravings
of the sympathizers against the administration
aud the war, they propose no remedy, and if
they hint at one, it .* that the Government
must not

submit to rebellion

determined

fighting.

If Liberty is

to die, let her friends
make a bold show in her defense.

least

at

Slate Temperance
The

Temperance

cial call for

own dissolution, or that
tile loyal majority should allow the disloyal
minority, which began the rebellion, to dictate

under the

the terms of

peace!
Gen. Uovey

Journal contains the offi-

Stale

be

to

and four Colonels of reg-

iments, all from Indiana, now at Helena, Ark.,
have published a card to the democracy of

held in Augusta, on Tues24lb Instant, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.

Alliance,

day,

Meeting.

Temperance Convention,
auspices of the Maine Temprance
a

they Have administered the
most scathing retake of the infamous course
of tlie copperhead leaders in that State. Every
work, like a Spanish fly, will produce a blister.
Indiana, til

which

Tbe object of tbe meeting, as stated iu the
notice, is “to consider the subject of Teinpcr“auce, as it affect* the moral well-being of the
The gallant officers who thus speak,
“State, but especially to examine tbe present j democrats.

“Liquor law iu its application to the sale of
“Intoxicating Drinks; in other words, to see
“If the law is sufficiently specific In its description of intoxicating liquors, and also whether
“it may

not

«>vil

and tli**

grog-shops—the

mutt

nninil itrutwl

TO THE DAILY

Augusta,

direst
curia

Prayer by

Gardiner.

Papers from the House

aud

says:

Pbbroval.—We enjoyed awvery pleasant
visit yesterday

afternoon from Lieut. Col.
Chambkki.ai.v, of the Maine 30th, who was
on his way to Join his regiment near FrederCol. C. is iu excellent spirits, Is full
of courage and enthusiasm, and seems ambitious only to serve bis country by.

icksburg.

faithfully

performing bis duty, lie says the 30th is now
in fine condition, with comparatively few on
the sick list, well-disciplined, and ready to follow wherever its officers shall lead.

General
Hooker has commended the 30th Maine as one
of the best drilled and most effective
In his army.

regiments

were

Munger

of

disposed of in

concurrence.

Order from the House in relation to the final
adjournment of the Legislature was tabled,
which is understood to be its final disposition.
A communication was received from theCounty Commissioners of Sagadahoc, relative to the
amounts paid fish wardens on the Kennebec river.
A similar communication was
Referred.
received from the County Commissioners of
which
was also referred.
Somerset,
The order relative to the distribution of the
Adjutans General’s report, was taken from the
table and passed.
Resolve in relation to the collection of taxes
in Washington County, was taken up and passed
to be engrossed.
Mr. Spring presented a bill to incorporate the
Bethel Steam Mill Co.
The Land office matter was taken up.
Mr.
Peters made a long argument in favor of the
amendment increasing the amount for|the salaand Clerk hire, from
ry of the Land Agent
$1500 to $2000. Debate ensued and the amendment was lost—yeas 12, nays 10, as follows:
Yeas—Cram, Farwell, Josselyn, D. L. Milliken, Moore, Peters, Pike, Scabury, Starr, Stewart, Wiggin, Wroods.

Nays—Barrows, Beal, Doe, Duren, Elliott,
Emerson, Hacker, Jordan, Morrow, John Milliken, Philbrick, Roberts, Smith,Spring, Stevens.
White.
The bill then passed to lie engrossed in

con-

currence.

Adjourned.
norsE.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Hathaway of Skowhegan.
Palters from the Senate were dispcAed of in
concurrence.

suit of Pearce

Liudsay. 1 was no< introduced to Messrs.
Liudsay by, or through the influence of,

j

Messrs. Pearce.

Messrs. Pearce did not parill the guarantee given me by Messrs.

ticipate
Lindsay,

wbtu

commencing

business.

house of Duncan A Kendall w as
lished here, to “bolster up W. S.

not

The
estabA

Lindsay

Co.,” but against the advice and w ishes of that
firm. My connection both here and iu New
York, with W. S. Liudsay A Co., is that of a
correspondent; it lias never lieeu more or less.
C. M. Davis is the Portland correspondent ol
\V. S. Liudsay A Co., and orders for Guano
ships

are

sent

both to him and to C.

C. Dun-

can A Co., of New York. Messrs. W. S. Lindsay A Co. have ever treated me well, therefore
/ can hut speak well of them. With the quar-

rels of otliers 1 have

uothiug to do. Mr. Lindsecession proclivities are as repulsive to
me as they can possibly be to you; still 1 can
see nothing even in that respect to be gained

say’s

by changing correspondents iu London.
Trusting the above will be satisfactory to you,
and believing it to be a matter your readers
care little or nothing about, I remain,
C. C. Duscx*-.
Truly yours,

Raisins which

FISH.—The unusually light stocks of Dry Fish iu
this and other markets, tend to keep up an active demand and a constant advance of prices. We now
Large Cod £4 7555 00, and Small do £2 605}
75. There is an active demand for all kinds fish at
increased prices, and greatly redaced stocks.

the world afford*. Advice Free.
HT Office SO
Court street, BOSTON. Hours from 10 A.M. to2
P. M and 6 to 8 P. 31
31r*. 31., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladie* of her sex, can be consults by ladies.
Patient* furnished with hoard and experienced
nurses.
oct3eod6m

2note

FLOUR.—The market has ruled heavv, and prices
have further declined since the date of our last report. The transactions for the week have been quite
limited. There were sales on Wednesday of last
week of 60 brls Missouri Extra at 98 50. jOd Thursday the same brands were offering at 7 87L 250 brls
Michigan Family sold on Thursday at £8 25, and yesterday 160 brls Michigan Family at §8 26. At the
close of our report prices were -fill favorable to I.livers, and dealers more incliued to make a concession
to lower prices.

At the Bar

White Sea.

|

DISCOVERY'.—An adhesive preparation

that will STICK
Patches and

Lining* to Boots and Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, (’rockery.
aud all articles of household

use.

Belt Maker*.
Boot aud Shoe

Makers,
Manufkcturers and Ylachinists,
And Families,
will find it invaluable!

It will effectually

It will adhere

(513c.
HOTS.—We quote growth of 1832 at 14515c.
IRON.—All grade* of Iron are constantly advancing At present rates of exchange no class of metals could
imported to sell at our quotations, and
the market is unsettled. Tig Iron is now worth £3*«
42 p ton.cash, and Common Bar 4? <*4$. Refined 41 a
6c: Swede 7 \ <$8,and Norway 8|'<g/0; ( astSteel 2»»«;28c;
English Blistered do. 2b«21c: Spring do I2n'l4c:
English Sheet Iron is now worth 6^7c; Rus»ia do 18

as

rr Col. Am», of the Maine 20th, ha* been

It is

HILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !

detailed

by Gen. Iiuoker as Inspector of the
Engineer corps of the Army of the Potomac.
The Colonel is a thorough officer, and
though

The Farmington Patriot, following the
lead of oilier cop|>erliead papers, lets off the
usual slang about Gen. Butler, and his speculations at New Orleans, notwithstanding the
paid all the expenses of his Southern

General

campaign, and lias
ment for *1300,000

accounted to the governreceived from the sales of

confiscated property. Why is it that the papers now so ready to denounce Butler for his

alleged dishonesty, never complained of him
till he dealt damaging Mows at the rebels, and
IfHit frill It in

f Iks aaeriifinncs

noneo

1.......... O

Review of the Market,
For the week eliding Feb. 19. 1963, prepared
expressfor
the i’ufcss, by Mr. M. N. Rich.
ly
Nwle.—We wish it to be understood that

our quotations represent prices of large lots from first hands,
unless otherwis< stated, aud that iu
small orfilling
ders, higher rates have to be charged.

at

#1 %ni v> for

There lias been considerable

activity

iu head-

ings for the past tew weeks. We quote Hard Pine
26s2tic. and 8oftdo 2&u,24 |» pair.
COFFEE.—We notice a further advance on Java
and Rio Coflee—sales of Java having been made at
8t Domingo remains firm
30j431c— transactions light.

36^38c, aud Rio 33&36c.

CHEESE.—A decided advance has taken place ou
cheese, and the inurket is firm and active at 12al3c
for Choice Verinout aud Canada dailies, and 11 <412c
tb lor Couutry. The stock iu market is very light
at

this time.

CREAM TARTA R.— .Sales off Pulverized continue
to be made iu small lots at 35c
tb. Pure Crystals
have advauced and we uow quote tide.
CAN DLLS.—Mould Caudles remain
aud unchanged at 13^a,14o, aud 8perm 32<l35c |> tb.

steady

CEMENT.—Trade continues limited at this season,
yet prices have somewhat advanced, and dealers are
uow asking 91 40 it, 1 45 per cask.
COAL.—Dealers continue to ask #10 $> ton at retail for White Asli, Lehigh aud Fiaukliu.
CORDAGE.—We notice a further advance on
Cordage since the date of our last, and now quote
Mauiila 17^1940. American Cordage 16«ltile; Russia Hemp I9«4i9jc; R issia lioltrope 19a20c, and
Manilla do
SOiglO]. We also notice a decided ad-

vance on all kiiins of twine, aud quote Cotton Sail
3&ca, 1.00; Flax aud Hemp do 50ag>6c \> tb.
DUCK— Prices for Duck continue to keep pace
with the constant advances ou cottou, and we have
again to notice another advance ou Portland Duck,
and now quote No 3 $1.10; aud No. I0 82ceuts; NaNo. 8. 91.09, and No. JO 90c, and Ravens
vy
65c. U. 8. 10 oz. Tent buck 05c, aud 12 oz. do 75c per
a strong upward tendency.
still
with
yd,
DRUGS.—There has been but moderate activity in
the Drug market for the past few weeks, and prices
continue to rule steady but firm for all kinds Drugs.
Opium is more firm. Vitriol has advanced. Were-

Superior

demand at ft«ific advance in New York over other
oil* for forei-rn shipment*. We ooutinue to quote
iu large lots 5to. ft brl lot* &2jc. and single brl* 66c
P gal. Liu*4*ed oil ha*again advanced, aud we now
quote •1.52*1.54.an Boiled 167**,1.60. Theadvance
on Crude Whale Oil in New Red turd ha# effected an
advance on Refined Winter w hich we now quote £1 05
o,l 08; and Lard Oil 1 oHjil 10. Castor Oil remain*
firm at an advance. We now quote «2 3on2 40. Kish
Oils are steady aud quiet at quotations.
PAINTS.—All kind* are firm at full price*. American Zinc is worth £8«,£i. and Etench do 10*101.
Boston and Portland Lead* are mdliug at £l'l 60;
Lewis l^*ad 11 ftOa <*12. Litharge and Red Lead have
n'cently advance!, and we quote 10a lie. We quote
Datnar Varnish £3 t0§i 00. aud Coach £3 25a 6 00.
PRODUCE—The produce market coutiuue* to rule
quiet. Potatoes have been rather dull for several day*
pa.-t.and at price* ranging at about £1 60* 1 *2 p bbl,
or 46*55 p bush
Me notice *a)cs of 4MjO to 5000
bushel* Jacksou* at 60c. Egg* were selling at 14a,
16c on Monday and Tuesday
We coutiuue to quote
t hicken* at 0a,llc, Turku*# 12*14, mud Lecse 9* 10c
p lb.
PROVISIONS.—Pork remain* steady but firm at
the following late advanced quotation* Clear £1850
*19; Extra Clear 10 60^,20; Mrs* £16 60*17. Prune
tfl3 60«14; and Extra Prime £14a 14 fio p brl.—
Round dogs are firm and active at ~,a“^c. We notice sale* of 3t> Round Hog* «n M'edne*dav of last
week at 7c, and on Moiidav 100 brl* Mess sold at £17,
ami 10 brl* Clear at Rtf
KMn t remain* steady and
unchanged at our previous quotation*.

.n

w

SUtiARS.—The market for both

raw

SALT.—The market remain* steady but firm
R28Uo.8 2ft per hhd tor Turk's Island: ffl Ttt&R'It
Liverpool. Eiue grouud fable aud Butter salt
main unchanged at 22c in bag* or boxe*.

—

8^/a

—

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
y

..«■ r»r ■«

7

■ 9.

J High water.(A M ). ..11.06
| Length of days.10.43

^lARINE NEWR
PORT OF PORTLAND.
ARRIVED

Bros A Co.

Brig Hancock, made the passage from Boston to
Aspiuwall, recently, in 15 da\s; brig Chastelain
run to Martinique in 14 days, and the Meprices.
costa to Kingston, Jain. {liufuilv loaded) in 13 days.
FREIGHTS.—The continued scarcity of tonnage
Those trips are said to be the quickest ever made bv a
and brisk demaud ft»r vessels have necessarily inI sailing vessel, and are almost up to steam time. The
made thr

See

above

DISASTERS.
Sch Rio del Norte, (of Portlaud.) before reported,
run into about 3 o’clock, ou the
morning of th«*
14th inst. opposite Grveupoiut, L 1. and sunk iu five
minutes after the collision. All hands saved. The
name of the colliding vessel coaid not be a»cci taiued,
but *s supposed to bo a Nova Scotian. The K N registered 66 tous. aud w as built in 1656.
Brig (• L Buckuam, (of Columbia.) at Boston from
Sierra l><oue iu coming up Broad Sound, struck on
Fawn Bar. aud catne off leaky. On the 12th inst.lost
overboard David Eldridge, of St George, Me., aged
25 years.
Sch Georgians, Hans, from New York for Jacmel.
was abandoned at sea. aud the crew brought to New
\ orh by sch Ralph I'ost.
Sch Kouser, ( Br) Craft, from St Johu NB. supposed
for Boston, with a cargo of shingles aud pickled
fi»li, was totally lost ou Whales' Back, at the mouth
of Portsmouth harbor, ou the 16th inst. and all hands
are
supposed to have perished. The light-house keeper is said to have seen three men ou a portion of the
wreck, but could render uo assistance, as the sea ran
very high. Deputy Collector Eduioud* visited the
wreck on Sundae afternoon; her papers could not
be found, but from the couteuts of two or more
trunks, it ap|K*ar* there was one or more passengers
on board.
One man iishunI Henry Strieker. was going to East Boston for work; his letter* and some
found in his truuk show him to belong

iu auothcr coluiuu picking Santbue
for Speer’s Wine. It is an admirable article

used in

hospitals, and by the first families in Paris
York, in preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth a trial, as it gives great satisfaction.
dec22 dly
London aud New

SPECIAL
A

Cough, Cold,

allowed

ok am

NOTICES.
Imitated

tSikoat, if

progress, results in serious Pulmonary
aud Bronchial affectiou*. oftentimes incurable.
to

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
the affected parts and give almost instant relief. Iu BKoariiiTift, Asthma, and Cataukh they are beneficial.
The good effect* resulting from the use of the Troches, and their extended
use, has caused them ts be counterfeited. Be sure to
guard against worth!#** imitations. Obtain only
the fft'huiHe Brown'* Brunchitd Tr<*ckes which have
proved their efficacy by a test of tnauy years. Public Speakers aud Sivgeks should use the Troches,
Military officers and Suldiers who over-tax the voice
and are exposed to aidden changes, should have
hem. Sold every wheo at 2fi cents per box.
jan21 die w3m
reach

all Maine built vessel*.

was

a woman

Grapes,

are

photographs

directly

to a

highly respectable family.

Ship J f* Wheeler, at New York from Glasgow, reports. 4th inst. broached to while scudding under
close reeled topsails in a gale; lost all sails aud shifted*cargo.

SAN

:

DOMESTIC FORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 13tli iust, bark Mooubeam,

Dow. Philadelphia.
NEW ORLEANS—Adv 6th, ships J I* Whitney,
for BorcRmux Pith; Geu
Shepley. Stetson, for
Gallesou; Laconia, Hearse;
Liverpool; barifc A loot a, Alice
Pathfinder. Robinson;
Taiuter, llaydeu; N
liovton. Mitchell; Elf, Harmou; Reindeer, Coutts.
and Hanson Gregory, Sylvester, for New York ; brig
Nebraska, Clark, fbr Boston.

Avery,

and held at

ini. 1888:

Upon the foregoing Libel Ordered. That
<

the Libelgive notice to said barlea V KimbaJI, the Respondent. to apuear before the Justice* or oar 8upretne Judicial Court, to be holdeu at Portland
lant

within aud for the County of Cumberland, on the
third Tuesday of
neat, by publishing an attested copy of «aid libel and this order thereon, throe
weeks racc«w«ivelY in the Maine 8tate Press, a newspaper printed in Portland a o resold. tbe last pubicatiou to be thirty days at least before the sitting of
said Court, that he may then, and there, in our said
Court appear, aud show cause, ir any he haa. why the
prayer or said libellant should not be granted.
D W. FK.SSfc\DKN. Clerk
Attest.
A true oopy of the libel aud order of the Court
thereon.
I>. W. FEB8KND£N .Clerk.
Attest,
8‘» w3sr

April

WuteS.
HOVsKKrr.PKR by widow
AStTCATION
Cood references given. Apply at thin
No. 8 Peach
u

woman.
or

office,

w

8treet.

fcblM lw#

Portland and Forest Avenne Horse
Hull road
li Board

or

Company.

Xatui

aid Aldbihvii, I
February V. 18tig.
Tbe Joint Standing Committee on street*, he., to
whom was referred petition and papers
(Hating to
the “Portland h Forest Avenue liorse Railroad.”
ask leave to submit the following Report for lei

)

iwu

wi

"»iu

11ui'r

naiiruw,

auu

tor

Regulations thereof.

tiliM

ana

1'er order of the Committee.
8. W. LARKABBE. Chairman

tracks ot the Portland and Forest Avenue
THE
Railroad Company shall be located lu the city of
Portland
follows: bat

|

and Montreal

especially

Brig Viator. Cochran, Reniedios, by Isaac Emery.
Brig Rio Grande, Greenle6f, Havana, by Chase

created the rates of freights. Transaction* are very
much restricted lor the naut of vessels. The following are ail the engagement* that have coiue to our
knowledge since the date of our la*t report: The Br.
ship Kthnghaiu has been taken up lor Havana at fiOc
for hhd shooks, 27c tor box shooks. aud 912 p M for
Hoops; aud new bark Ada Carter lor Havana at 28c
for box shooks; bark Illinois tor Vera Cruz at 814 p
M for hoards; sch Damon tor tvagua la Graude (out
aud home)at 94.12$ for mo I asses, tore gu port charges
paid; and brig Harriet to load headtugs for Baltimore at 8c p pr.
European freights quiet and unchanged.

begun

#

CLEARED.

speculative

C ourt

for said County of CumberPortland,
land, on the third fawday of January,Anno Dom-

day

City,

Sch Nancv R Heagau. (of Bucksport Coombs, ftn
Matanzas 26th alt.
Sch J li French. Crosbr, Eiizabethport.
Sell George A Emily, if am*. Boston.
Sch llvenna, Clark, St George.
Sch S LTilley, (Bn McIntosh. St John NB fbr New
York.
Sch Venloo. (of Baugor) McFarland, ftn Bucksport
fur Gardena.*—put in in distre-s; Iraki; g badly.
Sch Erie. Elliot. Boston for < astine.
Steamer Lewistou. Knight, Boston.

TEAS.—There is a steady fair demand for Oolongs
in small lots for country trade. C hoice Oolongs couuuue to be held ttrmly at 7&«.&>c.
A lair article of
tine Ooloug sell* at 70*%75c; and Souchong. Aukoi,
and lower grades fib a 82c p tb
TOBACCO.— The tendencyof Tobacco i* still upward with a coustaut
movement in the
market. The iaie heavy sales of manufactured and
leal in New York at advanced price* have started the
market, aud dealers aie geuenuly holding at &$Hc
advance. Speculator* aie anxiously seeking favorable Investments in thin article ol merchandize, and
choice brands are daily changing hands at increased

HA:

Judicial
Supreme
within aud

Portland aud Boston Line.

Taraway,.Fehraary IT.

SOAP.—We now quote Castile Soap at 18$<il7c,
Loathe k (tore's Extra 9$c, Family 8j, and No.T 7$.
Chemical Olive 9, aud Soda 10c. Other Soap* are
firm at lull prices.

STATE OE MAINE.

CmillBLAlD,
At the

ADVERTISEMENTS!

gim

re-

fwcw

klMBALl/

1. C. M. Attocialion.

Boston. New York aud Cincinnati.
Matauzas—Sch Nancy R Hagen—227 hhds molasses
40 tre* do, to John Lynch A Co; 2 bbls do. master.

»»

wallt

privation.

as
apon the express condition
to the location that son! Railroad
Company shall, at
all times niter the rails are laid down,
keep ia good
order and complete repair, at their own
expense,
that portion of ail streets through which the said
rails are or may be laid, lying between the rails, and
also that portion oi the street lying outside of the
rails and adjacent thereto, extending one foot and a
half from aud outside of each rail, throughout the
whole length of said railroad in the streets of the
City ol I'ortlaud; aud also that the work of laying
down the tr acks and nuis of said road shall he done
under the diit'Ction and to the satisfaction of the
Committee on .streets and of the Street <
ommiWpaer. mud also tost the form and kind of rail to MM
shall be saitstactory to said ommittee and MidTOmmuwiouer. aud approved of by them
Said location
beginning at or uear the depot of the Atlantic A At.
Lawrence Railroad, and tlienee extending with tae
track over the following streets, viz: up India street
to its junction with Middle, theuce from the Junction
of India aad Middle streets up Middle to the head of
Preble street, thence from the bead of Preble street
over Preble street to Portland street, thence from the
son, Baltimore.
of Preble and Port.aud streets over Port.
nd street to its junction with Parris street, thence
from
the
junction of Poet land aad Parris street*
[Per steamship Asia—additional.]
over said Parris street to its Junction with Kenuebeu
Ar at Liverpool 31st ult, ship Coastitutlon. Cotter,
street, thence from the Inaction of Parris and KenNew York.
nebec streets over sakl Kennsbec street to Oreea
Adv 31«t. Nova Scotian. (*) for Portland Feb 6th ;
street, thence from the junction of Kennebec aud
Isa. ella C Joue*. Miaw, for Baltimore 4th.
<»reeu streets over Deerfag's Bridge to the line of
Arat Fleetwood 27th. Sarah A Staple*, Staple*,
Westbrook. And diverging from this route in ConBelfast, (was reptd at Liverpool 30th.)
grew street nenr the hendsif Preble street, and exCld at !.oudoii 80th. WeMbot, Hedge. Boston.
tending therefrom by two tracks over mid Congress
Sailed from Deal 38th, North Wind, Jewett, (from
street to the bend of High street, thence from the
Loudon) for Cardiff.
juuctioa of Congress and High streets with one track
In Dungeon**** Roads 30th, 11 Manay. Kcaxer. from
over High street to
Callao for Antwerp.
hpring street, thence from the
janctkin of High and spring street* over Kpriug
Put into Portsmouth 30th. PC Warwick. Smith,
street to Clark street, the nee from the Junction or
from London for Cardiff.
Spring aud Clark street* over < lark street to Pine
Sid 2Sth. Louisa Hatch. Grant, (from Havre) for
street, thence from the junction of Clark and Pine
Cardiff.
street* over said Pine street to Congress street, thence
<>ff Sontliwell 23th, Reaper, Lorin*, from London
from the junction of Pin* and Congress streets over
for Shield#
Congress street to head of High street, so as to eonSailed from Cardiff28th. F Nicholson. Lewis, for
Act with the tracks herein be lore specified, and exCardenas: Garibaldi. Minton. Havana.
tending to the bead of Preble street, and thence by
Sailed from Ringroad 28«h. Owego, Norton, (from
one track from the junction of Congress and Preble
Cardiff) for New York.
streets over said Congress street to Atlantic street.
Ar at Grimsby 30th, R II Tucker, Clark, from CalAlso diverging from Congress street in front of the
cutta.
new CHv Building at the Head of Exchange struct,
Ar at Glasgow 3oth. St Lawrence. Hamilton, from
and
extending over said Exchange street to
Portland.
Middle street, with such turnouts a* may be n-rrssu
Ar29th. K<»>ina. Knight. New York.
for
the safe and convenient operation of sakl road,
ry
Ar in the Clyde 29th. Chase. Hamilton. Bahia.
and for reaching their car houses
I he tracks of said
Put back to Uueeurtowa 28th, John Spear, Booker,
railroad
shall be laid ia or near the center of the
for Hull.
streets above named a* shall be determined hy the
Ar at Malta 22d ult, Clara Uaxell, Glover, from
City Engineer, and the Committee on Streets, and
New York.
the carve* around the corners of nil street* shall be
located by the City Engineer under the direction of
SPOKEN.
said (ommittee, and with the co-operation of the Dirt'S tors of said Railroad ( usannuy.
Jan 19. lat 8j 8. Ion 84 40. was
Chamship
And this location is granted upon the express conpion. from New York for Australia.
dition that ia the construction of said track*, blocks
Feb 6. off Fortuue Island, brig Pico, from llayti
of stone of such form and size as the street Commisfor Boston.
sioner and City F-ngineer shall direct, shall be laid
Feb Irt. lat .34 Ion 73. brig Wenonah,(of Buck sport)
down inside and outside of each rail
from Baltimore for AspinwaR.
And apoa the
farther condition that said Railroad Company shall
Nov 12. lat 29 8, Ion 66 E, ship I>aphne, Havener,
from Messina lor Loudon
pave with the best of stone material between the rails
aad to the d i*fence of eighteen inches outside thereFeb 14, lat 41 38, Ion 66 19. ship Lizzie Homan. Meof, whenever and wherever the streets of the city
Keunou, from Liverpool lor New York.
are
and between the doable tracks wherever
double trucks are laid ami as soon as they are laid,
through which said rails are laid, and whenever and
wherever said streets are macadamised, said Company shall macadamize between said rails and eighteen
inches outside thereof, and wherever said streets are
made of gravel or sand or other material*, said f uaepany shall use the sank* material* between aud outside the rails a* aforesaid, and all this work shall be
The next mating of this Association for
done to the satisfaction of the Strert < ommissieaer
Lbctuukb asd Dkbates will be held Thnn»and the I omnuttee on streets. Aad upon the farther
evening. Feb. l9.dK U o'clock, iu their
^
condition
that whenever there shall be snow or ice la
NW
Library IladJ.
said streets to the depth of six inches or less, said
Tub Public akk ixviteu.
Railroad Company may remov e the same from their
tracks by shovels or by using such kind of snow
(jaestion for Discussion.
plough a* the Street Commissioner shall approve of,
Reso/rerf, That Slavery is a violation of the Inws of
provided they level it off and grade outside of their
God and tlie rights of man ; that efforts to sustain it
roils so a* as to allow sleighs and other vehicles to
in this country have involved as in civil war; that
pass along said street* anil over their rails with safeany uolitirai party whose principles tend to perpetuty and conveafonoe. But whenever there is solid snow
ate the institution is unworthy of confidence or supor ice exceeding the depth of 6 inches in sum! streets,
then said Railroad ( ompany shall not be allowed to
port ; and that the surest and shortest method of return to permanent peace lie* in vigorously sustainremove the same from their runs without Ant obing the present Administration.
taining the consent of the Street Commissioner, apPer order of Committee.
proved by the ( ommittee on .Mreetc, and then only
febl9
F M CARSLEY, Sec’y.
upon condition that they haul it off aad grads the
! street* wherever said snow or Ice in so removed, to
the sat is taction of the Street Comm wooer
But if
| their consent for remov iug said enow or ice i* refused.
HOUSE AND LOT, No. 8 Cedar street.near
then said Railroad ( ompany is authorised to use a
the new school house—tot 40 k by 80; consuthcient number of sleish* to couvev rm*M-n*er* over
itok tains 18 rooms with ail the conveniences, and
their road until the cam can be used on their track*.
iu good order; is suitable for two families.
And upon the further condition that said Railroad
-ALSO( ompauy shall taithfully observe and
obey the followPew No. 90 In Chestnut Street Church.
ing rule* and regulation* in u«tng their road, via :—
The above will be sold low if applies! for soon, as
r'irtt—1 hat lu car aliail be di aw u at a greater spaed
my business takes me out of the Mate.
on their road than six miles au hour.
For term*, 4c.. call ou Freeman Bradford. E#q„
.Semad—That while the cars are turning the cor88 Exchauge Street.
Z. K. HAKMuN.
ner* from one street to another the homes shall not
febl8 8wu4 w3&
be driven faster than a walk.
Third—l be cars driven in the same direction shall
not approach each other within a distance of three
hundred feet, except in ease of accident or at stations.
A>»erfk—That cars running in di fa* rent direction*
THE STEAMERS
shall uot be allowed to stop abreast each other except
at station*.
Forest
Lewiston
EtfTh—Thnt ro cars shall be allowed to stop on a
cross-walk nor iu front of an intersecting street, exgSDW*
Will, until farther uotice, run as
follows:
cept to avoid collisions or prevent danger to person*
In the streets
Leave Atlantic Whart, Portland,
birth— I imt iu case the Conductor ol a ay car i* reevery Monday Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
quired to stop at the intersection of two streets to reFriday, at 7 o’clock P M aud ludia Wharf, boston,
ceive or land passenger*. the car shall be so stopped
every Monday, fueaday. W»dD—day, Thursday aud
a* to leave the rear platform slightly over the last
Friday, at 5 o'clock P. M.
crossing
Farcin Cabin..ft fiO
.vrrxlA-That the i ondactor, aud driver of each
on Deck
1 26
car shall keep a v icilant watch tor ail teams, carFreight taken as usual.
riages, persons on foot, and
for children,
and upou the least appearance of dauger to such
The Company art' not responsible for baggage to
hi
and
that
teams,
or
value,
amouut
460
the
car shall ha
any
exceeding
personcarriages, person*,
children,
al. uuieas uotice is given and paid tor at the rate of
•topped la the shortest tune possible.
one passenger fur ever* 860" additional value.
Eighth That the Conductor* do not allow ladie*
or children to enter or leave the can while ia moFeb. 18. 1*3
dtf
L. blLUNDS, Agent.
tion.
Xintk—That no salt or other article shall be used
BOARD OP TRADE.
ia removing snow or ice from their tracks which may
to sleigh.- or other vehicles crossing
fllHE adjourned animal meeting of the Board of
prove injurious
them, without the consent of the Street CommissionA Trade for the election of officers, and such other
er.
business a* may come before it, will be held at the
Tenth—That a printed copy of thee* rule* and regroom ot the Mercantile
Library Association, over
ulations shall be pat up and kept in a conspicnoa*
International bank, Wednesday Evening, February
place inside of every car taw'd ou their road.
18th. 1*3, at 7j o'clock.
And also upon the further condition that said RailBusiness of importance will come before the meetroad Company rtaalt accept dbe location heroin before
ing. aud member* are specially requested to be present
Per order.
specified, aud agree to tiie several provisions, couditions and regulations connected wiih the same withfebl8 It
JOHN y. TWITCH ELL, Secretary.
in one month (lua March 1st, A D 1888. aud make
ami complete, aud put in runniug order said RailLOST:
road ia two
year* from said date, otherwise such portion as is uot then made shall he uull and void.
or about the tenth of the present month, one
Aud
also
Note signed by L. II
for
upou the farther condition that said RailStevcus of Bo.tou,
road Company shall comply with and obey any and
uiue hundred ninety-six dollars, (3U98 001 dated
all other rules, regulations, order*, ordinance*, or reabout the uiu h of February. 18*3. aud payable live
mouth* alter date to the order of A A S. simrtleff 4
quirements which have been adopted, or may be
Co., Portland, but not eudoised by us.
adopted at any time herea ter by the Municipal Officer* of Portland iu relatiou to said Railroad or to
The public are cautioued against purchasing the
the streets through which the tracks thereof are laid,
above note, as payment of the same is stopped.
uot inconsistent w ith the right* hcreiu granted.
A. 4 8. 8HUK1LEFF 4 CO.
And upon the further condition that auv similar
dlw*
Feb.
1*3.
Portland,
18,
corporation hereafter incorporated, which shall construct it* railroad in
auy of the streets of the 1 tty of
Wanlnl.
Portland where the Portland and Forest Avenue
Railroad Company have no track, aar enter upon
A
SITUATION a* C erk or book-keeper In some
aud connect with and use the track of said Portland
i.V wholesale store, by a young married man who
and Forest Aveuue Railroad Company for such rate*
would like to ioau his employ ers a thousand dollars.
of compensation as may be
Would uot object to forming a Copartnership with
mutually agreed upou,
and in case of disagreement of the Directors of said
some oue already iu busiuess.
References exchangCompanies, three disinterested person* shall be aped for a tew davs ouly.
Address BUSINESS, Box 223»>. Portland P. O.
pointed by a Judge of the Supreme Court, upou the
application of either party and due notice to the other. who shall upon hearing fix said rate# of compenSB
sation and determine all matter* iu dispate between
said companies, and the services of said CommissionNO. 28 IlHiU STREET.
er* shall be
paid ia equal proportions by said CommilE Spring Tuna of this School for Young La*
panies.
A dies aud klisse*. will commence ou Mouday.
Ami
It
i*
exprvsslv anderstood that the Municipal
March 2d.
Officers reserve all the rights and power* g. anted
For terms, 4c application may be made to the
the
second, third and seventh Sections of
them
4.
11. Dl KtilN,
by
Priucipal. •
the Act incorporating***! ('ompauy and that uout*
No. 28 High Street.
febl8 d2»
of said right* or power* so granted shall be demands
to be In anv way waived, limited or qualified by anyrum mar St liooh for
contained in this order.

NEW

63 cases
Liverpool
steamship North American
steel, to J B Taft; 2 case* mchd*. to W J Woodram;
ItO cases champaygn. 8 boxes oranges. 18 bale* tnchds
to B A A Kx Co; 8 bales mchd*, to J K Prindle; 3
chests. (» T R Co; 100 boxes orange*. 28 case* mchd*,
Thus May; 62 bar* iron, Kicaiiue**, Gunn A Co; 6
pkg* tnchds. Lane. Samson A Co; 196 plate* iron. 73
i>kg* inclids. to order, and *uudry pkgs for Canada,

Sun rises.
.6 53
Suu sets.6.36

.om*

passed,

IMPORTS.

SEEDS.—t»ra#* Seed is in g«»od inquiry, aud tl»e
maiket ha# continued active throughout the week.
The brink demaud ha* created a further advance on
Tiniothv or Herds Lias# Seed, which we now quote
£3*3 26. There were sales on Weduestiay oi 3<0
buaiiel* Herd* t»ra*s Seed at £3.12j. We also notice
some advance on Red
Top, and quote R8 25*3 50,
aud M'esteru Clover 12*T8c
( anary Seeu ha* adand
we
now
vanced,
quote £4 25 a 4 60.
SPICKS-—The Spice market still entertains a strong
advancing tendency tor nearly ail description*. Me
have again increased our
quotation* lor Clove*.which
are thro at 38*40c, aud Oiuger 35a36c, aud Nutmeg*
93a95e,aod 4'uuento 24 a 26c. Pepper ha* also ad-

**o*Trtl

passed

In Gorhain. Feb lltii, Mr. George Fogg, aged 79.
In Wiudliaia. Feb. lt>th. Mi** Harriet W., daughter
of Frederick and Martha Smith, aged 26 years.
In Brun*wick. Feb. 8th, Mr*. Susauuah Stevens,
aged 51 years 5 mouth*.
lu Pensacola. Fla.. Kugetie Hatch, of Bowdoinham,
of Co. F. 15th Me. Reg., aged 18 y«ir».
In Camden. Jan. 39. Geo. C\. youngest ohltd of the
late Hon. Christopher Young, aged 1 year 1 month.
The father aud five children have fallen' by dipthcria
in le*« than five mouths.

at
lor

tiler alleaelUtHwi*I»
■arr^ra i

Suction

_DIED.

and hard

Ttotenee’in^l

aaidLouiaa^H

Knt
And^Tii
,T,^,‘'id
Jf™',.lentb

FOREIGN PORTS.

In Westbrook Feb. 16th. by Rev II. Ilsley. William
Royal, of Westbrook, and Miss Rebecca Marr. of
Portland.
In Machia*port. Jan —. Cant. James ( ole and Miss
Lorends
both of M
In ItrunswicK, Feb.
Andrew W. Simpson, of
Stockton. Cal., aud Mi** Augusta D.,eldest daughter
of Mr. James Peunell. of B.

Sugar* lias ruled quiet aud inactive throughout the
week, and transaction* have beeu iu a small way.—
M e quote Crushed, Oranulatcd and Powdered at 15i
*164; Muscovado ll alljc; Havana Brow n 111 a 12;
White do 1.3>*I4; aud Sew Orleans 12.a 14c
Of
Portland Sugar* there is now no stock ot any kind
on hand at the factory, though we coutiuue to quote
A A nominally at 11c.

paraontU

the

Ar at Palermo 11th ult, bark
Emily. Simmons, ftn
New I ork.
Cld 10th, bark Winona, Pickett, New York.
At Messina 24th ult. bark W, stern Sea,
ilardin*.
from Malaga, ar 23d. to load for Boston.
Sid 24th. brig Admiral. Hatch. New York.
Sailed from Gibraltar 21»t nit, brigs
Fanny Sutler,
and Elizabeth. Lassen, for New York.
At Panama 5th inst. ships Santa Claus.
Hopkins*
Havelock, loung; Mongolia. Hutchins, and itazar,
Strout. for Chinrha*.
Ar at Acapulco 17th nit, ship Longfellow. Titcomb.
Baltimore via VaipuraiM*
Ar at Montevideo Dec 12, bark Zone, Bursley, ftn
Boston.
Cld at Rio Jaueiro 6th ult, bark Clifton, Lewis, for
New York.
Sailed from Kingston J. 4th inst, ship Borodino,
Flowers, for Key West.
Sailed from St John* PR 6th inst, bri* Trenton.
Atherton, lor Philadelphia.
Cld at St John NB 11th inst. sch Oprey, Thomp-

WAEBiEP.

—

ai‘u','',l and beaten tbe .aid
oll,'r »"*J *»••»<
'bn-uteuetl to hill
Kimhail. And tlae Libeiiaut her,
Iur-'1 **“ <-ba,l«» »• Kimball Mac.
.aH
b.bitaai
drantm
day ol Febmar .A I) IMS
d A*l<* left > 'Hit litn
bia
raid wife, aiaea which time I,, ha. te.nled llant,
in
place or plac*. unknown to .aid libel.aul and haa
boon
made no pro.
lor her awpport, and ba.
rendered
her no aarialaa e whatever, but ba. tell her to
aud
Wiierelore your libellant, belie viug it will be
conducive to doint-itie harmony and cote intent
with the
peace and moiality ol society, prays that the bond*
of
be
dissolved
between her and her
matrimony may
•aid husband. And as in dutv bound will ever
orav
L 'll»A M
., D
I K. Ucll. Att
y for Libellant.
Dated at Portland, Fc*bi uary Uth, 1863.

Louira^S’

Smith,Smith

Liverpool;

cent.

PLj^jTKK—The market ha* ruled quiet for the past
ten dafl al £2 25.a 2 60 p ton for Salt; £2 UU a,2 26 tor
26 lor liround.
Hard; and
RI M-We notice another advance on Rum, and
now quote 70a 73c, with a strong upward tendency
aud cousideiabie speculative feeling in the market.

M E

loth, bark Bradford. ( abies. New York; brigs
Trenton, Atberton. fm St Johns PR; J M’ Spencer
Staple*. New York; Speedaway. Atherton. Aiexai^
Ar

M’oodbury,

Pelts—2 00 a 92 26
Shoots— at retail. 4 a 6c
Wholesale 4c.
Beeves are sold by the head, at price* equal to the
value |> |b of the ewtiinated weight of Beef in the
quarter, the same price, at shrinkage from live weight
agreed on by the parties—varying from 28 to 34 per

Thompson,

U,h' *ch
..121iLAVi;-L,,,U,i‘7Ar
Port Koval SC, (and cld for do )

Harry,

pasto.

ft_

rOLISAM KIM It ALL. wife of (harle, F. KimrtwpectKtlljr libeiii aud «ivM thi» houerah.e
Court to be imornied that »Ue wa»
lawfully martied
to the .aid) harle* F.
Kimball, at Windham iu raid
x' Januar,, A
t) lssw,
aud hJ.h’.llhe T.'"1 rt*>
»*>“* « » chaale aud
•MthfS wtfe**r
*?5EI2!Aowar'1
**• Y«*
,b« <»bi 1 harle. F. Klmbail.whorjy
tnarrfairV1!1? In J0*1^*#** row.and diiiy .luce raid

Liverpool,

oily substauces.

»

County of Cuiherlamt:

f.»r

Ar 17th. "hip" ChftA Hotter. Bo London
; Kmmlute
ktermsu.
VictorU, from do; Knurll.i.
Luce, do; barks Agnes, fm Bremen; Guerilla fht
New Otfwii bHn T B Wutuon. fm
Alrorodo; Julio
K
Iro rntmlud ; Mt Veruou, fm kinrutou J
K A Reed, fm New Orleans.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Olive Branch, from
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 16th, schs I*avillion. Parker, from
Turk* Island (put in for orders); J
Rudiug. Scolfleid.
Eliza befhiMirt
lloLMks's HOLE—In port 16tb,brig M arcamaw
from Cardena* tbr Boston.
FALL RIVER—Sid 13th,sch R
Bulwlnkle.French,
for New 1 ork.
DAN VERS—Ar 12th. sch Nile. EHIs. New York.
BOSTON—(id 16th. shiii Argo, Ballard. Liverpool;
bark Speedwell, Taylor, Trieste; brig Monte Cristo,
C’hurcliill.*Cape Havtten; sell* Z Snow, Jones, Surinam; Platten Sea.
Beaufort NC; Sami
Lewis. 3Ioou, Georgetown DD.
Ar 17th. ship* M' D Sewall, Tyler, from Cronstadt:
Moonlight. Brock,
bark Ariel, Levenstou.
Sierra Leone; brig G L Bucki.am. Bucknam. Matanzas; schs guickstop, Moore, fin Port au Prince- Delmont, Ginn. Matanza*; Fred Dyer. Shiite, fm Baltimore: Byltih. Dunton. Wsstnort
XI I.til. slap Albert Gai.aiiu. Stover. Montevideo
and Bueno* Ayres: bri* II G
Kerry. Dixon, for New
Orleans: *ch Ella Rose. Patchen. Castine.
W 1NTERPORT—Ar 10th, schs J C Holmes,
Arey,
Boston: Atlantic. Tool. Portland.
Ar 11th. *ch Olive Avery. Roberts. New York.
Ar 13rh. schs Connecticut, Deau. and R Woodruff,
Jones. Boston.

stop the

leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied

18th, ship Wizard Kina

ADVERTISEMENTS.

To the Honorable JuMiec. of the
Supreme Judicial
Court, now boiden at I'ortlaud,within ai d iur the

16th, bark John Curtis, Mustard.fm New York;
brig C C Billings, Sherman, do.
The greater part of the fleet at the Breakwater is
preparing to sail.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th,
ship Byzantium. Robinson,
London: barks Olestina, Howes, Pernambuco 35
days; Union Jack, M’eater. New Orleans.
Ar lfith, ship Sarah March, Stowers, Kio Janeiro-,
harks K A Allen, Patten. Bordeaux; Ido Kimball,
Ulmer, Cadiz; sch* F A DeHart, Cunimiogs.Jacmel;
Susan Moore. Strout. Havana; Danua Anna, Ellis,
Matan/a*; Susan, Hearse. Boston.
Cld 14th, ship Magellan, London.
Ar 16th. barks Edith Rose. Homans, fm Foochow;
Oriental. Johnsou. Manila; *ch* Addle E Barnes.
Sears. St John* PR; Abby Bradford. Freeman. Jacmel; C Knight, Wilson. Lnbec; Rio. Plnmmer, fm
Baltimore for Boston; Convoy, Merrill. Rockland
for Philadelphia; Catharine
Beals, Flowers. Belfast
for Baltimore, (and sailed.)
Cld 16th, shin* ( has
Sprague. like, for Melbourne;
(base. Edward*, for Biieu«»s
Ayres; Harvest Oueen.
Young. Liverpool; Esmeralda. Meld ruin, do; bark
Alamo,
Dublin;
brigs S A Adam*. C arver.
^[rey,
Havana; A Mllllken.for Philadelphia; sch* F Hatch.
I arker, Go naive*; C
Pendleton,
Church, Washing"
bin.

First Examination at office.$200
Each subsequent sittingnt office,.50
City Patient*, first Examination at residence,.. 2 50
Each subsequent visit at residence. 1 00
August 16, 1862.—tf

Toys,

NEW

8t»i

dria.
Ar

him.

Fine Feed.
CiUNTOWDER.—In consequence of the high rate
of exchange and demand notes tor duties, saltpetre
has advanced, and the manufacturers of powder at
Wilmington, New York, and in New England, have
advanced their prices as follows: on Blasting and
Mining, one cent per pound on Sporting, in kegs,
Ac., one cent; on Canister, two cents; on F.agle and
higher grades, two cents per pound.
HIDES AND SKINS.—We notice an advancing
tendency on Hides and Skins. We quote Buenos
Ayres Hides 3ba31c. Western 21 a22c. and Slaughter
Hide* 6}<g7}c; tireeii Salted 91.86^2.00 and Dry 1 20
ol 30; Calcutta Cow 1.900,2.10; and Calf-skins 11

to

BALIIMoRE—Ar 13th, sehs Gen Marion, from
Ioriland; Aboona. Dexter, Aquia Creek.
Will, bai k Selah, Nickerson, Boston; sch Isaac
n.\r
Rich, Crowell, do
Cld 14ih,i»cb*
Bloomiugdale, Grover, Belfast; Kate
Merrill, Mick*. Boston; R || Colson, Colson, tbr
Fortress Houree; Isaac C Hertz,
Spear. Be mgham

DR. P. P. gL'IM 11Y would give uoticethat be ha
Portland, aud can he found at hi* Room.
No. 13 International IIouhk, Tuesday, August
12th, where ho will atteud to all wishing tocousul

GREAT

prev

KEY WEST—-In port
New Orlenn* 10 days.

returnedto

CRAIN.—There has been less activity in the market, and price* for Com, though not quite as firm,
had suffered no diminution, as dealers entertain confidence of a more active and vigorous market, a
soon as gold experiences a further movement, which
is considered inevitable. Sales Western Mixed continue to be made at *1 005)1 05 ft bush. Bariev continues active at £1 OOol JO. We noticed sales 2,600
bushels during the week at £1 00al 25. Oats continue to come forward slowly, and'are quick at 5ft@0Oc
4> bush. Trices for Shorts' and Fine Feed remain
nominal at £23,5,26
ton for Shorts, and 275.30 for

Sth. >hip Bello Wood; barka Albert aad

in*t, ship Jennie Kaufman. fVn Bath
transport ships K W Turley, Herald. Belle Mood
Lisbon, and Geo Peabod» ; barks Albert, and G W*
Ar

nn

week.

ta.

fruits,except for

r..

sextant

with or interested in Lite

articles of dried

Diseases of the Urinary Organ*.
trJ. O. Mott, M. D., Operating and Consulting
Surgeon aud Physician, attends exclusively to Di*Eases of the Urinary aud Genital Organs, and Female
Complaints of all kinds, and the more obscure disease* of th6 Pelvic Vicera.as Piles, Ruptures, llvdrocele, Varicocele. Fistula. Early decline of Manhood,
ke. Dr M. keeps himself posted in all the impalements in the cure of Disease, made in this country
or Europe, and spares no expense that hi* patients
may have the beat medical and surgical treatment

Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
Read and assigned.—Bill to extend the charProvidence, R. I.
of thi Thomaston Marine and Fire Insurance
Co.
Supplied in portagesfrom 2 oz. to 100 Iht., by
Passed 1o be engrossed.—Bill relating to the
THOS. G. LORING, Apothecary,
duties of Superintending School Committees.
Corner of Exchange aud Federal Streets,
Engrossed in concurrence.—Resolve allowing ■«21c; Imitation do 13fo l6c cash.
LEAD.—There is but little doing in Pig Lead at 9J
the right to cut spruce lumber on the State lands
Sole Agent in Portland.
fain. Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead are selling at 11 a
in Township No. 6, Range 6; bill
authorising
*> ttv
febl7 dly
UJc
of
the City
Augusta to exempt certain property
LUM HER —The market remains quiet and steadv
from taxation.
in
which
have
somewhat
adClapboards,
except
A communication was received from the SecWe continue to quote Shipping Lumber at
vanced
retary of State, transmitting the semi-annual
£17^18 f> M,; No 1 Tine. £3**.
M. No 2 £34. and
PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
returns of Bunks in the State.
No. 3 £24. Spruce Dimension is worth from £12a 14:
MAIL ARRANOEMEXT*.
ami Spruce snipping Hoards *11 a 12, Hemlock £Ka.
Mr. Blake of Bangor presented an act relat10 p M. Clapboard*, Heart Extra are selling at *33:
WESTERN—Arrives at 12.40 and 71 P. M. Closes at
ing to unlocated grants of lands, which lies over
Cleardo «2Ha3D; No. 1. *13a lft: Sap, Clear *23 a ‘Mi;
7 45 A 31. and 1.30 P 31
until to-morrow for its first reading.
do Sdil90§tl, and No 1 |lu§18
EASTERN—Arrives at 1 50 P. M. Close* at 12 M.
opruoa Extra are
Mr. Hopkinson, from the Judiciary Commitworth £12alft. and No. 1 SlOall. Shingles, Extra
EUROPE—Closes every Saturday at 1.30 P. M.
C 4 V till
1_l_...
tee, reported leave to withdraw on the petitiou
Pine are quoted at £3 6<»a3 75, and < lear Pin** £2 75
<*3 00.
Lath-. Pino are selling at €1 60 $ 1 80. and j COUNTRY MAILS— Arrives about 6 1*. M. Close at
of Joseph W. Sawyer.
9 P. M
Spruce at £1 15«1 2»» (> M.
Mr. Cony, from the Committee on Banks, reUP*Office open daily (Sundays excepted) from 8
LIMF..—We notice an advance on New Rockland
ported a bill to reduce the capital stock of the
A. M to 9 P M. On ftaudavs, from 8J to 9) A. M.
and
now
Lime,
7ft«£80c
with
a
modcask.
p
Northern Bank, at Hallowell.
quote
erate demand at this season.
Mr. Shaw of Portland intrr>duced an act to
DaxTrsTRT.—Dr.JOSlAII HKALI).No.241 Con
LEATHER—All description* of Leather within
amend the act incorporating the Portland and
the
of onr quotations have recently advanced,
gresa Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church
Forest Avenue Horse Railroad Company, which j and range have an
upward tendency from the followpric«*s
Portlaud. Me.
was referred to the Committee on Mercantile AfaugTdly
ing quotations. via: New York light 3»a 32: medium
and heavv do. 32«33c; Slaughter do34«.38c; Amerfairs, &c.
Dr*. LOCK R A KIMBALL, DKftTi*T*, No. 117
can Calfskins HI a 91c.
On motion of Mr. Blake of Bangor, it was
Middle Street. Portland. Me.
itrHpmH that ill* Piuntnittun
V.L.n.l'./.. k. .1:
augl5—ly
LARD.—la very firm and tending to a further advance.
We now quote llf^llj in bhls. 111 a 12 for
reeled to enquire into the expediency of making
kega.
a grant of land to the Trustees of Richmond
BROKERS* BOARD.
METALS—All description* of Metals are very firm
Academy.
Salr of Stock*.—Borro*. Feb 17. 1862.
at advanced quotation-, which are cash price*
Tin*
On motion of Mr. Shaw of Portland, it was
are scarce.e*i>eciallv the larger -ire*. Char I C is now
21.300 American Gold.158|
ordered that the Judiciary Committee he in10.000 .do.bSO 16*1
quoted £lft« 1ft 60; IX £Ha flSftO.and Coke 12a 1260.
structed to enquire into the expediency of amendand very firm at the increased price*. Banca is w orth
28.70).
.do .158 j
and Straits 48 *60, Sheet Mosselmanu Zinc
2.(110 Uuited States Coupou Sixes (1881». 9R
ing Sec. 39, Chap. 49, R. S., relating to foreign 6oaft2c.
we now quote 13y «* 14c.
17.000 .do. «J7
insurance companies and their agents.
1.000 .do. 97
MOLASSES.—The market continue* active both
The Speaker announced as the Committee of
1.200 U. 8. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes. 103
for New and old at advanced price*. The Mock of
Arrangements for the celebration of Washing5.000
.do.168
old I# now well reduced and there i# very little in
ton’s birth-day, Messrs. Hayden of Bath. Smith
1.000 .do.b 5 108
mnrket. The remnant# of stock are being held at
90
of Westbrook, Crosby of IVxter, Hopkimwm of
.do (August).1<4
about the price* to w hich we adiurt our quotation*
360 United States Five-Twenties. 97
Fort Fairfield, Clay of Gardiner, Goodwin of
elsewhere, being an advance of 2**30 over onr previ2.000
.do. JK
100 hhds ofd Muscovado sold
ous range of price*.
Biddeford, and Lyman of Marina*.
6.000 United States Demand Notes.157
since our last at 38c. Sa?e* of new Clayed have been
The hour assigned for the consideration of the
2.00i)
U.
S. Certificates of Indebtedness,. 96J
chiefly confined to small lot* at 40c. w hich i* thepre
National Resolves having arrived, they were
24.000 .do. 96,
vailing price, and dealer* very firm at these quotataken up.
.do
4.000
(Sept). 9ft]
tion*. The Mock of new i* verv lirht as yet. and so
6-000 United State* Treasury Sixes, (2 years)_167
Mr. Gunnison of Scarboro spokein opposition
far as we can learn there i* hut little coming forward
1.2M U S February Coupons.167
for immediate arrival. The cargo of the Nancy R.
to them.
2.000 .do.167 j
lieagan is the only arrival of new crop nines our lust,
Mr. Shaw of Portland followed in some earn25 share Bnstou and Maine Railroad. .131
and her cargo was sold to arrive at about 40c.
est ami eloquent remarks in support of the reNAVAL STORES.—We notice a further advance
solves.
Brighton Markrl—Frb. 11.
on Turpentine, aud now quote £3 25a 3 40 p gal.
Mr. Parker < f Gorham thought the discussion
At market. 1000
Tar continue* to sell at £13^14, and Coal Tar Pitch
127 Store*, 2t)t)0 Sheep and
hod continued long enough; the House had other
! Lamb*, and 60 Swim£4**4 2ft p hrl.
Beef Cattle—Kxtra. 97 60 a 7 75: first
business to attend to.
OAKl'M.—We continue to quote American Oakquality, 87 50
7 76; secoud 86 25 a 6 60; third. 94 75 a 6 00.
Mr. Kingsbury of Portland ho|*«l the House
um H{ a£j.
Working Oxen-995. 110. 123 and 138.
would listen to the gentleman from W'estbrook
to
contiuue*
lie
ONIONS—The supply
insufficient
lows—Sales 918. 28. 46 and 49.
to-morrow. On motion of Mr. K., the resolves
to meet the domaud. Silver Skintmre held at £1 30
Veal Calves—none.
were laid on the table and 11 o’clock to-morrow
(*1 33 p bushel.
1
Yearlings, no •*)•*; two rears old 818 a 21; three
fur
their
more
firtnnesa
in
the
further
OILS.—We
notice
market
for
assigned
consideration.
year* old. 922 a 23
Portland heronetie Oil. as the Company are now
Hides. #8 a 8Jc 4* !h Calf Skins, no sales.
Adjourned.
manufacturing a superior article, which is in good
Sheep -98 75. 4 Of). 4 50 and 5 50.
ter

flied,

The editor of the Journal urges the impor-

A war is now raging in the South for the
overthrow ot a wicked rebellion—a rebellion
begun aud carried ou to maintain aud perpetuate the “sum of all viilauies.”
May God
speed the Right. May the rebellion la* effectually conquered, and universal Freedom established, aud peace forever reigu throughout
our bottlers.
But if Slavery is sapping the foundations of
Oar Republic, is not liBemperauce undermining our social fabric? If Slavery, assuming
gigantic proportions in the form of Treason
and Rebellion, requires the united and full
strength of the Government in order to its
complete annihilation, does not Intemperance,
assuming equally hideous and gigantic proportions, demand endeavors not less united
and energetic for its final extinction ?
If war is essential to pm down a political
adversary, is It less necessary to crush out
and extinguish a social enemy ? Is
Slavery a
political foe? aud is not Intemperance a moral pest? If we may “pledge nni lives, our
fortunes, and onr sacred honor,” to establish
aud maiutain political liberty, is not an equal
sacrifice demanded to secure freedom from
the most destructive vice with which the race
is afflicted? To ask these questions is to answer them in the same breath.

Rev. Mr.

Trader, off Cardiff, iu the month of October ! ordinary, and #1.600.1.75 Vselling
bbl. lor Choice Greeuaud Baldwins.
a»t.
Capt. Henderson belongs iu Thoiuastou. ; iugs
BEAN8:—The market continues to be amply supThe liberal terms of the charter of
aud prices are steady at 2 62o 2 75 for White
ea; 2 5oo2 62 for Marrow’s; 2 37 «2ti2 tor Blue Pods;
Brown Uuiversily exempted the eulire prop| aud 2 60<*2 76 p bush for yellow eyes.
erty ol the president and professors from taxBUTTER.—There is a steady fair demand for
ation. The General Assembly of Ithode Is- j Choice Verinout Dairies at 22o 24c, and < auada and
Western f irktn ai 21 |^fc, and • ountry Hall
land, iu view of the present heavy burden upStore Butter remains
steady at loal6c, with a
on every other pursuit, have recently passed I better supply iu the market.
BREAD —The recent advances in flour has had the
an act, with
the eutire acquiescence of the
| effect t increase the prices for Bread. We now quote
Pilot Wn4{, and Snip 6«r61, aud Crackers 8}«4c
University Corporation and of the officers in#> lb. or Ifrg40e p 100.
terested, limiting the exempt estate of each ofBOX SH'HJK.S.—Good Pine Box Shooks continue
iu fair request at about 50a,55c, and
fleerto ten thousand dollars.
spruce 45«48c;
transactions have beeu moderate, and though they
have been arriving quite freely, yet the stock is not
large.
Letter from C. C. Duncan—Liverpool.
COOPERAGE.—Both Country aud City made
Cooperage stock remains exceedingly dull. There
Liverpool, Jan. gu, i»03.
is little or no sale for couutry Miooks. t he stock of
Messrs. Editors :—Jo reply to your article
City Miooks is very small aud shipments are meagre.
We notice sales ol’ 40, UUO iloopsat #35 during the
of the 8th, I will slate—I am not connected

progress with the different railroads, to secure free return tickets
to those who attend.

length,

Feb. 17, 1803.

SENATE.

Tuesday.

abuudauce of Greeu fruit

at

PRKSS.J

and telescope to Capt. Dbubar HenASHES.— I'he scarcity of Pearl Ashes in other
and Mr. Charles Hurt, master and chief
| markets creates a firmness iu this maiket at 8fo,8jc.
Pots remain steady at 7$ a»jc
mate of the American ship Moutebelio, as an
APPLES—Dried Apples are quiet and dull sale at
acknowledgement ol their services iu rescuiug 64«^>ic t'*r cored aud siice<l; there is very little if any
demand for uncored, at 2i«3jc. There' is still au
the master and crew of the British brig Free
a

community.”
Arrangements are in

proposed meeting

DISPATCH

uersou

“In the

tance of the

all

are

The Euglish Government, through
Lord Lyons and Mr. Seward, have presented

be made more effectual in its in-

‘tent to overthrow the

LEGISLATURE OF MAIRE.
[SPECIAL

be

should consent to its

—

noticed an adv ance in Fustic, Campeachy, 8t.
Domingo and Extract Logwood.
FRUIT.—The market remains steady but quiet for

cently

have undergone an advance, and we now quote
Ranch Box *4 1<>«4 15, and Layers £4 2654 35 *4
box. Ottr quotations for Cask Raisins an* nominal,
as there are few if any in market.
We recently noticed some decline on Lemons, and now quote MalaMessina Orga at 92 00. and Medina 2 60o3 00.
anges are selling in this market at 93 0053 26 pbox.

j sometimes more forcible than refined in speech
I ha* not failed to secure the good will of his ofwill enable him to consolidate the army aud
ficers and men, and to command the most genmake it a single machiue,answering completeerotu commendations of his commander.
Ho
ly to his w ill.
is a strict disciplinarian, and has been exacting
Zy How a white man, who has been a perwith all subordinate officers in the performance
sistent supporter of Buchanan democracy and
of all duties involving the welfare of their
worn its shackles, can consistently sneer at a
men.
His very slrickneas, while it may iu
negro because his race has so extensively been
some instances have made him enemies, has not
doomed to slavry, is past our comprehension.
failed to secure the efficiency of the regiment,
No son of Africa lias ever so debased himself
and to make it one of the most effective in the
since his great ancestor shipped on board the
service.
We are assured that the State will
Ark, irnd-r Captain Noah.
yet see cause to be proud of this division of
~y The Washington Chronicle says it its volunteers.

strengthen the bands of the Government, and
crush out the rebellion witii its infamous authors and

the affairs of the country, the

be sent to its destination.

in retails,

penitentiary
imprisonment, and will keep

tiou for that

on

seats.

Ooi. Kichard T. Zarvona (well known as “The
French Lady”) is a regularly commissioned
officer iu tbe service of the Slate of Virginia;
and that, as the Federal Government lias kept
him for eighteen mouths in prison, he, Letcher,
has sent a Union captain, a llcuteuautauid five
soldiers to the

Loui-ville

Itepublican Senators have returned to their
The cop|ierbead insanity, It is said, is
curing itself speedily.
jy The Chroiticle says that on Friday
morning, orders from St. Louis were received
at the Portsmouth Navy Yard, for a two hundred pound pivot gun-carriage, aud in thirtythree honrs it was on its way to the depot, to

army of her own, independently of the
army of tbe Confederacy, to which federal officers taken In Virginia belong, and to whose
an

regulations they must be.subject.

western

handling
legislatures of Indiana aud Illinois without
gloves. Some of those traitorous fellows will
be likely to meet with hard usage when the
gallant soldiers return home.
The Kaleigh State Journal of late date
says that three hundred “tories” (loyalists) are
conlined in Salisbury prison, “only one of
whom could be l'ouud who was willing to take
the oath of allegtauce to the Southern Confederacy !”
The Democrats in the Illinois Legislature having agreed that they will not revive
the proposition for a Northwestern Conference

such conquest should involve the sacw ho lias disgraced his

though

exertions for

the

conquer them,

to

ow n

officers and soldiers are
the copperheads w ho now control

claims of humanity.
with the

thrown upon their

upport.

and the

man,

are

^

most

•

gy The editor of the Augusta Age is slowing some dirty scribbler to defile his colimus with personal attacks
upon the senior

friends, or

■

Monday

ut

thors of such outrages ? Why should there be
any more tenderness manifested toward such

«

Because

pose of the

slavery—if humanity

the extermination of the

Mechanic

till to-morrow.

over

York, Feb.
Memphis

of

small-pox at
proved fatal.

gy A full column of new advertisements,
'll type tor this paper, are unavoidably laid

half of the abominations for which that accursed brutalizing system is responsible. The
following comes to us under date of New

besotted with love

BY TELEGRAPH.

Brown, of Toronto, C. IV.—Letter from Augusta.

----

The Portland Daily Press has the largest
in
regular circulation of an; daily paper
the
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gyOil the first page—The American Repulillc, from a speech by the lion. George
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Boys.

examination of applicants for admission to
boys' Oramuiar Schools, will be held ou
Friday next, at the Centre Street School House,
commencing at 9 o’clock. A. M.
By Okpkr.
Portland. Feb. 18, 1883.
d8d

THE

the

thing

R0ad and laid on the table, aud ordere d It to be
printed iu the “Daily l*re*a“ and “Eastern Argu*"’
J. M. HEATH, City < lerk.
Attest:
Feb. 18,1968. i*tf

m

9

Mi

MATTERS ABOUT TO WN.
Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM—CUTTING

J., PRESIDING.

Tuesday—In the case of Chadbonrne v.
Town of Windham, the evidence was all put
in. Judge Howard made the argument for
defendant and Hon. N. S. Littlefield for plaintiff. Judge Cutting in aclear and lucid charge
gave the case to the jury, who retired about 4
o’clock. Thep bad not agreed upon a verdict
at half past 6

No. 264.

o'clock,

when Court

John S. Abbott

adjourned.
Win. Maybery

v.

A al.

Assumpsit

account for services rendered

on

defendants, balance due $81,61, In conducting
defense of cases in Supreme Judicial Court.
The defendants file a claim In set off, and also

allege

plaintifT charged

that the

than his

more

services were reasonably worth, and that the
plaintifT neglected to properly manage the
cases, whereby tfrt- defendants were damaged.

$273. Not finished.
Vinton A Dennett.
J. 8. Abbott.
Court a4jourued to 9 o’clock Wednesday

The account in

set off was

morning.

•

M. L. Lecture.—Last evening the City
Ilall was crowded in all its parts by an appreciative audience, who, for two hours and a

BY TELEGRAPH.

quarter, listened with wrapt attention to that
wonderful man and natural orator, John B.
Gouoh, Esq. Mr. Gough's subject was Britain, her classes, customs, etc. The lecturer was
evidently laboring under the disadvantages of
a hoarse cold, and for a time we feared
Ills
voice would fail him, but he gradually warmed
up, and long before he had reached the middle
of his discourse
Richard was himself again.”

Portland

Capture of Blockade Runners.

and seizure process.

His case was continued.

Timothy Carey, on a search and seizure process, paid a flue of twenty dollars and costs.
Meyer Waterman was agaiu brought up on
a

search and seizure process. The case was
J. H. Williams for the defense.

continued.

Randall, on a search
paid a fine of twenty

Charles B.
process,
costs.

and seizure
dollars

and

The Fancy Dress Ball.

the retired lpiL
The bill to provide ways and means for the
support of the Government will he returned
to the Senate for further acliou, the House
having uoc-coneuiTed in several important
amendments ol that ImhIv, including that for
striking out the right of tlie holder of the six
per cent. Treasury notes, and making the
Ibrmer a legal tender at their face value, excluding interest. The House also non-coucurred in striking out the 7lh section, making
coupons on all bonds and treasury notes thirty
days before they become due receivable for
customs as coin, and non-concurred in striking out the section so modifying the independent treasury law as to authorize the Secretary of Treasury to allow any money obtained
from loans or internal revenue to be deposited
in solvent banks with adequate security for its
payment. The House also disagrees to the

Mental

Science.—We bespeak for the
lecture of Mr. Stewart, at Mechanics' Ilail
this eVjeniug, on Mathematics, a liberal patron-

Lancaster Hall last eveuing.

course

got up
under the management of the gentlemen who
have had the direction of the Temperance

Assemblies, and was a full success in every
particular. The hall was handsomely decorated with flags and streamers. The floor, with
Its gay aud festive dancers and the crowd that
lined the sides of the hall, presented an animated appearance, while the gallery was (tiled
to

repletion

with those who atleuded more for

the purpose of looking on, than participating
in the scene. Such a brilliant affair has never

before been witnessed in Lancaster Hall.

Every

ticket was sold and

iously

applications

for

made, but

the managers very judicdeclined to sell more than the accommo-

more were

dations of the hall would wairanL
There went, as near as we could
judge,
something like two hundred different costumes,
almost every age and nation.

representing

The Firemen and the Military were also well
represented. It is impossible for us this

give all the “Character dresses,”
but we wiil particularize a few.
Mrs. J. H. B—k, in Turkish costume; Mrs.
P—s,in Indian costume; Mr. McC—y as Lady
Teazle; Misses S—n and G—s as Night and
Morning; Mrs. L. C—t as Highland Mary;
Mrs,
G. R—h as Queen Anne; Mrs. F—d
■» uWfcbgarlan Lady; Mbs S—e as Martha
Washington; Miss S—has Di. Vernon; Mrs.
J. B—d as the Goddess of Liberty; Mrs. T—y
as America; Mrs. D—n as a Greek
girl.
Mr. J. H. B—k as Duke Aranza; Mr. W. II.
P—« as Rob Roy; Mr. T. R. R—t as Hamlet;
Mr, C. G. H—« as a French Courtier; Mr. M.
McC—y as a Spanish Bull-flghter; Mr. W.
R—s as a Shaker; Mr. J. A—tas Conrad de
Cousey; Mr. O—dis an Indian Chief; Mr.
R—h as Don Caesar de Bazan; Mr. B—e as a
Sailor; Mr. S—n as a Turk; Mr. C—r as a
Clown; Mr. 8—r as a Greek; Mr. W. H. S—h,

morning

to

chief officer of the North American, as l’aul
Pry; Mr. R—sand Mr. O’B—n as Yankees;

Mr. F—d as a Chinaman; Mr. B—n as a Mouk;
Mr. D—o as a Continentaier; Mr. P—e as a
Sailor.

The above U but

Fancy costumes

on

time we were there

small

proportion of the
the floor, but the limited
would not permit us to go
a

further into the business. We had almost
forgotten one,and that was the “devil,” with
horns and tail. He was there
dancing as happily with the Flower Girl as any one in the
Paul Pry created a great deal of
sport,
and the character was carried out to
perfection. In short everything went off as
happily
as possibly could be, and the whole affair reroom.

flects the highest credit on the mauagers. who
have taken unwearied paios to
get up the
ball with as much splendor as possible.
Accident

Careless Siiooti.no.—

from

Last.

Saturday, just before the close of tlie
public school st Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth,
kept by Miss Merrill, a lad uained Collins was
in a garden adjoining the school house, firing
at a privy, with a musket. One of the bails
passed through the walls qj the privy, through
the wall of the school bouse and the dash
board inside, striking tbe leg of a lad named

Lombard, who had it stretched out in the aisle,
passing through his leg, and through a piece
of dec ou the wall behind the stove and tlieuce
through the partition wall into another room
where the ball
tion.

Dr.

was

found in

Wright

wounded lad.

flattened condiwas called to attend tha
a

He fouud that the hall had

made a large hole in the leg just above the top
of the boot, but no bones were broken, though
be feared some of them

might

be

splintered.

It was entirely an accident on tbe part of the
lad who fired the musket, though he should
have known better than to have been firing in
close proximity to a school-house.
He

so

null

have had

a

heavy charge in the gun to
through so mauy obstacles

have sent the ball
as

mentioned above.

Portland and Forest Avenue Horse
Railroad.—In another column will be found
the report of the committee of the City Council

this important local measure.
The
members of the committee feel the lack of
on

experience and of practical knowledge in
lation to this

enterprise,

and

though

re-

the com-

mittee have considered the subject with much
care, the Council do not deem it wise to act
but have published the
report with its
amendments for the purpose of
calling the attention of our citizens to the matter, and
particularly the attention of those whose

hastily,

private

important subject, and will lie
interesting manner. The avoidof insanity will be hinted at in the

an
an

causes

of the lecture.

Bo ard of Tr ade.—Members of the Board
of Trade are reminded that the anuual meet-

ing

will take

place this evening, at the
of the Mercantile Library Associaton.
and punctual attendance is requested
portant business will

come

rooms

A lull
as

im-

before the Board.

How it Looks to Outsiders.
Lookers
most of the game, says the
proverb:—
and the reason is obvious
they watch the
movements without risk or passion, and with
—

on see

—

no absorbing
purpose of their own to divert
attention from the plans of an adversary. The
St. John (X. B.) Globe of the 4th instant

quotes in full the peace resolutions now pending in the ‘Maine House of Representatives,
offered, it will be remembered, as an amendment to

Mr.

the

ing
what

the

resolutions sustain-

Government

This

says of the amendment
the member from Westbrook :

that dehating a set of resolutions like these is a useless waste of time.
They
cau do no good, if passed, for the rebels have
declared through their newspapers, and quite
lately in another way, in reply to the Tammany Hall Democrats at New York, that peace
is not to be thought of by them, with “the Union as it was and the Constitution as it is,” for
a basis.
Nothing but a recognition of their,
independence will satisfy them; and if Mr
Smith is in facor of that he ought to come
out like n man and acote it. His"
resolutions,
however, can do a great deal of harm, as the
very discussion of them, even if they are not
passed, must teud to embarrass the general
Government.
seems

to

us

The editor of the Springfield
Republican says he has a receipt signed by Nathaniel
I’. Banks, in 1836, for money received
by him
from Sargeant M. Davis, of Roxburv Mass, in
whose employ he was. as a machinist, at *1.33
per day. The same Nathaniel P. Banks, since
that time, has beeu Governor of Massachusetts, Speaker of tile United Slates House
of Representatives, and pronounced the most
accomplished, with a single exception ( HenryClay) that ever held that place—and is now
a Major-General in the United Stales
Army,
and in command of the Federal forces at New

BY

3edition*

PAPERS.

Washington dispaicli

From the Army of the Potomac.
HkAIHJI ARTKRS ARMY OF PoTOMAC, I
*
February 16. (
I wo expeditions have just returned with
"Satisfactory results.
Contraband traffic between the rebels in
Maryland and Virginia lias for a long time
found iu way across the Potomac near the extremity ol the peninsula between the l’otoinac
and the Rappahannock to Richmond.
Parlies were sent to break up these avenues
of supiKirl and information, and to prevent the
enforcement ol the rebel conscription ordered
iu the counties on tlie Neck from the lgih to
the 17th inst. *
A large quantity of provisions and a number ot horses, mules, Ac., iulcuded for the rebels were seized.
From New Orleans.

Point.

The U. S. gunboat Wyandotte went to sea
tills morning.
Schooners M. Minerva, and J. P. Nickcrsoc,
which went ashore on Old Point In the recent
storm, have been taken off by wreckers, ami
the Nickerson sailed this morning.

Banished from the

Army.

Demoralised Condition of Oen. Hindman's
Army.
St. Louis, Feb. 17.
Letters to Gen. Davidson, from a person
who accompanied a recent scout to Uatesviile, says the rebel Gen. Hindman's army is
utterly demoralized and totally inefficient.
30U of bis troops were frozen to deatli
during
their retreat from Van Bureu. Hindman was
at once ordered to Yjgk'burg, but his incu re■ used to
go. Upwanls or 2tM deserters were
concealed in the brush. 20 miles from batesville, which town, w ith a large majority,of the
people are in favor of the permanent occupation
of the country by the Federal army.
i

Advices from Port au Prince say it was reported that the Alabama had made two or
three new prizes within six days after her departure from Kingston. The news was received by express from Jucrnel. and it was
Hided that two captains of American vessels 1

says (ien.

General Foster’s Expedition—Command Assumed by Gen. Hunter.
New York, Feb. 17.
The Herald's Port Koyal letters are to the
effect that some difficulty occurred ns to the
right of command to the troops of Gen. Foster’s expedition to that place, the latter officer
presuming that although in the jurisdiction of
Gen. Hunter's military department, the supreme command of his own men still rested
in himself, as being a portion of the 18th
army
corps. But Gen. Hunter has settled the question by assuming command of Gen. Foster's
troops, regarding them as reinforcements to
the 10th army corps, of which he is chief, and ;
requiring Geu». Neglee and Terry to report to I
him.

Paper*

Thursday.

Fremont’s new command is said to be Texas.
It is certainly in the Department or the Gulf.
This change sends Gen. Butler hack to New

Orleans.
Tlie statement that Gen. Sherman is here is
incorrect- There is no reason to suppose that
he is absent from his command.
Gelt. Doubled*}' has suggested the
following
disposition of the contrabands iu Northern
Virginia: That the most available of the numerous peninsulas
along the l'otoinac and
Chesapeake Bay be furlitlcd across their narrow necks and used as
places of refuge lor the
negroes.
They would thus lie aide to delend
themselves, and the tisii and oysters in the Bay
would give them employment and sustenance.
As au example ol a suitable locality, he indicates Mathias Poiut.

section,

New Yoke, Feb. 17.
Gen. Foster left Baltimore yesterday for
Port Royal.
lndeiiendence Hall in Philadelphia took tire
yesterday, but was extinguished before much
damage was done.
Mrs. Deborah Duane, grand-daughter to
Ben). Franklin, died iu Philadelphia last

Washington Reports.
New York. Feb. 17.

The World’s

me name lax

sliding scale,

Congressional Proceedings.

TELEGRAPH

EVErVIN©

the

adopted.

On motion of Mr. Eherman an amendment
was adopted limiting the
authority conferred
by the act to three years.
Mr. Euinucr offered an amendment as a substitute, revising the acts of 1812 aud 1813 conferring letters of marque and applying them to
me portion oi me
untied Slates Dow in rebellion. Rejected.
Mr. Sumner offered another amendment as
a
substitute, authorizing the Secretary of the
Navy to hire any vessels needed lor the national service, putting them in charge of officers commissioned by the United
Suites, and
giving them the character of national ships.—
Rejected—8 against 28.
Mr. Davis offered a substitute authorizing
the President to pay any vessel regularly
put
into commission three times the value of any
ship or ships captured belonging to the Slates
now in insurrection.
Rejected.

*»r* Captures by the Alabama.

Orleans.

New York, Feb. 17.
affected, or who may feel
The steamer Creole, from New Orleans the
jealous of the city’s interests, and wish to have
8th insl., has arrived.
them properly protected. In other
words, the
Gen. Banks had issued a general order susmembers of the city government iuvite the
pending tlie navigation of tlie Mississippi to
vessels
of
their
lellow citizens, and par- |
suggestions
engaged exclusively in private trade,
ticularly tbe ocjectious of those who may see | except those engaged iu coastwise or foreign
commerce.
anything objectionable in the measure as it is
Also, au order prohibiting tlie foreclosure of
now proposed; for it is the desire of all
parties mortgages against loyal citizens, and exemptof loyal citizens from forced aide,
that an enterprise of ao much
importance ing property
except as to debts or obligations incurred subshould be so well laid out and
begun that it sequent to tlie date of this order, which shall
may need no change and lead to no regrets.
have remaiued uucanceied for six months.
interests are to be

;

is

Globe

proposed by
It

Kingsbury's

national

aiiieuuiiieni 10

was

and substitutol one per cent, each half
year
from the 1st of April next until April 18(15,
an
amount
of
notes or bills outaverage
upon
standing as currency during the six months
next preceding the return provided for alter
the 1st of April, 18(i5, the tax or duty to be
one per cent, for each half year thereafter on
an average amount.
Senator Fessenden reports to the House the
naval appropriation bill from the Finance
Committee,with an amendments providing that
no contract shall lie
entered into for tile'construction of iron sea steamers, for which $12,house.
900,(XX) are appropriated, until their plan and
On motion of Mr. Pendleton, the Military
ipecifications have been approved by a board Committee were instructed
to inquire into the
if three skillful naval officers, and advertiseefficiency of the Medical Department of the
ments for proposals to build have been made
army of Geu. Grant, and report wiiat legislaiccordiiig to law. The provision for building
tion is necessary to secure the utmost possible
floating dock at New York is stricken out, skill and
attention iu the case of sick and
Hid the appropriation for items of the section
wounded soldiers.
:oaUiniug it is reduced from $1,213,(XX) to
Mr. Edwards, from the committee on Indian
M#S,UOO. Tlie appropriation for a dry duck at Affairs,
reported a bill providing lor the creditS'orlolk, $85,000, and naval hospital, $18,500,
ing to every tribe round held for it iu trust,
ire stricken out, and also that of
$17,500 lor a
amt giving authority lor the sale of bonds and
naval hospital at Mound Cily, Hi. The prosecurities so held, and the payment of the
vision lor an extra midshipman for each Conproceeds into the United States Treasury.
gressional District during the rebellion, is
Mr. WiekliHe asked leave to offer a resolujmitted.
tion of inquiry into the powers and duty of
Information has been received here that the
D. 8. steamer Reliance, Capt. McGowan, cap- i Judge Peabody at New Orleans, and whether
the President lias power thus to
appoiut civil
lured in Mornkin river and brought to Port
judges.
Baltimore on the Mill lust., the sloop Clara
Mr. iliake objected to the
reception of the
Hid the schooner North Star, while attemptresolution.
ing to run tlie blockade, ioaded with contraThe Indian appropriation bill was passed.
band goods. Two colored hoys, aged atiout
The House resumed the consideration of the
Ik, were found handcuffi'd and stowed away in
Louisiana election case.
die hold of the former vessel. They stated
Mr. Yeoman offered a substitute
declaring
that they had lieeu forcibly put on board tlie
the proclamation of Military Governor
Simpvessel, and were to be taken U> Richmond to
null and void and without authority of
le}'
be sold.
but as the election was tree aud unrelaw,
The War Department, in answer to a call of
strained and iu accordance with the laws of
the Senate, has presented official documents
Ijouiaiana, except as to the day of election,
blowing the cause of au excess of Missouri
the action of the electors is confirmed, and
local troops alsive the authorization of ConMessrs. Flanders aud Huhu are entitled to seats
gress. The number raised wasover M,OXI,an
in tliia House. Rejected—11 against 116.
excess of 3000, which
were ordered to be disThe House then adopted the resolutions of
banded. but on the protest of Gen. Sn-holield,
the committee ou Elections declaring Messrs.
they were allowed by Gen. Halleck to be reFlanders aud Hahn entitled to seats—P2 against
tained in the service for an emergency, but
that orders have been given for the disbandMr. Hahn was then sworn in as a member.
ing of four regiments aud their absorption
Mr. Flauders was not present.
into tlie others.
The case of Lew is McKenzie
claiming a seat
Commissioner Boutweil has made the follin the House from
was taken up aud
owing decision under the internal revenue the resolution thatVirginia,
he was not entitled to a
law, in regard to the manufacture of patented
seat adopted.
irticles:—Whenever a person is owner of
The Houss then proceeded to the considerpatent or of a right to manufacture a paation of the Senate’s amendment to the ffuance
tented article, and euijdnys other persons to
bill.
make such patented articles, the patenter or
jwner of the patent
right will be regarded as
From Fortress Monroe.
manufacturers, and the tax will he assessed
Foktkesm Monhoe, Feb. 16.
jpon the sales as made by him or his agents.
About 400 rebel prisoners arrived here this
on
the
Baltimore mail boat, from Fort
morning
VARIOUS PARAGRAPHS.
McHenry, and about the same number are
to-morrow
expected
morning. The steamer
State of Maine will Ihwn convey them toUitv

her last port.

It is

s

striking out
ing one half

her final port of discharge being
voyages
considered as one and the same voyage, ending

age.

was

oeunie

to

able

It

enquiry

American ports, pays tounage duty only
at her first port of entry; the
voyage or

treated in

Troops.

Capt. Hiram Paulding was to-day confirmed
by the Senate as Hear Admiral in Hie Navy on

more

The Grand Fancy Dress Ball, which lias
been talked of for some weeks, came off at

Missouri

Decision ol the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue.

made by the Collector of Customs of tills District, we learn that the Secretary of the
Treasury has decided that a vessel entering
from a foreign port, with a cargo for two or

at

of

Disbanding

example be followed throughout our land.
May we all remember those who have sacriltcand the dock was crowded with those who
Home- and its comforts, and periled life for
had been brought in for drunkenness and dis- i
a common cause.
In rendering aid to cheer
turbance.
and bless the suffering we but
respond to the
James Kedni&n, John Sullivan and John
iflrttinct of hmnnnifv
drunkenness
and
for
disturbance,
Williams,
Over three thousand articles In hospital
paid a fine of four dollars each and costs.
stores and clothing have Iteen forwarded by
Catharine A. Tilley, for drunkenness and
this society since its organization, the first of
disturbance, was fined three dollars and costs.
September last.
Committed.
Mks. L. A. Bachelder, Sec’y.
Terence Brady, for drunkenness and disFeb. I7th, 1863.
Westbrook,
turbance, was fined three dollars and costs.
John Cornan, for a single sale of intoxicating
liquors, paid a fine of ten dollars and costs.
Patrick Holivan was brought up on a search

Mr. Grimes called up the bill
authorizing
letters of marque and reprisal.
Mr. Fessenden, from the committee on Finance, reported hack the fortiticaliou hill without amendment.
Mr. Wilson of Mass., introduced a hill to
incorporate an institution for the education of
colored youth in the District of Columbia.
Mr. Grimes brielly urged the
passage of a
bill for letters of marque.
Mr. Sumner opposed the bill. He could see
nothing but danger of complication with the
great foreign powers, who have declared
against this system of privateering. He would
not say that the government should never resort to this policy, hut this w as no time to
adopt it.
Mr. McDougal argued in favor of the bill.—
He believed before Congress met
again we
should be at war witli a foreign power, and
should need all our force on the sea aud laud.
Mr. Collamer favored the bill.
Mr. Dixon thought this measure
unnecessary,
for we have no war with a foreign
couutry and
tlie rebels have no commerce.
Alter further discussion, the substitute offered by Mr. Grimes authorizing the President
in all foreign and domestic wars to issue letters
ol rnarqje aud make all needful
regulations,

Tlie Naval Appropriation Bill.

the receipt of forty
dollars from the members of Co. E, enrolled
militia of Westbrook. And may their noble

to an

bill to authorize contracts to be made with
Elates who have advanced pay to soldiers.
The Senate passed the bill to prevent agents
ol the government, members of
Congress aud
officers of the government from taking any
consideration for procuring places, office or

Virginia.
Wheeling, Ab. 17.
The amendment known as the Willey
amendment, inserted by Congress in the new
Emancipation

in

Western

ENTERTA IWI ENTS.

Constitution of the new State of Western V irginia, was unanimously ratified to-day by the
Constitutional Convention. It will be submitted to the people on the 26th of March. There
is no doubt it will be overwhelmingly ratified.
The amendment provides for gradual emanci-

pation, commencing July 4th,

BLACKWOOD’S

Mental
WEDNESDAY

i,.a i....... i....a,.a

*

i... k-

From the Army of the Potomao.

Heaixjuartkbs Abmt ok Potomac, I
A special Washington di-patch to the Post I
February 17. )
says the Committee on Ways ami Means ad- ;
iiiiuiii oiun II, ui
Ull* .)U
UeW 101*8 111116here to the $JOO.OOU,(HJO legal tender clause of
wa*
shot
to day while atpemlent Battery,
the finance bill, but strike out the Senate tax
to *lt*M*rL
tempting
an batik notes.
A heavy snow slonu prevail#, which will
Senator Wilson stated in the Senate yester- I
render the road* still worse, if possible, than
lay, in answer to a question, that the report !
they are now.
of Geu. McClellan on the Peninsular camVery unkind expressions arc made use of
paign will soon be made, so says a Washing- !
throughout the regiments towards a very
ton letter.
lew officers who have
overstayed the leave of
The House Military Committee have agreed
absence givt^i in orders No. &
to take up tile Senate conscription hilt from
the Speaker's table and pass it w ithout usual
Condition of Cumberland River.
reference to committees.
The correspondent of the Commercial AdNashville, Feb. 17.
The Cumberland river is 20 feet
vertiser states that Gen. Patrick, Provost Mardeep on the
and is still rising. It rained last
shal of the army of the I'otoBac. has
shoals,
night
revived and all
instructions which will effectually banish cerday to-day.
tain seditious New York sheets from the army,
ami substitute others which advocate tlie
New York Market*
policy* of the President.
New York, Feb. 17.
New Hampshire Union Convention.
M ASCIIBSTEii, N. U., Feb. 17.
The New Hampshire Union Convention,
which met here to-day. was very well attended. Hon. Wm. C.'Clarke of Manchester
preaided. Col. Walter Harrimau of the lltli
New Hampshire Regiment was nominated as
the Union eandidate for Governor by acclamation, and Col. John Coughlin of the 10th
Regiment for Railroad Commissioner. Resolutions were unanimously adopted, viz:—Believing that there eau be no neutrals in the
present struggle for national existence, and
that he who is not for ids country is against

it, therefore,

Resolved, That

we are in favor of a continof the war, until this unholy
suppressed, and of the use ofevery
means recognized in civilized warfare to acthat
result.
complish
Resolved, That, in the language of the lamented Douglas, we have no sympathy with
those who are attempting to make political
the miseries of our country.
capital out ofThat
not to stand by the GovernResolved,
ment in tills crisis would lie a base desertion
of our gallant couutryineii now defending our
flag in the field, and would render of no avail
tlie blood already shed in defence of the Constitution and Union.
Gen. Hamilton of Texas was present, and
made an eloquent speech, occupying one hour
and three quarters. He was billowed liy Hon.
B. F. Flanders of New Orleans, and others.
The convention was harmonious and enthusiastic.

ued
rebellion is

prosecution

Skirmish with the Rebels
dence.

near

Lake Provi-

Chicaoo, 111., Feb. 17.
A Cairo s|iecial dispatch says that on Wednesday last a scouting party met a Imdy of
rebels five miles hack of Lake Providence. A
warm engagement ensued, in which the Federals lost a few men.
Many of the rebels were
kiiled, fig taken prisoners and HO horses were

captured.

Cotton—dull and heavy; Hales 600 bale* at 90
ft 91 lor middling
Flour—sales 19,$00 bbls; State and Western
6ft
10c better; Mi per tine State 6 90 ft 7 10; Extra do 7 40
ft 7 60; choice 7 00 ft 7 80; Kouud tloop Ohio 7 78
7
86:
choice
7
90
9
30:
ft
ft
Superfine Western 6 96
t a. 7 10; common to good Extra Western 7 40 a 7 96Southern 10c better; sales 2300 bbls; Mixed to good
7 80 ft 8 10;
and Extra 8 90 ft la 50; Cauada
10c better; sales 1800 bbls; Extra 7 46 a 9 26.
Wheat— 1 « 2c better; sales 89,000 bushels; Chicago spring 1 40 a 1 69; Milwaukee club 1 60 a. 1 67;
Amber Iowa 1 68 ft 1 71; Winter Ked Western 1 t>7
ft 1 73; Amber Michigan 1 78 ft 1 77; Amber Jersey
1 <6 « 1 78; Southern Illinois Red 1 70.
Corn—lc better Mixed Western sound 94 2 96;
do do unsound 81 ft 94; White Western 91. Yellow
Jersey 97 ft 98
Fork—shade firmer; Mess 14 75 for old, 17 00 for
new ; Prime 11 60 a 13 75 tor old aud new
Sugars—quiet and firmer; New Orleaus 91 2 Hi;
Muscovado loj; Havana 11.
Coffee-Braid quiet aud firm; West India more
active; Maracaibo 33; St Domingo 22, and 294 iu

upland's

Fancy

cost of reprinting
NOTWITHSTANDING
A.N those* Periodicals has more than doubled in conof
the
enormous
rise
in
the price of paper,
sequence
ami of a general advance in all othe*r expenses—and
other
are reducing the
notwithstanding
Rise or increasing the price of their publications, we
shall continue, for the year 1863, to furnish ours complete, as heretofore, at the old rates, viz:
1. THE LONDON QUARTERLY, Conservative!

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, Whig.

TKKNK.

Liverpool—dull;

Stock Market*
New York. Feb. 17.
Second Hoard.—Stocks rather lower and dull.
Chicago k Kock Island. 93
Cleveland k Toledo,.
931
Calcua k

Chicago,.'

Panama.........

5*3!

Cloaveland, Col umbos k Cincinnati, .ir>6
Michigan Southern guaranteed..106k

Hudson,.

New York Ceutral,.

9#
119

Erie.
llarletn.86

American Cold.
158
United States demand notes.
15$
United States 6's one year certificates.96
Missouri 6’s.
^
United States 6’s 1881
97
United States 6's 1881 registered.
96
Uuited Static 6‘s 1867 registered,
96
Treasury 7 3-10ths.

coupons,.’,\

i()3|

annum.
"

**

I

in the above.
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late
Oc-

SOUTH UHIIK.TON, MAiKE.

rT"K sPri»*

*"k‘."

eleven

Term of this Institution will corn>cL- ««•*. 1888. and cuntiutw

ruMd»D

V \Vi"v,A

ton
Teaohcr

ni

ErineipaJ;

*

Fm.AHnVm,‘fcl

carerf-

sumSTfld

If sufficient encouragement is
offered, a Primary
Deimrmeut *HI be tormeo under lire -upen isiou of
Mn- '‘Irion, to which students under
twelve yean of
age will be admitted for *2.i.»> per term.
Board near Ihe Academy #2.00 per week, wood sad
lights extra. Btudcnts can reduce their exnenaea br
^
7

boarding themselvea.

glyaa to those designing to teaeb.
t)Z,} ***eulinn
Portland price.,
supplied

Text Books

a!

THOMAH II MFAD, .decretory.
x.1
u
7
Aortli
Bridgton, Jan. 20, 1883.
JanSl dSawfcwSt

Unrham Seminary.
Bpring Term of thla Institution will rotaTHE
meuce luesday,
kehruary 24,1888, and conUnno
eleven week*.

Q

XiA-riVJli,

For

WILL OITR A ORAKD

farther particulars
apply to the Principal
J

__

Firemen’s, Military

Bv mail $7.
SCOTT k CO.

and Civic

______

Hrulbrook Seminary.

mil E Spring Term of thii In dilution
M. nieucc W edupwitv, Feb. 25th.
HOARD OF

Thursday Evening. Feb. 19(11,1863,
HALL.

Committee of Arrangement**
1st Aaa't B. F. Xel&n,
John 1>. Mitts,
Wm.StroDf,
Augustus Kicked,
Chas. L. Carle,
Andrew Nelsou.

Capt. Leonard Pennell,
Nec'y Wm. Heuiussy,

Clapp's* Block.CongreHs

St 7
important link in Bryant.Stratton ItCo.'a
Chain of < ommercial Col
leges, located in New
York. Philadelphia. Albany, Buffalo. Providence.
Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Troy, Brookand Toronto, C W and affords the best
lyn
possible
facilities Tor acquiring a thorough Commercial edu-

IS

The HlKhland

Floor Manager**
1st A*s't B. F. Nelson.
Capt. Leonard Fennell,
Sec y W in llcnue*«y,
John D. Mitts.
Win. Strong,
Augustus Picket.
Charles K. < arle.

-LOCATED IN-

an

_

tbT CHANDLER’S

Ilf A L

BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW. COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. PENMANSHIP.
CORRESPONDENCE fC.,

o

HT* Dancing to

commence

pm

North Ttirmonih
Aradray,
AT YARMOUTH, M"(.
Spring Term will commence Feb. 24th.
fpUE
*'• *• UoT*» A. B..
Principal,
T.

8 o'clock.

at

feb6 eodtd

practically taught.
A

Scholarship issued

Mercantile

by this College will be good
Chain”—time unlimited. Call or

throughout the

send for Circular.
BE Y A NT, STRATTON k
tel&dfc wly

SEW

HAS

^‘Tr^iT,mmnn'

Portland, Feb. 14.1883.

WANTS....

Haring purchaaed the ahov o Oyster llouae, I .hall
contiutie the bur nee, aa before, aud »hal) he
happy
to »re my friend* aud the public at 15 and 18 Market
HENBV (i. I1MMONS.
Square, Portland.
feblfi—lwd
Courier pleaee copy

TO

One who has

nv*t.

pr.ferrrd.

h-blT—dJw

HATCH,

reference as
Pleas* address B
Berwick. Maine.

_

1

all hours, cooked to order.

\
at

DRAUGHT

••

SMART, active and re*|^ctable voung man. of
1
good address, in an out-door business. AddIv
vv 3

the counter of

;

VIRTUE. YORSTON k CO.,
181 Miual. stmt, Portland.

..

febl8 lw*

O person having for the time being the care or
use of
any horse or other bea<d of burthen, carriage or draught, shall ride or drive, or cause the
same to be driven through any
part of the city at a
faster rate than six miles an hour, under a
penalty of
not leas thau five dollars nor more thau twenty dollars lor each offence.
(Sec. 39 Revised Ordinances on Streets.
N. II. The above Ordinance will be strictly enforced.
WILLIAM III Si;,
febo d2w
City Marshal.

N

rsx DR WALTER R.JOHNSOH

DENTIST,
Desires to call.the attention of persons in want of
artificial teeth, to one of the greatest improvements
B that department of
deutistry, lately iu vented by
him. He would be
happy to explain its advantages,
and show specimens of it. to any who may favor niro
with a call. He also continues to tit teeth on Gold,
Silver aud Vulcanite Rubber. Teeth tilled by him
ar«* warranted to be as usetul aud durable as if they
never

All

Ntylps

it lid

Qualities

Boots, Shoes, and Kubbers, for men, women,
constantly ou baud
boys, misses,
aud for sale at the lowest prices at my .Vetr Store,
3'*3 Congress street. (T. S. Files' old stand.)
My
old patrons and purchasers generally are invited to
call aud see what bargains I ran give.

OF

an^hildreu,

j

State of
Amount of
Aiuouut of

Done to order

Seed* for Contraband*.
has been made to the Educational
Commission for Seeds and Agricultural Tools
for the use of the negroes iu the neighborhood of
Fortress Monroe. The Government
Superintendent
has beeu author *<h1 to occupy lauds, ana all
desiring
to aid the freed slaves in supporting themselves,
may
do so very effectualIy by
contributing
supplies of
these articles, or
with which to purchase
money
them. Contributions of either kind
may be seut to
WELLINGTON, GROSS A CO., No. 1<« Devonshire street; and douation* ol
money to WM. ENDICOTT, Jr.. No. 33 Summer street, or to GEO. ATKINSON, No. 69 State street. Boston.
feblT dAwlw

APPLICATION

Luxuriant W hisker* and Mom**
turtle*
f* grown in six weeks, by using Dim i.no/ HAM H SliMt latino l NOLINT
Price 60 cent*
at
box,
per
LoMNg’S Drug Store.
Corner
and FmIwiI .streets.

C1AN

_

Klfthuy
BOARDING.

GENTLEMAN and his wife, or two or three
gentlemen, can obtain board at MRS.
PENNELL’S,No. 3 Appleton Block,Congress street.
References exchanged.
Portland, Feb. 11, 1363.
dlw

single

on the corner of
Prospect
•■id < ucu streets—the basement finished tor a »!orv
A good stnud for n famGrocer.
ily

•lftfl.nQO Oft
lb,21$ 99

up,

—.Leo—

**©*«•.
Debt* secured by mi rtgage,
| Loan* on personal security,
I Hank Stock, a* per scb» uiile,
Railroad Stock,
hill* Receivable,
OQ.ce furniture, library.

1 wo Lots et I.ai d. one on hpriag and one mi
Either wou.d he exchanged for •
Spruce Street.
(food Dwelling House.
For particulars please
apply at 1*7 Middle street,
Portland.
K I MITt HELL.
hW—aodiaa

com r amt.

('ash ou hand.
#6.794
Cash in and* of Agents, Ac.. 6.AAI
( it) Dubuque hood
\\r2
Interest accrued and unpaid.
2,868
United States 7 3-lU Tioasury

tM
‘j*
44
93

2,630 00
63.700 00
1.500 tjn
79,870 <»
10^30 ia>

OfUt'l* IO left.

ONaud easy toor.
of
second

pJ4 09
9m 27

Ac.,

165.216 99

To be
in the

second
CHAMBERS
Middle strict—Mitchell

Ix>**c* adjusted and due—None.
Losses adjusted aud uut due—None.
Louse unadjusted.
f ^ 933 73
All other claim* against the
Amount of Fire Risk* still in force.
#7.775.872
A. 11. t'HAPIN. President.
SANFORD J HALL. Secretary.

s

given immediately.
JauX tf

Company—None.’

State

or

.11 a*.*

vein

skits. I

A Vulitiifoie

1

01

the Peace.

'sJf Since Nov. 1st the omnauy have iucrea«ed
Capital fSD.ooo—makiug it
#3)0,uOO
<

their

Losses

adjusted

and

*

Head of
i. Port laud. Feb. 13. 1863.

THE FAIRY

Cooper's Shop

Long Wha

f.
feblSeodlm

wo
ot

publish 'rdusirely
the LILLIPCTh i

Com. Nutt and Miss II inn iff. groomsman
and bridesmaid,
Mrs Gem. Tom Thumb, in celebrated AYceotmu dr*ss,
Misses Layinia ami Minnie Warren.
The whole Hridal Party, 1 group ot tour)
# Ard,

1\vrtv.( A’frreosco/ric picture.)
’*

to Let.

TO LET.

1‘AHTY, us follows:
Gen. Tom Thumb, in his H’nidmg suit—price 25 ets
Mrs. Gen. Tom Ihumb.In Weddsno Dress.
Mr amt Mrs. Gem. T«>w Thumb, in H’ed
••
•»
ding dress.

Floor, corner of Middle and Tempi
Enquire at 86 State Street.
JanlS

To Let.
Chamber in
THE commodious
the
brick block,
tier

111

new

51n.

the

nortberlyusr-

orner

of Lime and

Streets, direct], facing the market. Nets! ow.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSCRANCF. CO.,
Sept. 15. P«52.
dlf
No. 27 Exchange St.
To Let.

••
•»

••
**

Tlw*
IIouoo* on th# corner of Mid*
die »mJ Willow street*, recently occn*
i*i«d by Mr*. C. A Richard* a* a board*
Itoioii jfheij immediIU4 house
ately- For particular* enquire of

•»

••

60 cts.
oc26 tf

75 ct*.
price of card pictures, colored, will be 12ic extra
be sent by mail ou receipt of
price and postage stamp.

colored.)

1

t an

None genuine unless stamped with our trade msrk
FA in u circle, ou the Cron/ of the
photograph. Beware of spurious
copies made from eugravime*. Ac.
K A II. 1. AN THOM .501 Hroadwav .N York,
Manufacturers of tin- best
Ptologruphu Albums.nod
Publishers of Card Photographs of celebrities.
The Negative? of these
exquisite picture* were
made for us by Brady.
febl6 3t

Truss***! Trus^fi! Trutset!
Shoulder Braces ! AbBRACKS
Supporters ! Dumb Beils! Dumb Bells!

SHOULDER
domiual

For sale at
jau29 eodtbn

Free St.

on

Commercial Street, head of Hobsons Wharl
Inquire of J II IIAMLKN,
office on Uobaon's Wharf.
■ep4tf

Third
rpHE
A atrtsets.

WEDDINgT

arrangement
(
BYthespecial
rHOTOGKAnis
AS H LhlHS*!

The

A. T. DOLE.

Property

A LOT OF LAND, US fret oa Free
afreet,
containing alumt *s«i jquare feet, with a block
XL Of two three-storied brick Menses thereon
uuutbered 75 and 77. containing SI rooms and attic_
connected with I .ton Muff-a desirable location for
n Modri/iny tfw». or for two private
dwellings.
Time and pa> menta to »uit the purchasers.
F'or farther particulars apply to t>K THOMAS H
BKKSL1N. or
ChAKLES MI SSET
frht <!4w

ON

No. 162 1-2 Fore Street,

The Bridal

Store M
PoeaeeaioB

over

promptly paid by

ELIPHALET WEBSTER, Ageot,

aud

story,

Building

Inquire of

FOR HALE.

County tif Hampden, {
SruiNoriELD, Nov. 21*t. 1862.
Subscribed and sworn to by the above A IV C haK. Freeman.
pin aud S. J. Hall, before me.
Justice

Middle street, ceutrally situated
Apply at No. S3 Ca maserfebHi tf

acceaa.

etal street.

A MOL’MT Or LI ABlLlTiaa.

XANUFACTFK1*<;,

feb 3—dim

For Kalr.
THE House

• 166.216 99
Asarr* or tiim

neatly, promptly,

and at low prioes.
SAMI Kl. BELL.
363 Congress, near Green street.

FOSTER.
L'nion Wharf.
^

FOU SALE & TO LET.

Maine.

Capital Stock, ail paid
Surplus over ( apital,

HKPAIHINi;
AND

**

Portland, Dec. Uth, 18«2.

Miuwasoii Inunniure Company,
OF SPBINGFIKLD, MASS.,
Nov. I, 15<52— la coufuruiity with llic Uvi of the

decaved.

%W ’Office 229) Congress street, two doors west of
City Hall and Court House.
feb6 2raeod

New

••

OF THE CONDITION OF THK

NOTICE.

Driving.

••

••

**

GEO. F.
At the head of

CONDENStD STATEMENT

Ordinance on Fast

50
< h tea taw
»W>
Augusta
5<t
luk»ii
Rkt.Oiit feet l*iue Shipping Boards.
25.‘*<o
>pruc* Plank.
frhWW
< heap line Boards,
ltn.msi pine flap board*—planed.

•MW spruce * iapboards.
lOU.uOu Extra Cedar Muusirs.

IT. 8. Hotel, No. 117 Federal Street, Fortland

Xm. my office. No. 1*2 Commercial street; and the
puolic will be expected to use them on aud after this
date. (January 1, 1363.)
When wild in gum* levs than one dollar, payment
required iu Postal « urrenev
Ofrici Hol'uh—9 to 12) A M. ; 2 to 4) P M.
N Aril’L J MILLER, Collector
1st District State of Maine.
jan!2 dtf

At Wholesale !
iUkik BUSHELS Extin Mealing Cora,
n t loo Hi,|,. stone MilU Floor.
MO Bbls. Arcade

7
d

character and abihtv
WOODWARD, lion Il7. South
decl8eod2m
to

Mnnlpd.

dec23 3tn

A

WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland, lH»c. 10, UMR
eodtf

u

G. D. MILLER, Proprietor,

had

Flour, Flour.

considerable experl
manufacturing. but
capital, wishes to make arrangements with
some person
having means, to operate a mill either
cotton or woolen—and share tin*
profits. ( aai give
be*t of

at the

Internal Revenue Stamp*,

UEHDS

Mess BF.EF*.
W. H Ml AW k SON.
96 Commercial 81rest.

of Western and Cu«4i
Family FLOt K can always be found at 872 Coagressstreet, at fair prices- for sale by

enee

-ALSO-

Bear

Bbls.
For sa!e by
jatunw

having had
THE subscriber,
in connection with
without

RESTAURANT.
ON

*"

2,000 SELa
Western

waited.

Iebl24w

OYSTERS,

ENGLISH ALE

~

«rM* Si-rd and Nn« Bren

A

NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA

at

for

Vo

by

Proehi Oysters.

MeaU

hT

dveidod tail, lor th« bluiJ. II HUDSON. Ja
■>; Markrl skju.ro

Enquire of

town and villas, an unit of rithor
1,1 *
»•"! profitable lu.inca
by which from 98 to 912 |*cr week can bo made. Per•on* having leisure
evcniug* can make from ,V> cent*
to 91 per evening. A «ampl- with lull
particu'are
sent
mail to all who inclose tiiiike letter
stamps
(9 cents) and add re** IRA KUS> KLL A <U
fcU dim a w8t3*«
Hooksett, N H.

reoeiving daily, and serving up in every variety,

manner,

New Nolakun.
B11 Its NEW CROF
MOLASSES,
-Uem.r.r.
p*r Bug
now lauding,
JOHJS LYS( H A
fifth! d8w

If Mi

ererr

IN

M. 115 n«A\«IST..

Cooked in the best

a

31ERCHAND18E.

__

Wanted Immediately,

AtKV

(Between Federal and Middle Street*,)

AhBlOX

LOST.”

loarn th« Sl*n and Ornamental painting burl-

-AT HIS-

CLAMS served it all hours.

r.v

An Appmilkr Wanted.
n'"*

HI ED

number of room, for itudenta wi.hina to
•
board themseh e*.
Fur fortlier particular,
apnlv to the Frineipal

Tickets for the remaining Lecture* of thmCourse.
91.26. Evening Ticket*. 6A cent*. To be had at the
Bookstores, Paine's Music Store, and at the door
Portland, Jan. 28, 18d3.
Jan28 Utf

Having old to Mr. H. li.
Umi .lock and (lain *
Ovaldr Honan, r*I VIM
lV
15 and 18 Market
Square,
would recommend him to the public a. worthy of
their patronage.
AI.1.KN FEKEMAN.

1*

Spring Term of tbu
fpilF.
M. meuce W-diMiolav, Feb.

iu.iitution will coa26, 1*. and will continue eleven week.
JONES, E**j.,—January 28th.
Tk* Principal. Mr. B.F. Snow. A.
M„ baa hick
■
HENRY WARD BKF< I IF. R-Thursday. Feb. 6th. > qualifications.
Competent aaeietant. will be emploved. InrtrueDr. J.G.
Hou
on
tile
llano
Feb.
and
in
11th.
roeal
HOLLAND—Wednesday,
mu.ic will be girea br
an
arrnmpli.hrd and expert! tired teacher
JOHN B. GOUGH, E*g.,
Tuesday, Feb. 17.
Board, ice a.ling wood, light, and wa hing. mar
*
J
be had at 42 2fi to 42.60.
WENDELL PHILLIPS, Wednesday. Feb 26tb.
A limited

*

/Roister saloon,

Frycbiirs Aritdemy.

»

MASON

Oyster House Notice.

T. S.

JAMES BATES, Seeretary.
Yarmouth. Feb. 7.1*
feUt deodAwlwfc

-v

HALL.

THE

Loring's

Mr.
Drug
Exchange and Federal street*.
Orrice Hours—From 10 to 12 a. m.
3 to 5 p. m.
Re«idenee 168 Cumberland Street, between Chestnut aud Elm. and oopoite the head of Cedar Sts.
feblS dim
over

CITY

remaining Fire Lecture* of the present
course will be delivered by the
following dutiuguished orators, rii:

DR. CHADWICK
l

Magrath. A. B Associate.
E 8. lloyt.
Preceptress.
Miss Father Burbank. Teacher of Mask.
W J. Gilley, Teacher of
Penmanship.
Board can be had with Ibe Teacher..
A leachert' Claw will be formed

i
Mrs.

Associ’on

LBCTUriEIS.

WORTHINGTON,

Physician’s Notice.
taken office
Store, earner of

Library

Boarding School

fpiIF; Spring

LL ORCUES-

TI

A N 11.

com.

FOR Buys.
Term of thin school will eommenea
1
lire 1.1 Tuctday in March.
Ibe advaatiM
for m.lruction are excellent.
Application for room*
•liould be made a* early a* pon.ible
S. T. TRIE. M. A.,
PrOPri**°r “d
Bethel. Jan 26. If*.

i V TICKETS 91.00: Galleries 60 cents—may be
obtained of the Committee of
Arrangements, or J.
O. Mitts, 112 Federal street.

cation.

will

IHHTRCCTIOF.

Her 8. H. M’ColIestor. AM.
Principal.
Aaron Lowell. A. B.f Assistant
Principal.
Mi*.8. 11. M'follenter, I
Mis# E. .1 Jordan.
I Assistants.
Tuition from 1 hree to Six Dollars
per Tern.
Music mud Ornamental Branches extra.
Hoard from two dollsr« to t wo twenty-five
per wa«k
For particulars address the
Principal.
G M STEVENS. Sec
etary.
n
8tcrens Plains, Me.. Jan. >1. HW3.
feb* J2w

-AT-

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

ar

kY A 1KKM AN. .secretary.

.1

1*0* a* wjxr

B A L L !

LA N CAST E R

Kev. Franklin Yra*»• “‘“betk Hi.ton,

,‘*J

r’i;'

«

°* fhi* invitation are
bappr to an*
"» *•"*«• ot rheRev.
kranklin 1 ealon bare been
secured Ibr the Burin*
lenn. Ilr keaton brings with
him a rich
rnmbutd the well
earnedrajmtatron of a

g*

Portland.

ArADEJlVT

UKIDUTON

a'1,n,,ting one person l>oth evening*. 50 centsone person one
evening. 2o cents—to be
8anboru k Carter’s, aud Coles
worthy'a.
3
feblS

ffl

INSTITUTE.

1’ltlM K, Principal.

.—lh»

at

PI BLICO.

will embrace all the

1

ij

gfc “PRO BONO

of

course

11 « 1 i:

admitting

publish the

L.

The

branchaa
usual.y atti'idfil to in such institution*
rp will nlso be a
department fur Children
[h*
for term*, Ac.,
application mav bo made to the
Princita1 at *17 I 'itinWiand struct, after March
7tl»
1
-J
"ilwkeod8w*

Doors open at 7> o'clock, Lecture to
begin at 8.
putting a family both evenings, gl 00.

M

—

Pates—96 for the two volume*.

STaiSa«"».
study

Governor qf Maine.
( hakles Clark,
S. Marshal qf Maine.

t

**

These will be our prices to all who pav prior to the
1st of April. To those who defer payiug till after
that time, the price* will be increased to such an extent as the increa*ed cost of Repriut may demand
therefore arnd in your ordrr* and tart your m<mry.
LEONARD SC«»TT it CO.. Publishers.
No. 38 Walker Street, New York.

febl4 tf

concur

"

FARMER’S GUIDE,
By Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the
J. P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols., Boyal
tavo, 1*500 page* and numerous Engravings,

Kssssrsii'ar
rn...:

cultivation of the science carried out would add much
to the depth, vigor and
beauty of modern intellectual and religious attainment*
A. J. Ch rch,
Pattonif High Street M R.tTmrrh, (.rent FaUt.N.H
I hare bad ««rao knowledge of Upv. iVm. A.
Stewart and his lecture*.
I consider him a man oi per fret
integrity, and his lectures interesting and instructive
to his hearers.
Abner < oburn,

BLACKWOOD S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
Tory.

*-•■

r.bi«dtd

Cuitco Street
bt'iniiiary

18.

1 have hoard Mr 8 Uw art's Lecturea on Mental
science and confidently commend them
to all
They
are the product of much faithful
reading patient inquiry mud exact refection: his suggestions as to the

3. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW. Free Church.
4. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, Liberal.

We also

FEB.

I was present at Mr. Stewart's
Lectures, and it
gives me pleasure to
say that 1 can most cheerfully
recommend Mr. 8 and his lectures to the
favorable
notice and consideration of an
enlightened public
Oxford, Oct. 28, 1861.
John J. 1’eury.

publishers

*•

EVENING,

Thip m»v eertlftr that I hare ll.tened w ith int»rp»t
to Mr. Hi«wart’> lectaroK mi lli.l'hilo>..i.hy or the
alien, and I can recommend them as
able. practical
and useruI lectures.
Stephen ( ohur*
bkowhegau. Nov 21,1861.
.1/ r 4tk IHstrict.

the*

bond, duty paid.

Molasses—quiet; sales by auction, New Orleans at
35 ft 46.
Oils—Liuseed firmer; sales40,000 gallons at 1 66 2
167; Lard firm at 96ft 97; sales 175 bbls; Sperua
quiet; sales 600 bbls at 1 75 ft 178; Whale quiet at
9n; petroleum is quoted at 21 a 22 tor crude, and 35
ft 38 for refined iu boud, aud 38 ft 42 free.
Freight# to
flour Is 8d ft Is 104d;
gram 5 ft 5Jd iu bulk and ship’s bag-.
Wool—firm but not very active; sales 60.000 !hs
domestic fleeces 80 ft 85; 100 bales pulled at 77 ft 80.
and 600 bales Cape at 45 ft 60.

EVER

TOTHOS1 WHO PAY PROMPTLY IN ADVANCE.

For any one of the four Reviews,
§3 per
For any two of the lour Reviews,
6
For any three of the four Reviews,
7
For all four of the Reviews,
S
For Blackwood’s Magazine,
3
For Black wood and one Review,
5 '*
For Blackwood and two Reviews,
7 "
For Blackwood and three Reviews,
9 **
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 **

ivr"fu-r

TESTIMONIALS.
1 hive hoard Mr. Stewart’s Lectures on
Mental
Science ami consider him very able ami
correct,verv
clear in his elucidations, and can most
comsincerely
mend them to the attention of all who have
any de•ire for useful improvement.
Respectfully,
II H. Abbott.
Pattor Cutigrett Street .1/.
t /lurch, Portland.

MAGAZINE,

British Reviews.

6.

Examinations.
,wh

Solenoe,

AT MECHANICS' WAT.T.,

-AND THE-

2.

tii'Iion!

WILL LECTURE ON

next.

PRICES CHEAP AS

educational]

MR. W. A. STEWART

contracts.

In behalf of the ladies of "East Westbrook Soldiers’ Belief Society,” I would most

reply

Daily Press.

Senate Bill to provide Waya and Meana for
Support of Government.

descriptions were exceedingly interesting;
his persouations perfect, and his humor irresistable.
The peroration was surpassingly
eloquent, and his reference to our own great
national struggle, ami his whole-hearted sympathy for the loyal cause of Eight, Trutli and
Justice, were responded to by the most enthusiastic and long-continued applause.
The next, and closing lecture of the course,
will l>e on Wednesday evening of next week,
by Weudell Phillips, Esq.

Tonnage Duties.—In

Collamer, from the Postofflce Committee, reported a joint resolution authorizing the
collection of foreign postal in coin.
Mr. Wilson of Mass., re|K>rted back the bill
reorganizing the Engineer Corps; also from
the same committee, reported
adversely on the
Mr.

FROM WASHINGTON.

His

Committed.

HEX ATE.

TO TllE

gratefully acknowledge

Municipal Cuurt....Feb. IT.
There was a large number of cases, of a
criminal nature, before Court tills morning,

XXXVII U0HCKBE3S.—Second Session.
Wasuinutos, Feb. 17.

LURING S DRUG STORK.

111

FROST

JOUX C. PBOCTOB
"
±

*

FRYE,

-PIAUttS IX-

Flour, Meal,

Grain and Feed,

No. lOO (\»miiieroiul Street.
AMAKUH rUOttT.

S

rortlaud. February 4. 1863.

A DUlaoa FttTB

eodtf
L

Dissolution of 4 o-piirtnrrx»lii|».
\\rF., the underfilled. Kara thi* day by mutua
It cousent dissolved partuenhip.
STfcVKXS, BIBBER k CO.
Cortland, February 4, 1863.

fcbftdJw

•—————

STEAMBOATS._

poetry'
Dally

For the

Port land and Mew Yorfc Steamers.

Press.

Go thy way—I, mine;
Heaven held me sheltered with a tender hand,
Ere thee l met;
My way was glorious, aud the Promised Land
Of future years flowed bright with ruby wine.

sun

was

born,

turn

and pray.

me,

my breaking heart are agonies
That mock the horrors of the J udgment
And

Hoffman, will, until further

a#

lotions;

Day.

This, woman’s bitter fate;

To be beloved—forsaken—desolate.
Portland, Feb. 18(13.

Mail Line.

Weekly

Exile.

MISCELLANY.

ONE of the following first-class, powerful Steamers: HIBERNIAN. NORTH
A M ERICA X. N< >RW EG I AN, JURA,
BOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON, NOVA SCOTIAN—will sail lYom guebec every Saturdav morning, for Liverpool, via
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at guebec every Saturday

antics of these poor, overjoyed creatures; hut
there Is matter here for tears as well as laughter:

morning.

Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third Class, 936. First Class, 977 to 992—according
accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grand
Trunk Railway.
Prepaid and return tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World's Fair, out and
back. 9186.
Apply to Edmonstone. Allan k Co., Montreal,or to

dtf

I feel that we are living in a glorious time.
I fell so ou the first of January, and have been
feeliill! so ever since: I feel taller, whiter, and
have comlx.-il my hair with less ditHcnlty.
(Cheers and laughter.) You had a grand time
CENTRAL HOUSE,
in New York, ami we had a grand lime in BosG. Mayo,
E.
Proprietor.
ton. We had two machines running—at MuPASSADUMKEAO, MAINE.
sic Hall and Tremout Temple—more than
three thousand at each. You want to know
■ '"^TIIE subscriber would
very respectfhllv anwhat the colored people think. 1 w ill tell you
nut ice to his numerous friends, and the
how joyfully they received the proclamation of
public generally, that during the temporary
compulsory suspension of nis business he
Abraham Lincoln. We were not all colored
has furnished this well-known house anew, and is
either; hut we all seemed to be about of one nnw liMttor than nvo .r,-,ta re<l to trait nniin It in rni.
color on that day. We met in good spirits at
tomers. and hopes by strict attention to their wants
to merit a continuance of the patronage which he ha*
ten o’clock,expecting before tile adjournment
L. G. MAYO.
hitherto received.
to have the proclamation. We waited on each
dAwtf
Ua-**adumkeag, June 23.1S62.
speaker, keeping our eye on the door. No
iiuu
kstom:
iioi>i
The
said
we
would
proclamation.
president
meet again at two, when we had no doubt we
118 Hakovck Street..Borrow.
should read the proclamation. We met again,
Formerly Mansion House—conducted on
the European plan. The subscriber has
but no proclamation. We did not know whethleased
the
above
House, and newly furnished it
er to shout or to hold our peace; but we adthroughout. 1 he House is now open to the public.
journed again, with the understanding thdl it
A. 1*. MORRISON, Proprietor.
dec27
was on the wires, and we should
certainly get
it in the evening. But no proclamation came.
“ELlfl HOUSE.”
We went on until eleven o'clock and I said,
xP- Til F. undersigned r<-pectfullv informs the
“We won.t go home till morning.”
•A
public that be has leased the above House.
on
By and by Judge Bussell obtained a slip
Federal Street, Portland, 'id invite*
JH
&\
the travelling community to call ami MO il
containing the proclamation. I never sawknows
"how to .keep a hotei.” Cleon,
he
such Joy before. Men, women, young and old,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t Able, attenwere up; hats and bonnets were in the air,
tive servants and moderate charges are the induceand we gave three cheers for Ahraham Linments he holds out to those whose business or pleascoln, and three cheers for about every body ure call them to the “Forest City."
else. 8<>me prayed and some sung, and AnalJONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dt!
Portland. Aug. 19. 1862.
ly we adjourned from that place to meet in
the Rev. Mr. Grimes’ church, that good old
BATH HOTEL,
soul, (laughter) and we continued the greeting
there till three o’clock. There was shouting.
Bjr C. M. PL.UMMK ..
Hallelujah,” “Old John Brown,” !
886, Washiiotoi St., Bath.
"Marching On,” and “Blow Ye the Trumpet
Blow!” till we got up such a state of enthusi•.•Terms 91 per day. Stable connac'e*
with house.
asm that almost anything seemed to be witty.
There was one black man who stood in a corBath. June 23.1862.
dtf
ner, and I thought I never saw a blacker man,
SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,
and I think I never saw whiter teeth. Occasionally he would bound up like a Ash out of Alfred Carr,
Proprietor.
water, and as lie was standing in a dark place,
BATII, MAINE.
you could see nothing going up but a little
THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
white streak. (Loud laughter.) About tile
last he said he must speak, and I will make
[ localities on the coast of Maine—delightfulMv situated ou the Kennebec, twelve miles
you his speech. It was all in place. We were
(_Ifrom the aea, and afford- one of the most
up to the point when everything was in order.
inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of our
large cities.
‘Brethren,’ said he, ‘I was born in North
The Saoadahoch is one of the finest, most
spaCarolina, where my brother Douglass was cious,
and best appointed Hotels in the Mate, located
born, thank God T I didn't happen to be bom
within thaw minutes walk of tin* Depot, Steamboat
there, but I could not for the life of me InterLauding, Post office. Custom House, Ac., being directly in the business centre of the City.
rupt him. Said he, ‘I was bora there, and was
Tersn Msdcralc ky the Work mr Day.
bora and held a slave there, thank God!—
Bath, June 23. 1862.
dtf
(Laughter.) I grew up from childhood to
manhood, there, thank God!’ And the audience shouted.
And said he: ‘When I got to
BROWN’S
be grown up to mail’s estate I wauled to marry a wife, thank God” (Laughter.) And said
he: ‘I counted no less than sixteen women,
thank God r (Great laughter.) And said
1860in the Hanson Block, No. 161 Midhe: ‘Ttie woman I married is here to-night,
dle street. The rooms have recently been made
thank God!' We ail rose up to see this little
new. and fumble d neatly, and are tbe most
pleasant
woman, and she was told to get up, and we
in the city. One soparate room for Indies. 1
present ray thanks lor the extensive
looked at her, and she w-i* nothing extraordipatronage, and
as
iu
the
promise
past, nopa$ns shall be sjiared in the
nary, (laughter) but still it was all in place.
future. I have removed from No. 1*14 to 181 Kiddle
The whole of this black congregation, for it
street. The
Principal ha- had SO years* experience.
was mainly black—said they were ready to ofDiplomas will be given to those Ladies and Gentlemen who p*M through thorough course* for Acfer their services at any moment Ibis governcountants.
Term* will be reasonable
Mv Institument sliogid call lor them.
And I want to astion is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett’s Commercial
sure you, and the Government, and
everybody' College. Cincinnati. Ohio, the first and oldest in the
that we are ready, and would only ask to be
United {States. My teaching and plans are modern,
and the must improved ana
catled into tills service. What a glorious day
approved, as the jirst
clans business men have and w ill
when slavery shall tie no more in this country,
testify
CPractically
taught,ns
followsBook-Keeping,
when we have blotted out this system of
Navigation, Commercial Law, Native. Business and
Ornamental Writing. Commercial Arithmetic, Corwrong, and made tlijs United States in fart
respondence, Card Marking, Ac. Teaching from
andin truth whit it is in theory—The Land
riuled writiug copies and text books are avoided.
of the Free and the Home of the Brave.—
Each Student receives separate instruction. Intri(Loud applause.)
cate Accounts adjusted. Certain evening* will be
devoted to //nr l^-riurrs, if exjiedieiit.
BT*Mr. B would refer to a recommendation from
The CoLoK-llEAitF.it of the 30th New
hi* Students of this city, who are acting a- business
York Keoimf.nt.—The force of habit strong
men, accountants. Ac .'containing above four hunin death, was illustrated the other day on the
dred signatures, a part of w hich ma< hi* teen in print
in the halt at tin* entrance to his Kcoms, a few of
battle-field in the case of Corporal Abe Laww hich are a* follows
rence, color-bearer of the 30th regimenL Abe, j
Wt have bona taught by actual experience, that
at home and in the army, was regarded as an
the method of instruction
pursued by Mr. R. N.
“original,” a genuine joker, full of Humor and
Brow*, of tluscity, in teacluug tin* art of Writing,
and the complicated series of Book
Dili of pluck. He carried the colors of the
Keeptug. has
beeu eminently sure *.ful. and we take
pleasure in
regiment boldly through the hottest of the
publicly acknow ledging our indebtedness to him for
fight at Bull Run. When the enemy, hid away whatever skill and facility in adjusting account* we
in the woods, would occasionally steal to the
may now possess
Philip Henry Brown, Ja-. Olcutt Brown, Stephen
edge and from behind a tree wave tile ConfedH. Cummings. W. W. Thomas, Jr., Samuel Chaderate rag. Abe Lawrence stood out from the
wick, Augustus Cummings, Jason Berry, John H.
ranks ami waving the colors of the 30th cried
Russell. Fred. A. Prince. John 11. Hall, George K.
til (llP anFMkilinr r.ltlliolurnloa MTVama ran* a.wi
riiompson, John B. Coyle.Jr., Fred. H. .Small, John
M. Stevens, and MX) others.
fight fair, ye skulking cowards!” There stood
nr rhe services of a Sea Captain it secured to
Abe, a picture of defiance, while the rebels, ! teach
Navigation, who ha* had 40 year* experience I
from their shelter in the trees, rained bullets
a* a practitioner.
frh3 d A w 3tnH3
and buckshot around him. Twice Die flagstaff
was shot down, when Abe borrowed a
JOHN C.
musket,
and placing the broken staff in the muzzle,
bore
aloft
the
riddled
and tattered banReal Estate and yierchandize
again
ner, defying the rebels to come and fight like
men.
At last A lie was seen to fall. Another ;
brave fellow seized the colors and bore them i
off. Abe was left wounded or. the field.
urrius
on Lime street.
Five days afterward, when the ambulance
ty Entrance first Door north of the l*oat Office.
in
corps,
company with the surgeon, went to
jan20 3m
the field, they were started
a

HOTEL S.

Bu

“Glory

Portland Commercial College.
LOCATED

>

~~

PROCTER,

BROKER.

hy
sepulchral
voice, breathing, “Here lies the body of Corporal Lawrence.” The party reached the spot,

U. S. INTERNAL

and sure enough there was the fearless color
bearer. Abe, although on the very precipice
of death, had a joke on his lips.
Motioning
the surgeon to approach, he addressed him:
“I have been here five days without rations;
now, Doc, I want a furlough, or a few drops
of water.”
It is needless to add that the brave fellow

FOR KALB AT THE

PENSION AGENCY OFFICE,
In Merchants' Bank Building, Exchange tit.
~

He was badly
in the Georgetown Hospital. Imagine, if you can, what
must have been this man’s feelings, surrounded for five days with the dead and dying.without food or water! Abe Lawrence is from the
town of Day, Saratoga County,N. Y.—[Knickerbocker.

General

now

91

I
\

A Dikty

Job.—The New York World’s
correspondent Keynote, writing from Freder- j
ick

City,

relates the following incident—the
meeting of two brothers, one in the national
army, and the other in tlie ranks of the rebel
prisoners taken by Gen. Franklin at the battle
or South Mountain.
He relates It as
gtwuine,
an Incident of which he was an
eye-witness:
well.
said
the
“Well,
Jake,”
national soldier
with sorrowful surprise, “I uever expected to’
see you here.”
“I never expected to see myself here,” replied the bowed head.
"Well, how did you come to light against
us?"
“I was working in Richmond, ami could
not get away before I was forced into the ar-

iny.”

\on had better take the oath now, aud get
6
out of it.”
Jake looked upon his feet in silence.
How is it that you fellows look so
dirty and
ragged ? Don’t they give you any beter clothes
than these?”
“No, sir; but these are good enough for such
a dirt y job as we have to do.”
This sharp repartee was received with
great
satisfaction and applause by the crowd.

Wrought

marble and all statuary is subject
tax under the new law. Think of a tax
being laid and collected on a marble statue of

to

a

Liberty.

LUMSDON,

Commission

1V' Attention to the sale of Produce, Flour .Grain,
m<1 General MercJvwAise. Vessels
chartered.freights
procured, and business generally attended to with
[iromptuess and dispatch.
Itkkant* to— Leonard Cot ton,Esq.,Portsmonth.N.H.
I. E. Williams, Hampton, N. H.
fet.2 d3m

TICKETS

FOR FEMALES.

MATTI80NS INDIAN KMMENACOCCE.

Cle

(^^Consultations

of the second mortgage Bonds of the
Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co., with all
Im* interest coupons thdh*on due on the 15th of Ocoltrr, 18 J2. are nereby requested to deposit the same
u mv hands, for which
receipts will be given and
hereafter exchanged for certificates of stflek in the
ftiKTLAKii A Kkmkkbkc Raii.KOA1>. (a new organ).atinn.) as soon a> the books and certificates can be
prepared, m accordance with a vote of said Company, Nov. 8. 1MH2
j s CUSHING,
I reasurer Portland & Kennebec Railroad.
Dec. 16, m»;2.
decl8 dtf

^40

§

dc‘irrd*p',*W'n

To Restore

Urey

Hair

Its Original Youthful Color
wo\
i\.

^Augusta.

MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,
Ur Staibc.

THE

COAL

THESE

quality, and

!

2iver for

are deterpay cash.

subscriber would

inform his friends
THE
public, that he may be found at

jI

Ac.

and the

»lo**Vd •*°15 pnMf°r

THOMPSON,

Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,
Mon omental

Work and

Grindstones.

Federal Slo..

No. 275 F

Street,

W.

!■

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OK MERRILL’S WHARF,
Pertlaad. Me.

____JdMf
ARMY
AND
NAVY
TAILORING

ESTABLISHMENT,
—

—

EXCffANDE STREET.

»8

^Portland. An*

8*CO

1

Every family, at this season,

«. 18«.

J1T

I. D. MERRILL * CO,

celebrated in

nlilies
orifle,

Water

Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pomps,
Boilers, Wash Bools, Silrer Plated f Brass
Corks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
t^F* All kind* of fixture* for hot and cold water
Bath

•et op in the beet manuer.
Ail order* in city or country pemonallv attended to
I D. MKRKILL.
JOHN BOND. S. I>. MKR1I1LL.

augidly

(■.1RDIVER A BROW A,

Kiugfleld, on Wednesdays and Saturon Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Arou
and Phillips.
Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Port8. W. KAToN’. Sup't.
Depots, in Portland
Farmington May 5. 1*62
june23dtf
Portland and

hand, and

on

are

DKMIAABLB

daily receiving
STVLM

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Novemb-r lat, 1««2. to Mav let. IMS. the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 3ft per cent.
No lire wood will be conveyed between October 1st,
1862. and May 1st, 1H68
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take fire wood from certain places on tbe line, so
that should any parties make contracts fbr fire wood
to be carried on the railway during the arxt season,
they must understand that they will do so at their owu
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Dae notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations tire wood can be carried next

FROM

summer.

C. J. BKYDdKS, Managing Director.
Montreal. August 1. 1*62.
sftdtf

A

LAO,

A

FULL

NORTH

WRIT,

BT TEE

ERIE

RAILWAY.

Via Bm.io, Ddiiiri.
Thia road to

broad

aed

ucaob

provided

with

§

...

EYE Sr EAR

Gentlemen’s
which

by

W.

tV Toe
office.

can Rav,

money

by aecnring tlokata at thia

June 38.

dawtf

the lat-

SOZODONT

CO„

Dry Goods,

No*. 54 nnd 56 Middle Street, Portland.
Duo. W. Woodman,
Sulh B. Ueney,

aufJOdkwtf

Alfrad Woodman,
CbarlM Hailey.

FAIRBANKS’

wem cleansing a ntssnnM rm

Standard

SCALES.
Inal inventors,

them.) and

a nuosly by

are

Hardening
con*

dantly recei* ing al“he improvement* which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are orrrect is principle, thoroughly made,

the best materials, aud
iurable in operatiem.

Y

perfectly

are

accurate and

For sale, in every variety, as
Hay* <’oal and Railroad Scales!
BUTCHERS'. GROCERS’, DRUGGISTS’, CON-

FECTIONERS’ aud GOLD

complete variety
BY

of

....

j* 16)
Slaughtered..
Salt.185<®200P ►wdered.16j®16)
!
Sheep Pelts, Gr'n.95® fit' Tallaw.
Sheep Pelts, Dry 76@1 00,13 aly. Tallow 1 pc, Soap \
Green

Agents.

MRS. M. G.
nov 18 dOm

BROWN, Proprietor,
No. 410 Arch St.. Philadelphia.

by EMERY

STORK

TO

AT

Me.

d«*cl2 eod3m

F0rT20.

LAND COMPANY
purchased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad
rHE
tract of laud in Northern Missouri,
MISSOURI

H. HAY, DRUGGIST,
of Free and Middle Streets,

FOR

PORTLAND.

ME.

Sold iu Bath by Dr. S. Akdihuos k Son.
HALL * RUCKEL.
feb2 eodSni*
Sole A Kent*. New York.

prepared

Land in Franklin, Me.
ABOUT

STONEHAM'Sj

HOMESTEADS

*

H.

have

oinpany a large
idjoiuiug the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
’ounty, for farming and manufacturing pumwoi,
ind have divided their property into lots and nrms.
rhey are offered to subscribers in shares of 920 each.
IUp«. with Bill information. c»n be had by calling on
EDWARD SUAW.Aieat,
102 Middle Street, Portlaed.
dtf
ana

page to an acre, of spruce, hemlock and pine, beside*
much hard wood, and a go d growth ot young.thrifty Juniper— a pond or lake, near the centre. o> about
10011 icies. with a gtntd water power at its outlet.—
This pond flows, bv the present dam, about 1000 acres
of meadow, which can be put into grass, to great advantage, by withdrawing the flowage
The Mill is but a short distance from tide water,
where the Lumber is loaded.
This property by mortgage fell into the hand* of
the present owners, who reside at a distance, and the
land will he sold at an immense bargain to anv one
who has the racultv and inclination to manage it.
For further information apply to t'ol. J. L. LawLEVI BARTLETT A CO.,
rence, or to
No. 2 Long Wharf, Boston.
dec 10 dlaw8w

Bqpk, Card & Fancy Printing
NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

ly

THE LADIES.

The celebrated I>K L.
E DIX particularly invitee ail ladies who need a
Medico/ or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms.No.
which they will
21 Endicott street, Boston, Mass
Kind arranged for their special accommodation.
Dr. D1 a having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch of the treatment of all disease* peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the sate, speedy and effectual
treatment of all female complaints.
with the
His medicinos are
expresu purpose of removing alfdisea-es, such as debility, weakness. unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
womb. also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now Billy
to treat in his peculiar style, both medicaltv ind snrgically. all diseases of the female sox, and they am
respectfully invited to call at

prepared

15.000 Acres of Land—supposed to contain. on an average.about five thousaud of stum-

ORDER.

Portland,

H-n*ton. Jan 1. 1868.
TOO

at 50 cents per bot-

tle.

Junction

put up at short notice,

Vo. 168 1-2 Middle St.

of his teeth.

by Druggists everywhere

Sold

AGENT

SHADES, of all dimensions, made, letter
ed and

preservation

WATERHOUSE.

CLOTH ft WIRE SCREENS,
Signs, Banners, Ornamental and
Fancy Painting,
EXECUTED

s<\fe, eflcacious Dentifrice—one that
possession of every one who cares

by many of the most
/Airier*. Dentists, /‘hysicians, Chemists,
and scientific gentlemen of the day.

Nhndes,

Window

A convenient.

Battrrrmarch Street,

k

strictest secrecy nnd confidence, whatever may be
the disease, conditioa or afloat ion of any one, married or single.
Medicines sent by Mail nnd Express to all parti of
the (Jftflod Slate*
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix. No. 21 Eadicott street,Boston,

eminent

Poston.
8old in Portland
ocK

10.

DR. L DIX’S
charge* are very moderate Communications sacredly confidential, and all may rely on him with the

rite Teeth and Hums.

Now used and recommended

—

.corner

on

should be in the
for the

of

FAIRBANKS ft BROWN,
>18 Milk Strut

MeraaHal ASpetio a; Eruption. and all UlHma of
tbo skin: L Icon of tbc Noao. > hruat and Body; I'lmpte* on the Paco; Swelling, of tbo Joints; Norooaaacca; Coaatitntkinal and other Woaki nm iattalk,
and tbo more advanced at all ago*, of

quackery.

and scientific skill from a combination of material*—
every ingredient of which is well known to have a
One trial of the Moaodont will convince the most
that it is a preparation of intrinsic merit.

WEIGHING APPARATUS,
—

easamaencM;

less of the lii*- and health of other*, there are those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patient*, or that It
i* contained in their Nostrum*, so that the *%*naJ
fee” may be obtained for professedly curing, or "tbo
dollar” or "fraction of ir* may be obtained for tbo
Nostrnra. It isfhns that many are deceived also.and
uselessly spend large amount* for experiments with

skeptical

Beams, Weights, &c.,&c.
a

the Qtime

PURIFYING the Breath, imparting adetigh(futly
refreshing taste and feet ing to the mouth, removing
all Tartar, Scurf, and other impurities, use of Tobacco, Ac.. from the teeth. Completely arresting the
progress if itecay. and whiteuing such parts as have
already become blackened br decay. The Moaodont
is perfectly free from ah A(TDM and other impurities which could have thg least injurious effect ou the
enamel of the teeth, aud is prepared with great eare

beneficial effect

SCALES!
With

I neir mtnm ana

SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
I neldeal to Married and Singt* Ladle*;
SR( REr AND DRLICATE DISORDERSi

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false certificate* and reference*, and racorn
mendatioii* of their medicines bp the dead, who cannot expose or eontradiet them; or who, besides, to
farther their imposition, copy frona Medical books
much that Is written of the qualifies and effects of
different herb* and plant*, and ascribe ail the same
to their Pills, Extract*. Specific*, lie
awt of which.
If not all. contain Mercury, becau*e of the ancient
belief of its "curing
but now known
everything,”
to "kill more than Is cured*” and those not killed,
constitutionally injured lor life
IGNORANTE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the'ignorance of the Quack Doctor,knowno other remedy, be relies noon Mercury. and
gives it to all his patients in pills, d>ope, Ac., so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so-,
called Extracts, Specific, Antidote. Ac., both relying
upon its effects in coring a few in a hundred, it to
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land: bat
alas' nothing »* said of the balance; some of whom
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger nnd suffer for months or years, until relieved or cered, if
possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
some quack doctors and nostrum maker*.> et, regard-

dtf

HMFACTlklRS AM JBBIKS Of CMT1I.H,

WATER !

icines,
8ELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

imposi-

price* to emit the time*.

and Domestic

physician,

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUAC KS,
who know little of the nature nnd character of Special diseases, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of lustration* or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world: ethers exhibit diplomas of the dead, bow obtained, at known;
not only assuming nnd advertising In names of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their
tion a**nine names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

Importers and Wholesale Dealer* in

Foreign

dec22 dly

WILL BE FORFEITED BY Dl. L.
J"
Dl X if failing to cure in lest time than
other
more effectually and permaany
nently. with lens restraint from occupation or fear of
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant med-

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE !
be not robbed and add to your suflFrings in being deoeived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false
promise* and pretension* of

CLOTHING,

A

Dr.J.R.Chilton,N.Y.Ohy.

servation.

( auimrm.

WOODMAN. TREE

WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried theWlne:
Gen. Winfield Seoft.USA. Dr Wilson, Uth »t ,NY.
Gov. Morgan. N Y Mate. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
Dr Dougherty, Newark,
Dr. Parker. N. Y. City.
N.J.
Drs.Darcy* Nlcholl.New- Dr. Marcy, New York.
Dr. CummiagsJ'ortJaad.
ark. N. J.
Dr. Haves, Boston.
t’^’Sone genuine without the signature of "ALFRED STEER, Taeeaic, N. J.," is over the cork ot
each bottle.
FT MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.
For sale by
and ali first class dealer*.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Commissioner*.
A. STEER, Proprietor.
V ix rr a ur»—Passaic. New Jersey.
Orricn—IDS Broadway, New York.
JOHN LA FOY, Paria,
Agent for France and Germany.
Sold In Portland by H. H. liAY,Druggist, Supplya

a fact to
engaged
well known to many Citizens.Publishers. Merchants.
Hotel Proprietors. Ac., that he ia much recommended, and particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign nnd Itstire Qaacks. more nrnmenms IA Boston than other
large cities,
DR. L. DIX|
proudly refer* to Professors and reppeetable Physicians—many of whom consult him in critical caste,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through to long experience, practice and ob-

D. LITTLE, Agent,
Oftcr 81 Exchange Street.

of

Portland. Nov. 19. lRdS.

imparting

complexion.

SIXTEEN YEARS
in treatment of Special diseases,

Furnishing Goods,

will sell at

we

STEER S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is
pure,
from the Juice of the Tortuga! S.mbuci
grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended bv chemists and
-j possessing medical properties
superior
to any other wine* In ose, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefiting ladies
and children.
A LADIES’ WINE.
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirit* or other liquors, and ia
admired for its rich, pecaliar flavor, and autritivu
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, :*nd a blooming, soft and heahby skin and

I* THS ONLY REOCLA K ORA Dl* ATE rHYSlClAR
TKRTiaiUO |R BOCTOI.

New and Splendid Sleeping Car,.
LfTickeU aold in Portland at loweat Boatoa rain

l!)|

*•

AS A DIURETIC,
It Imparts a healthy action of the Glands.
Kidneys,
and U rinary Organs, very beneficial in
Dropsy .Goat
and Rheumatic Affection*.

mi

BTOCK OF THB

READY-MADE

uable grape.

lift,
^
boldlp a»$ert$ (and It cannot be contradieteil^HtWfrf
by Quacks, who will say or do anything, even peijuf
themselves, to impose upon patients) that be

Falla.

Niaoaea

and to

by

DR. L. DIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE.
31 E ad troll afreet, Bo. toe, Mm.,
ia w arranged that
patient* never see or hear each
other
Recollect, the only entrance to hit oflee to
No. 21, having no connection with hi* rt-ideuce.consequently no family interruption. so that on no account can any person hesitate applying at hia oflee.

THROUGH TICKETS
To Cricoo, n«rn>»ri, Cleveland, Detkoit.
Toledo. 8t. Pa cl. La Crohe. St. Locis,
New Obleaee, or any part of tb«

Latest Styles of

—

physicians,

European

BOTH SEXES. SINGLE OK MARRIED.

CLOTHS. 0VEEC0ATING8,
Fancy Donkin* nnd

for its medicinal and beneficial
gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diaretic, and

Druggists

At 02 Middle Street,
Opposite the Custom House,
MOST

Knrope

physicians

PTAOE CONNECTION*.

Union Street, Portland, Me.

»*>d

as a

TONIC
It as no equal, eausing an appetite and building op
the system, beiug entirely a pure wine of a moot val-

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursend Saturdays, for Livermore, Caaiton, Peru
and Dixfleld; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay for Fast Dixfleld, Dtxfleld,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat nr
days;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New

OR

the

AS A

days

WEST, SOUTH

use

highly esteemed by eminent
used in
and American Hospitals, and
of the first families in Europe and America.

some

Leave I,ewi*ton for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.4ft A. M
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.

PLUMBERS,
No. 27

Have

should

SAM BUT I WINE.

Klverat80° A. M., and

and after Monday, May 6, 1*3,
rain swill leave Portland for Lewiston

Tailor,

—

r

9.16 A. M. and

Leave Farmington for I^wistou, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A M

IT-

A. D. REEVES,

2

Z

ing Agent.

ALBERT WEBB AC©„

Coaaerelal Street,

S

P

S
3
E ^

HATHAWAY.

DKALKRfl

a:

;-

Notice to Wood and LnmSfer Slerrhanlo.

Main* State Agent, Washington, D. C

OCdl tf

*
°
0

__

□BHB

Association,

Communication, to be addn-wed to
J

1 2i

—

Soldiers’ Relief

c

II-

land

AliEttl
AND

—

”2

days. returning

PORTLAND, UK.

MAUVE

«*

*v

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

!

I* prepared to receive order* for

a ad

111

a

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD*

Work.

ie23tr

11'

Fails. Baldwin, Hiram. Limington, Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgtoa,
k

__

STREE'T,

Chimney Piece*.

^

y

c., kc.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington, Limington, Ac., Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newfield, Parsons field. Effingham,! reedom,
Madison, Eaton, 1 iiningtou, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
uqv 13
dan carpenter. Sup't.

answer any orders
for steam, gas and water pijmA
Steam and <>as fittings of all
descriptions.
W ill also attend to titling the above for steam or
gAS.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery. Boilers. Water Tank*. Ac
win aevore run personal atfeutio
to arranging
and netting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on rcanonable
IRA WIXN. Affat.
.4#
decl6 dtf

Caraer mf Pearl

5
^
0>

The 2.00 P. M. train out. and ths 9.16 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
*
cars attached.
dailv for South WindStages connect at
ham, Windham Centre and Greaf Palls,
At Gorham, for West Gorham. Standish,
Steep

(until his shop is rebuilt.) ready to

Marble

as

0 "®i
a
B

Saccaranpa

MACHINERY,
Fittings,

6.36 and

! 3.30 P. M.

1

R.

a>
c

November 10.
follows, until farther

orders:
o

of Maine WVJ.
SAWYER * WHITNEY.

J.

s*»

an\*
Monday,
9HBHE1*
MB^3Ettrtrain* will leave as

head

Marble

USE.

Persons and Invalids

2 2
M 2

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

2

The public are roqueted to cat), aa we
mined to gire good bargains to thoee who

UNION

PHYSICIANS’

Females, Weakly

3
■c

Hard and Soli Wood.

3 7

For

York & Cumberland Railroad.

Also, for sale, best quality of Nora Scotia and other

Steam and Clan

FOB

fol-

as

Stages leave
for Wiscasdaily
set. Damariscotta, Waldoboro', Warren, Rockland
aud Thomaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arrival of of train from Portland.
B. II CUSIIMAN,
Manager aud Superintendent.
Augusta. Nor. 16, 1*3.
novl8

Hunting.

Coals are strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

JoISltf

leave

STAG* connection*.
Bath
at 8.00 P. M.,

GENUINE LOBBERT,

Office, Commercial St.,

Wednesday, Nov. 19th,

trains will

k Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor aud Stations on the Penobscot k Ken.
nebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to
Kendall s Mills

FOR SMITHS' USE.

Vov 'LuA.’vcs. m\i\ CVvvUrm

^P

1

SANIBIfl WINE.
PUKE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,
Cf Choice Oporto Grape,

Augusfa tor Rath, Portland and Boston, at 10.46 A.
M conuwMhig at Brun.wick with the
Androecoggio
Railroad tor Lewletou. Livermore
Fall*. WUtoa ud
: Farmington.
Lear* Portland for Bath and
Angneta at 100 P. M.,
eonnretiog with the Amir,*,,*.;,, train, at Brunawick for Lewlrton, Urenaore Fall.. Wilton
and Farmington; and at Augu.t. ai.hthe Somerw. ft Kennebec Railroad for \ assalboro'. Waterville Kh.
! dall's Mills and Skowhegan; an,1 at Kendall's Mills
with the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad for Rnm
ham. Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and SomerMt
■

CUMBERLAND

..

itWre.11®

On and after

LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,

ZYLOBA LS A MUM,

Cuba.2j

SPEER'S

ARRANGEMENT.

jHse 1*12, passenger

HAZ ELTON

$1

(gl«

CASH,

MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,

SPRING

praise

lOc.jti

HOLDERS

nor27 dtf

CHEAP

1

Liguorice.

WOOL",
FOR

&

DELIVERED To ANY TART OF TIIECITY.

fiOc,

..

Koad Bonds.

2(1 HOUSES, at prlCff from ,10)0 to ,6000.
100 HOUSE 1.0IS, at price* from ,200to ,3000
2.00ti,()00 feet of FLATS.
1.000,01(1 fret of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS on Loin martial Street.

COAL

Remedy

Specialty

Magnesia

w. MCNUEU.

Pore and Free

This celebrated Female Medicine,
Outy From Rr. Provinc- Amer. Calfskin* 81 'a 91
possessing virtues unknown of anyes free, other foreign Ri- Sl'tcr Wax Leath 19 rcn 20
thing else of the kind, and proving
tunu nous 81 10. all otheffectual after all others have failed,
ton.
er kinds 60c
is designed for both married and sinIhity Pig lAc & lb.
Am. Pig |> 100 lb.69’^ 10
Cumberl'd p ton 810@
ladies, and is the very best thing
\Vhitea*h.10®
nown for the purpose, as it will
Korrigu
a, 10
Sheet and
11 xrllA
bring on the numthly sickness in cases
L«high.P>@
Mine.
Franklin. 10®
of obstructions, from any cause, and
Outu 10 4>c ad ral.
Coffee.
after all..other remedies of the kind
have been tried iu vain.
Rockland, cask... 76 @80c
Outy be P lb.
Java
lb .86 (®38e
I.umber—From jard.
OVER JOuO BOTTLES have now
1
St. Domingo.80 ®31 Ulear Pine, No. 1.638
L been sold without a single failure,
do.
No.2 34 ($
Kio .33 t® 36
M when takeu hs directed, and without
do.
No.3 24 ig
Mocha.None.
UL the least injury to health in any case.
do.
No.4. 14 (g
WP «yit is out iip in bottles ot three
Cordage.
different strengths, with full direcOuty Tarred2Jc, Manil- Shipping Lumber.17 i l8
tions for using, and sent by express,
la 24. all other 34 P lb
Spruce.11 (0,12
16 ®16| Item lock.8 a 10
American I* lb
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
PRICES—Vull strength. £10; half strength, £6;
Hussia llemp.19 @194 Box Sh'ks,(cash) 45 (a58c
.614 a 18
Manilla.1<4®18J L lapb’ds, S ext
quarter strength. £3 per bottle.
do.
P ■*
30 *32
Bo I trope, Russia It* »20
tT**REMEMBER—This medicine is designed exManilla. 20®2*>i Shingles, Ced. ext 2J\* 3
do.
pressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
do.
No. 12 Cm 2j
Cement.
of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it in wardo. ext. Pine Si a 4
ranted as represented in every respect, or the price
p hl»1.81 40®1 46
trill he refunded.
Laths, Spruce_1 2>>« l 25
Drug* and l)yr».
!
1
Cinnado.
Oil
lb—
Pine.1 26a 2 00
OTEE WA RE OF I\n TA TIONS None genufhily:
ine and warranted, unless purchased directly of lev.
mon 82. Oil Almonds and Rod Oak Staves
3dX«36
Oil
Mol.
Hlid.
Shooks
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special lHseases,
Otto if Hose 81 60,
A Hea^s.city. 282* 275 i No. 28 Cnioii street. Providence. H I.
Il> rii'imot. OlflM ou't
;
do.
Sugar
(lores 81, Hydriodate
embrace’s all disease** of a priHTThto
city 282*2,75
do. do. c’trv.l 2.Va 1 60 | rate nature, both ot MEN and WOMEN, by a re gPotash “bc.Canfharides.
Ilh
nbarb.
educated
sad
1 100*1 20
Mastic, Ipecac.
ularly
physician of twenty years’ practice,
ireenCo’y
'ounfrv liifl Mui
giving them his whole attention.
Ioand
Uhti.-Shuoka..
A niff
.1 SfVa 1 SO
Orange.
by letter oreitherwi*" are strict!
dine 50c, Tolu and Crude «Wl».12S&160
ly confidential,anA medicines will lie sent by exon***,
secure frtm observation, to all
( 'amphor 996. Refined do. l«"J». WO
parts of the l uited
<ft31
State**. AIs«> aece>i.inie»datie)ii* for ladies from abreiad
lackmetack Tim*
40c, Tartaric Acid
Yearn
ber. p tun.10&16
Tartar, iStric
wishing for a secure and ouiet RfcTHEAT. with good
care, until reetoreo to Dealtn.
31 oln nnrn.
Arid, Shellac, ( opal, I faCAUTION.—It ha* been estimated that over Itro
6c p gal.
mar and Owns used for rhity
like pur/Mtses 10c, Aloes, > ienAifrofl.none.
i! hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
Chlorate of Prinidad.42 a 44 j quack* annually, in New England alone, without amp
benefit to those w ho pay it. All this comes from
ubaclaved_ 30 a37
Potash, Curb.
Jo. tart
trusting, trifhout inquiry, to men who are alike des6c, Roracic Acid, Yellow j do.
34a.<4} ; titute
of honor, character and sk.ll, and whose only
Prussiate Potash and do. Muscovado 38
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
iew Orleans.
Red do. 10c,
assert urns, in
of themselres. If. therefore,
Oxalic Acid and Sugar *ort land Syr up, h lids.none
do.
bbls. 31
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man's
qf Lead 4c. Asphaltum
Word, nn matter trhat his pretensions are, hut
and Ri-Chro. Potash 3c.
Kail*.
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and
.SVij/ollc. Fpsom Salts. rhtfy: fWlc, Wrought2c,
Assorted 3c p It.
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising ph«Liguorice Root, Ri-Carh
sicians, in'nine cases on. of ten. are hogn*. there Is
Soda, Caustic Soda lc.1 ask.86 00cash.
no safety in trusting ony qf thrm, unless you know
Castor Oil 50c |'gal
Nnvnl Stores,
tnfcoand trhat thev are.
Morphine 92 p oz.. Al- rhity Turpentine, Rosin,
um 60c p cwt< 'op/wra*
rr~ Dr M. will send free, hv enclosing one
Pitch, Tar 20 pc ad ral.,
6<»c pcwt Muriatic Ac-' S. Turttenfiue 16c Pgal.
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOui
MEN. and on Prirate /Hseases generally, giving full
id 10 pc a*i ral.. Spong(foreign)p bbl.f J3a 14
information, frith the most undoubted references and
es,
Assqftrtida. I sin- I *itch (Coal Tar) Ha 4]
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
glass. Flw Sulphur,Sen- \ Cosin.18 a2»
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AX Y COX•
na. Arrowroot, Oinseng 'nrpentin.-pgal 826ft340
PowFWEXCE WHATEVER
20 pc. Bleaching
On kuna.
ders 3i>c p art.. Sago htfy
tyorders by mail promptly attended to. Write
Free.
Soda
ami
Sal
L
inerica it.8!® 9]
60c Part.,
your address plainly, and direct to DR. MAITISON,
its above.
deefl dawlydO
Sod* Ash Jc p lb. (Yud*
Oil.
Brimstone 93 and Roll hit•/. Sperm, Whale and
do. 96 P ton, Alcohol 40c
either Fish Oils rtf forp gal.
eign fisheries 20 pc ad
Alum p lb.... .4 ® 5c' veil.. Linseed, Htmpserd
Aloe*.»>
37, and Pojo seed23c p gal.,
Arrt»w Hoot- 17 fa 40
(Hire 23c.
Salad 60c,
Borax.80 a33
Palm. Seal and Cocoa*
BrimMone (roll). 4>a 5
nut 10c
gal.
|»
Bi-Carb. Soda.fij *t7 | ‘ortland Kerosene
c
Sulphur.6 « 6i Illuminat* Oil 80
Sal Soda.3ba, 4 ! fachine.80 & K2
Camphor.1 W§1 85 ( Marine.
Cream Tartar.85 aOi ip«*rn» Winter. 2O8u»210
Logwood ex.14 V hale, ref. W int 1 <*\a 1 08
do.
Matfiieeia..2* ;.a3»>
Crude.1
!ndi*o. M ia, fine 91 j a 2 < irand Bank and
Madder.ITeal#
Chalear.
826 &29
Bay
;j •bore.24 ®26
opium. 9100
Rhubarb. 200 a225 ! Jnsced..fl 62a 164
Alcohol.1 20a 1 25 ! lolled. 1 67 a 1 do
40 .an! Oil.1 OS.o.1 10
Fluid.1 86
< Wive Oil.1 :r.a 1 ho
Camphene.850®
Saltpetre.11 (®23 ( •astor 1 Ml.2£fc<f 2 40
Vitriol.15
! ieat*foot Oil.... 1 IQmlI 16
OaieasDfrwMMlfc
\ > bbl.93 37 d,8 60
Ifuty Free.
The Brent unequalled Pi rpnratlana for
;> bush.1 3ikal 40
Harwood.2p0
Kraiorin*. Invlgontlnf, Itmuiifying
Branl Wood-18
Paint*.
and Drrsaiai the Hair,
Camwood.4PicJi 4J hsty On White Lead dry
a'
or ground in oil find /led
F'u*tic,
Rendering It soft, »Uky and glo**y, and di-posing It to
Sav an villa 2 ®2»
remain in any
Lead 92 40 p 100 lbs.
; q®** lv cleansing the
Hypemic.4p0 5
scalp, arresting the f.* 11 and imparting a healthy and
Litharge 2ic. tPride itf
Zinc 2jc plb, Prussian
natural color to the Hair.
Logwood.
( ampeachy..2j
Iifue, VermHum, Chrome
IT ELVER F AIT.S
St. Domingo.2a 2}
Yelhar. lenetian lied26,
Extract Logwood.18 (&14
Spanish flritwn dry 20,
Me
Wood. m
in oil 8o pc ad ml.. YelTO
Teach
.3}a 4j. low and other Ochres 60c
"
Red
.8*<«r 3j p 100 tbs. Paris White
a
i»
2
oil
f
1
dry 60c,
Sapan
60,
Quercitron Bark.. 2^0 22 Whiting 60c p lofk lbs
vv,
IV
Red Sanders.3x6 1 ”11 ‘d Lead, in oil.fll] a
I ewii leal,
Dark.
But acts directly upon the mht* cf the llnlr, giving
Ilya 12
I
ral.
ad
30
11
•ostonLcad,
Ifuty
|»c
jail i
them the natural n< nrl-him-nt rtruiml. j r «lu« iug the
1 rench Zinc,
Ravens .66c@
same vitality and luxurious quantify n* in youth.
.lQt&lo}
Portland, No. 3..1 100 J tner. Zinc,
.8(g.8i
I oc belle Yellow
No. 10. N2 0
8 (a, 81
1 nr. Yen. Ked. ...3 a 3j
Navy, 8’r, No. 3 1.1®
1
No. 10. 80
I ed I .cad.11(a)
Whose Hair require* frequent dressing the ZylobalTent IHick,
Minium ha* no equal.
No lady's toilet
U. 8. 10 os..65 @
Plaster.
**
it complete without it"
l *uty
12 os.75 (0
Free.
I er ton Soft.2 2T.0 2&O
Fraihrrw
Sold by Druggists throughout the World.
I ard.2 OOo 2 26
Ifuty 30 pc ad ral.
lJve (jeeae p lb. 60 %65 <j round.600,^)26
PRINCIPAL HALES OFFICE
RuiM-ia.25 %
Provision*.
/ >uty lirrtf and Pork lc,
Fish.
/ytird. Bacon and Hams
Ifuty For 100 lb* foreign
Herring 91. 2r. Butler and Cheese 4c
caught
Mackerel 92. SaJm-m *3; ( h'ro Mess Iteef.f 12 a 14
and all other pickled in T ortland do.
121*13
this. 91 60 p old., other- V ’tl’dext. do.
14 a 14} j
wise 60c Pete/. From T ork, extra clear
o20
Provinces free.
,T urk, clear.lsla 19
Cod large pqut. 94*55 I1 ork. mess. lot
17 1
small. 3. a 31 I1 urk, extra do
14la. 16
T
ork. Prime..... ]3l al4
Pollock.2U 3
Haddock,.. lift 14 F x Prime .14; a 16
7*a 7}
Hake.1 76a2 #5 li ound llo**_
Herrin*.ShorePbl.4 a. 43 li ant*.9 a 10c !
< itv Smok’d Hams.94 a 10
do.
Labrador
none.
do. Scaled P bx .SOftjffic
Produce.
dec 10 cod&w6tn26
do. No. 1 .20a 26 n M*f p «|u r p lb. 6 ® 74 I
Mackerel |» bbl
E (tr**. p dor
13 'a 14
I1
No.
1
$103d
»tat»»es.
lfi'Val
62
Bay
11J
pbbl.f
POOR RIC HARD'S
Bay No. 2.9ia 9i <1 Sickens.W® 12
Bav No. 3.6 a >.i I. »mb.w 8 d lO
!
Shore No. 1 ...lid 11 IT trkie*.
12 a 14
2.
f*ese. ,.9 (a. 10
do. (medium)...6 g, 5) V ial. .none.
"]V"0 Organs of the human system are more impordo. (small).3(0, 3J 1* okles. p bbl-#8 jcl 9
tant to health and comfort thau the Eye and
Frail.
tiler.
Ear, and yet none are less understood or more negDuty Lemon*, Orange*, P uty: ('leaned 14c, Pad/tanana' and Plantain*
dy ]c p lb.
lected. They seem to pa** even common observation,
20 pc ad ral., Almond* If ice p lb
.6}® 7J
and yet every part of the body is dependent upon
Rum.
4c, and Shelled do. 6c ft
them for life and health.
lb. AV« and Date* 2c V ►rtland distilled. 70 (a73c
%> lb, I'urrant*. Fig*.
Knlrrulus.
Plum*, prune* and Hni- Si ileratu* p tb.74® 8c
Poor Richard’* Eye and Ear Water
»in* 6c f* lb. G»7rott 80
Suit*
Isa new and rare discovery, which is most wonder/J sty
In bull- 18c. and in
f>c ad ral.
Almonds—Jordan ft |b.
bags 24c p 100 lbs.
ful in its operations, putting to blush the old systems
Soft Shell.20 d2*Ti irk’s Is., p hlid
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm
Shelled.
o30
18 bus.).«2 80<S 3 25
as good.
Below we give the certificate of Rev. IV 8.
Purrant*.16 a 16 1, terpaol.2 7iVa,3 00
nitron .44 d46 ;(*i idi*.none
Ubxsok, Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,
Pea Nuts. S*t2J Si icks Salt .none.
Philadelphia. If any one has doubt* as to the value
r’d Butter Salt. 22 (*
Fijrs. common.... none.
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical
Sew Eleme.1R©® 22
Itarrli*
valup hv aiiilrcmiinr a unto nf i>nirv
II
lemons, ft box 82 a 3 P sty 20 pc ad ral.
>ranires Messina .8®8j I* »rl. rtf® 74
Philadelphia. Oct. 17. 1H62.
Rai«in*.
I’ •♦ato.84 a 4
From injuries received in my right eye, when a
Blue pcask.164(0.16
Shal-piOOtbs 99? *10 j
Black
.88 « lo n
fa 12
boy, a chronic inflammation had been produced, in
Bunch f> box. 41024 15 B ■ck. 12*124 I
sotmcquence of which 1 suffered constant martyrUv«r.4 25 o4 3
Saup.
Jom.
Every moment of my waking life was embitDates.7 ft) 9c P sty 36 pc at! ral.
L
rathe
k
TrowGore's,
Prune#.RfdJlOt
tered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at night.
Flsar—Portland insp
bridge ft Smith's KxA variety of remedies had been resorted to with.87 12 ft7 874
Ira No. 1 p lb
Superfine
out success, and I entertained the purpose, as a last
Kancv.7 .37 a. 7 62 K imily do.
F.xtra.7 R7:iR 12 N [>. 1.
resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, in
Family.R 37d 8 62 E igle No. 1.
the hope of thus finding relief.
Extra Superior 8 87 a 9 50 S ar.
In the meantime, most providentially. I noticed
Western extras 8 otVAS 25 C letile.
family
»ne day in a shop window a bottle of
RTOfRRTr ■ane’s.
RICH"
superiors 26o8 87 Kpirra*
ARD’S EYE WATER. 1 bad never heard ol it beOhio extra.. .8 25«8 60 p utu. dinger Root 6c,
but
determined
to
and
fore,
with
did.
the
most
farail.v..8 75o8 87
try it,
dWHitu! dinger 8c, Pep- \
Panada su|>er No 1 none.
per and Pimento 12c, ! lelightful results. In a very few days the painful
v
8t Louis Ka Brnds 104 a 103
Cloves l*c, Cassia lOe, 1j rritatiou was removed; 1 could bear the
strongest
Southern III.do do. 9t alO
t'assia Buds 20c, dnna~
light, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
man 25c. Mare and SutPetapscoKamily. lljd lit
.4 rd> 4i
Rv® FlourI now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if
megs 3f»c p lb.
Porn Meal
.W.. 4j a 44 C: UHsia p lb.47 ®48c
nay eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, I give it a
Buckw t Fi r p!b 34c^44|C ovea.38 ‘a 40
lose, and that is an end of it. 1 w ould not be withG njfer. (Race).
Gratia*
.86 *36
n»rer. (Africa) 86 *86
Duty Pom and Oat*
out It for any amount of money. 1 take occasion to
Hue and fatr/ey 15c, and M see..83 *90
my. Anther, that my wife used to suffer severely at
Wheat 20c ft bu. AVomiN stmega.93 *95
:imes from protracted pain in and over her eye-, and
Hr. Province* free.
►pper. 28 a 80
Rve.96®1 OOP mento.24 *26
ihehas found Poor Richard's Eye Water a sotOats .6« d0O
Seeds.
in her case, giving her almost instant
South Yel.Corn. .1 08S106 L uty Linseed 16c p 6a., 1 >roign specific
relief. Crate Ail to Cod for the benefit that 1 have
Porn. Mixed....1 OOal f*6 f'nnary #1 p bu., MusBarley.10fr«l 20 tard 3c p lb.
personally received, 1 cannot but commend the prepShort# ft ton.
823 o26 H rrdi < ran*.
93*3 26
aration to all who have been sufferers like myself.
Fine Fi*ed
27 (aiM M ©stern fClover. 12 * 13
P. 8. HEK80N.
K Mi Top .*3) * 3J
firindslsars.
L BMSd.3 *
Duty Hough—free.
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church.
820d25 Ci mary.4)® 4)
Rouirh. ft ton.
Residence 1430 Poplar St., PhUaih tphia.
Dressed .36«40
8ugur.
C.P~ Numerous cert.ficates of a similar character
P sty .Melado2c,noPnbore. 1
Gunpowder.
So. 12 2\c, nltore So. 12
Duty IVttrd at lee* than
night be furnished20c p lb 6c. oner 20c 0c
indKidaboreXb 8c,aljore
W6. lb and not above 20
ft lb and 20 pc ad ral.
Poor Richard9* Eye and Ear Water
14c. above So. 20 and reBlasting.86V® 0
Rifle and Sporting.6J.@ RJ
lined 4c P lb.
Is truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and DisI'< irtland A.none.
liar.
eased Eyea. Dim Vision and Weak Eyes, DeaAiess,
Presss d p net T.814 ®16
do.
A A.11 <*>
Soise in the Head. Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neudo.
Loom.13 a 15
Yellow_none.
F.
wad
Akin#.
itra
Yellow.none.
IIIdea
ralgia, w'ith all kindred diseases. It is passed into
M 11*00% ado. 11*114
Duty 10 pc ad ml.
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with
do.
in bond 9 *lrt
IV A. Hide#.30 ® 31
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug
Western.21 •• 22 H i% ana Brown
11) « 124
do.
a
6eo74c
White
14
Hides
Slaughter
13)
Stores in this city. Price 25 cents per Bottle.
Palf Skins.lltg)18 N »w Orleans. 12 *14
funse ti Cents.
C ■ushed.16) *154
La I cut ta Cow—
H. H. HAY and W. F. rHILUFS, Wholesale
.190tl 10G an niated.15

Verdigris,

maybe wanted.

d3m

..

to

CREtT CHWCI FOR B\RGVI\S BEFORE THE RISE!

jam

Insurance,

...

NEW

Irteal Estate,
INVESTMENTS

that

[Copyright secured.]

The Great Indian

and Lire

**

he WE8T and SOUTH and NORTH WEST. via. all
he most popular routes and at the lowest lloston
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
•ates, for sale by
dtf
o-’>. "•
tiffin-31 Exchange St.

|

Marine, Fire

_medical:

1

Kail

Whore he is prepared to write any amount of

£OOR

PHILADELPHIA. BALTITOMORE andYORK,
all parts ol
WASHINGTON, and

!

London—60 d.. 170»171*
27 a. 3 82|

Faria../|3

WINTER

No. 186 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,

~

■

MEDICAL.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

The undersigned has removed his Office to

...

Merchant,
Ss 10.3 tVatei* Street,
GEORGETOWN, D. C.

TIIK OK* II

Removal !

<jgf

rop.!.*11

j a n22 dtf

JN. W.

W ooil.

Hard, retail.$7 (3,H

Sheathing.90
Exrbanie.

}G

STAMPS,

immediately supplied.

was

wounded in the leg. and is

REVENUE^

Coke.120.121

DU.

_RAILROADS.

...

*(®

J. L. FARMER,
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
June 23. 1862.

tf§70

Pig.9]
Pipe

to

BUSINESS CARDS.

**

■

Londonderry.

New Year's Day at Tremont Temple.—
In a speech at the Cooper Institute, New
York, oil the fltli instant, Frederic Douglass
gave a description of the reception of the President's proclamation by the colored [ample of
Boston, well worth preserving for its singular
truth to nature. One laughs at the strange

unmanu ae-

iured 26. all other kind*
36 *>c ad rat.
b’sk 10's best br’ds.70 ia,75c
do.
medium .86 .'a.***
do.
common. 00 Cafi2
half tbs best br’d* 78 (£80
do. med. good.86
do. common.. .80 (cr82
Natural Leaf, tbs £1 iy j]
Fancy, in Foil.lkoti 2
Tin.
Duty Pig 15c, Plates 2fi
f>c ad ral.
Bauca. cash.60c a 62
Straits, cash. 48 a60
Flatcs-Char. I .C. ? 16 a 154
•*
do.
I.X. 18a. 184

«erman Steel-17 0*18
p bu*h82 60g2 62 Lng]i*li)ltlit*.Steel .2o (a21
Pea.2 62 a. 2 76 5|»nug.124 14
Blue Pod.2 87®2 62 Sheet iron. Kugl .8 ig. 7
Sheet Irou, Russia.18 (*,21
Caudle*.
Only Sperm and Wax 8c, j do ltus im't. 13jftl6
laird.
St ear ine be, Tallow 2\c
Barrel, V lb.llp^llj
p lb
Mould
lb.13jc@14, Regs, p lb.lliv&12c
hrnthrr.
Sperm .32 ®36
CHeeae.
thdy 30 41c ad rat.
New
lb.
4c
York, light 30 fa32c
p
Outy
do. md. wta.. .32 (g.83
it*- .12 (®13
Vermont
do. heavy.... 32 <*33
Country. 11® 12
do. slaughter. 34 ^88
Canl—{Ketail.)

.4J£6

Marrow

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S
divine;

Tobncro.

Duty: Leare*

lb.2f®

MONTREAL

To feel the bliss of heaven around her twine

Souchong.60 (a.56

l'°l

.,

on

In human love,
To worship whom she deemed almost

notice,

yuebec,

go thy way;
smile is heaven; but thy passionate eyes
Burn through my soul;

Oil, leave

“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,
PARKERSBURG," Captain
ITTJ*hik1

••

Twine.
Ihity 36 f*c ad rat.
Cotton Sail.9Gc«100
Flax
.60 (g 66
Raining.50 «66
.46 a, 60
Hemp
India. 26*33
Vnrniah.
Furniture.§2 <gj 3
6
Coach.3]
Dainar.4 v«J
Wool.
Ihity: Costing 18c |> lb
and under 6 |>c, over 18c
to 24c
ft 3c, over 24c
9c i> lb.
Fleece.46 'ff66c
Lamb*..46 i®63
Zinc.
Ihtty In block8 or pigs
l$c, in sheets 2c \f ib,
manufactures <f 30 |>c
ad val.
Fig* and slab*.61@ 6]
Sheet >*o**lmann. Ili<al2
**

Hyson.T&c'afl
Young Hyson....75 «. 1
Oolong .70 a MO

for the Pax** to
February 18.
An rnti l it ion a l duty qf
||op«.
10 pc it levied on all merDuty 5c \> lb.
cltHHuite not imported di- Hi>i Sort. lKrfi
14 g.\k
recr rrom ine place
pro-] I rvHt
duct ion or growth.
lAity Pig and Stamp 68,
A
liar not exceeding 660 p
Out y
lo k>c ad rat.
ton calue 617 4> ton, exPearl p lb
.8;
cent in g 660 4> ton 618,
..”*k& *4 l*ss than i inch thick or
more than 7 inches wide,
Apple*.
Croeu |»bbl.160S 1 76 rounds less than A inch
Sliced p lb.64 ®64c or more than 4 inches in
Cored p lb.6j ®6j
diameter, ami squares
Uucored p
8
less than A inch or more
than 4 inches square 620,
Bread.
Jtail r mu I 612 oO, lloiler
Only 89 pc.
Pilot p 100 lbs.
86 @ 6J
aud Plate 626 V ton,
6 ® b]
Sheet 2u2jc
fb and
Ship
£3a5 p ton.
Crackers per bbl.. 32®4
Cracker*, V 100 36 ®40c Commou.4| a 44
Refined
Haller.
4 j7«->
Swede.7 o
Outy 4c 4> lb.
lb.22 @94c Norway.7fa, 8
Family
Store.16 ®16 Last Steel.28 ^28

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P. M.
These vessels ar»* fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 96.00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
ohn.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
stoamers as early as 8 P. M
on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMliltY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. B CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
dtf
Dec. 6. 1« 3.

False charmer, go thy way;
of life has set at early morn.

In stormiest night;
Wildly I curse the day that I
Then shudder at the sin, and

Thy

run

Tl.

Soft.
c

Hough.
Tran.
Duty 20c V lb.

Expressly corrected

^

<f

Stock 10 ?c ad rat.
American refine

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.

BEMI-WEKK LY LINE.
The splendid and fast Steamships

C« thy Way.

My

TjlE MARKETS.

j|

Mo. 21 Endicott Street, Boston.
All letters requiring advice
lar to ensure an answer.
Boston. Jan. 1. 1863.

most

coutain

one

dol-

eodly

Attend!
Gray Beards,
experience,
Twentv Team1

AFTER
experiment.'! have

at

Best

and yearn of
last found the

Dye!

1 say it boldly, and
And say farther, that if any one buys my
mean it.
doea not like it. 1 will reBind
after
trving,
and
Dye.
the money on returning me the bottle with one hall
its couteot*.
1 do not wish to sell It to any rebel, or rebel sym
pat Riser.
A(vot> can b« iiippllcd at wholesale price* bp ad*
dressing

For coloring Hair in the world.

JOHN M. TOOt), I'ortlpad.Mc.
Oct. SS.dfcwtf.

